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Datet 12.12.2020

Subject: Intimation about Alteration ofArticles ofAssociation ofthe Company.

Ref: Regulation 5l(2) and schedule III part B of SEBI (Listing obrigations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 201 5.

Dear Sir,

We wishto.inform you that today we had submitted the intimation regarding Alteration ofArticles
ofAssociation ofthe Company vide letter number BFL\lgl and refe.'rence-number genemted was
2364102 and in that we had inadvertently attached the old Articles of,qssociation instead ofthe
updated and.revised one which was passed through postal ballot dated on December 10, 2020 (last
date of receipt of Postal Ballot by way of remote e-voting). Now we are attaching the updated
Articles ofAssociation ofthe Company.

Kindly ignore the previous intimation, take this on your record and oblige,

--

FINANCE LIMITED



Copy to lollowing for information:_

l) IDBI 'l'rusteeship 
Services Limited, Asian Building, Ground Floor, 17, R. Kamani Marg,Ballard Estate, Mumbai _ 400 001 .

2) Bigshare Services Private Limited, E-3, Ansa Industrial Estate, Saki vihar Road, SakinakaMumbai Maharashtra _ 400072lndia
3) 

iltrYrji-iti';-3rd 
Froor, Erectric Mansion Appasaheb Marathe Marg, prabhadevi,



COMPAI\If,S ACT,2013

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION OF

BERAR FINANCE LIMITED
(Arlicles ofAssocilrtion arrunded ide Special Resolulion passed dsted 10th December' 2020

,hrough Poslol Ballol)

The Articles of Association of the Company is divided in two parts i.e. Part A and Part B The

provisions ofPert A shall apply to all matters to which they pedain, to the extent, and only insofar

as they are not inconsistent with the provisions ofPart B. Notwithstanding anlthing contained in

these Articles, in the event of any conflict or inconsistency between the provisions of Articles

contained in Part A and Part B, the provisions ofthe Articles contained in Part B shall override and

prevail over the provisions ofthe Articles contained in Part A.

The provisions of Articles I to l8 (both inclusive) of Part B of these Articles shall have effect

notwithstanding an)'thing contained in any other provision ofthese Articles.

1.

2.

3.

(,)

PART - A

The regulations contaiDed in Table 'F' of Schedule I to the ComPanies Act, 20 I 3 shall apply

to the Company so far as are applicable to public companies except so far as they have been

impliedly or expressly modified by what is contained in thes€ Aiticles. In the event of a

conflict between the r€gulations contained in Table 'F' of Schedule I to the Companies Act,

2013 and these Articles, the provisions contained in these Atticles shall prevail.

Defiaitions

In Part A of these Articles-

"Act" means the Companies Act, 2013;

"Article" or "Articles" means the Articles of Association ofthe Company, as altered

or amended fiom time to time;

(iD

(iii) "Board" means the board ofDireotom;

(iv) "Company" means Berar FinancE Limited;

(v) "Director(s)" means a director ofthe Company and

(vi) "Seal" means common seal ofthe Company.

Unless the context otherwise requircs, words or expressions contained in these Articles shall

bear the same meaning as in ihe Act or any statutory modification thereofin force at the date

at which these Articles become biflding on drc Company.

D"-n*



4.

6.

'7.

8.

(D

Share capiral ond tadolion ol tighe

Subject to the provisions of the Act and these Articles, the shares in the capital of the

Company shall be under the control of the Di.ectors who may issue, allot or otherwise dispose

of the same or any of them to such persons, in such proportion and on such terms and

conditions and either at a premium or at par and at such time as they may from time to time

think fit.

5.

(ii)

(iiD

The Company may €xercise the powers of paying commissions conferr€d by sub-

section (6) olsection 40 of th€ Act, provided that the mte percent or the amount of the

commission paid or agreed to be paid shall be disclosed in the manner required by that

section and rules made thereunder.

The rate or amount ofthe commission shall not exceed the late or amount prescdbed

in rules made under suLsection (6) of section 40 of the Act'

The commission may be satisfied by the payment of cash or the allotment of fully or

partly paid shares o, partly in the one way and partly in the other'

(i) Subject to the provisions of Part B of these Articles, if at any time the share capital is

divded into aifferent classes of shares, the rights attached to any class (unless other,'v ise

Fovided by the tems of issue ofthe shares ofthat clars) may, subject to the provisions

;f section 48 ofthe Act, and whether or not the Company is being wound up' be varied

with the consent in w ting of the holders of three_fourths of the issued shares of that

class, or with the sanction of a special resolution passed at a separate meeting ofthe

holders of the shares ofthat class.

(ii) To every such sepamte meeting, the provisions of these Articles relating to general

meetings shall zutatis mutandis apply, bltt so that the necessary quorum shall be at

least 21two) persons holding at least one-third of the issued shares of the class in

question, subject to the provisions of Part B of th€se Articles'

Subject to the provisions of Part B of these Articles, the rights conferred upon the holders of

the ihares of any class issued with prefered or other rights shall not, unless otherwis€

expressly provided by the terms of issue ofthe shares ofthat class, be deemed to be varied by

the deation or issue of further shares ralkingparipdjjl therewith'

Subj ect to lhe provisions of section 5 5 ofthe Act, any preference shares may, with the sanction

of an ordinary resolution, be issued on the terms that they are to be redeemed on such terms

and in such manner as the Company before the issue ofthe shares may, by special resolution'

determine.

Lie,,L

9.

/>i

(i) The Company shall have a first and paramount lien-



10.

(e) on every share (not being a fully paid share), for all monies (whether pr€sently

payable or not) called, or payable st a fixed time, in respect ofthat shar€; and

(b) on all shares (not being fully paid shares) standing registered in the name of a

single person, for all monies Fesently payable by him or his estate to the

Company:

Provided that the Board may at any time declare any share to b€ wholly or in part

exempl fiom the provisions ofthis Article.

(ii) The Company's lien, if any, on a share shall extend to all dividends payable and

bonuses declared ftom time to time i[ respect of such shares.

The Company may sell, in such manner. as the Board thinks fit, any shares on which the

Company has a lien:

Provided that no sale shall be made-

unl€ss a sum in respect ofwhich the lien exists is presently payable; or

until the expimtion of 14 (fourteen) days after a notice in writing stating and demanding

payment of such part ofthe amount in respect ofwhich the lien exists as is prcsently

payable, has been given to the registered holder for the time being ofthe sharc or the

person entitled thereto by reason ofhis death or insolvency.

To give effect to any such sale, the Board may authorise some person to transfer the

shares sold to the purchaser thereoi

The purchaser shall be registered as the holder of the shares comprised in any such

tmnsfer.

(iii) The purchaser shall not be bound to see to the application ofthe purchase money, nor

shall histitleto the shares be affected by any irreguladty or invalidity in theproceedings

in reference to the sale.

The proceeds of the sale shall be received by the Company and applied in payment of
such part ofthe amount in respect ofwhich the lien exists as is presently payable.

The residue, ifany, shall, subject to a like lien for sums not presently payable as existed

upon the shares before the sale, be paid to the person entitled to the sharcs at the date of
the sale.

Share Certilicate

Every person whose name is entered as a member in the register ofmembers shall be entitled

to receive within two months after allotne t or within one month after the application for the

(D

(iD

11.

(i)

(iD

12.

rv.

Ddt

13.
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14.

15.

16.

t7.

VI.

19.

registration of transfer or transmission or within such other period as the conditions of issue

shallbe provided:

(i) One certificate for all his shares without pafnent ofany charges; or

(ii) Seveml certificates, each for one or more ofhis shares, upon payment oftwenty rupees

for each certificate after the first.

Every certificate shall be under the Seal and sball specifu lhe shares to which it relates, and

the amount paid-up thereon and shall be signed by two dir€ctors or by a director and the

company secretary, wherever the company has appointed a company secretary:

Provided that in case the company has a Seal it shall b€ afrixed in the presence ofthe persons

required to sign the certificate.

In respect of any share or shares heldjointly by several persons, the Company shall not be

bounJ to issue more than one certificate, and delivery ofa certificate for a shar€ to one of

severaljoint holde6 shall b€ sufflcient delivery to all such holders.

Duplicate Share Certifi cates

If any sharc certificate te wom out, defaced, mutilated or tom or ifthere be no further space

on the back for endorsement of transfer, then upon Production and surrender thereofto the

Company, a new certificate may be issued in lieu thereof, and if any certifioate is lost or

destroyed then upon proof thereof 10 the satisfaction of the Company and on execution of

such indemnity as the ComPany deem adequate, a new certificate in lieu thereof shall be

given. Every certificate under this Article shall be issued ofl pa)T nent of twenty rupees for

eaoh certificaG.

The provisions ofArticles 13, 14, 15 and 16 sh all rnuratis fiandis sryly to debentures ofthe

Company.

Except as rcquired by law, no person shall be recognised by the ComPany as holding any

share upon any tust, and the Company shall not be bound by, or be compelled in any way to

recogni.e leven when having notice thereo0 any equitable, contingent, futurc or paxtial

interest in any share, or ary interest in any fractioflal part ofa sharc, or (except only as by

these Articles or by law otherwise provided) any other righs in respect of any share except

an absolute right to the entirety thereof in the reSistered holder.

Calls on shares

(i) The Board may, from time to time, make calls upon the members in respect of any

monies unpaid on their shares (whether on account ofthe nominal value ofthe shares

or by way ofpremium) and not by the conditions of allotment thereof made payable at

fixed times:

Provided that no call shall exceed one-fourth of the nominal value ofthe share or be

payable at less than one month from the date fixed for the payment ofthe last preceding

18.



20.

22.

call.

(ii) Each member shall, subject to receiving at least 14 (fourteen) days' notice specirying

the tirne or times and Place of Payment' pay to the Company, at the time or times and

place so specified, the amount called on his shares'

(iii) A call may be revoked or postponed at the discretion ofthe Boa'd'

A call shall be deemed to have been made at the time when the resolution of the Board

authorising the call was passed and may be required to be paid by instalments'

The joint holdeN of a sharc shall b€ jointly and severally liable to pay all calls in respect

thereof

21.

23.

(iD

(D

(i) If a sum called in respect of a share is not paid before or on the day appoint€d for

payment thereof, the person from whom the sum is due shall pay interest thereon from

;he day appointed for pa)T nent thereof to the time of actual payment at ten percent per

annum or at such lower rate, ifany, as the Board may deteImine'

The Board shall be at liberq to waive pa)T nent ofany such interest wholly or in part'

Any sum which by the terms ofissue ofa share becomes payable on allotment or at any

fixed date, whether on account ofthe nominal value ofthe share or by v''ay ofPremium'

shall, for the purposes of these Articles, be deemed to be a call duly made and payable

on the date on which by the tems of issue such sum becomes payable'

ln case ofnon-payment ofsuch sum, all the relevant provisions ofthese Articles as to

payment of interest and expenses, forfeiture or otherwise shall apply as ifsuch sum had

become payable by vi(ue ofa call duly made and notified.

The Board-

(i) may, if it thinks fit, receive ftom any member willing to advanoe the same, all or any

part ofthe monies uncalled and unpaid upon any shares held by him; and

(ii) upon all or any ofthe monies so advanced, may (until the same would, but for such
' 

"irunc", 
b""om" presently payable) pay interest at such rate not exceeding, unless the

Company in general meeting shall otherwise direct, 12% (twelve percent) per annum'

as may be agreed upon between the Board and the member paying the sum in advance'

(iD

VII, Transler of shares

Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthese Articles:

(i) The instrument of transfer of any share in the Company shall be executed by or on

behalf of both the transferor and traflsferee

25.

,Dw.T-"k{



26.

(ii) The hansferor shall be deemed to remain a holder of the share until the flame of the

transferee is entercd in the register of members in respect thereof.

Subj ect to the provisions of applicable law and Part B ofthese Artioles, the Board may, subject

to the right ofappeal conferred by section 58 oflhe Act, decline to register-

(i) the transfer ofa share, not being a fully paid share, to a person of whom they do not

approve; or

any transfer of shares on which the Company has a lien.

Subject to the provisions ofapplicable law and Part B ofthese Articles,lhe Board may decline

to recognise any inshument of transfer unless-

(i) the insfument oftransfer is in th€ form as prescribed in rules made under sut!'section

(1) ofsection 56 ofthe Act:

(ii) the instrument of transfer is accompanied by the certificate of the shares to which it

relates, and such other evidence as the Board may reasonably require to show the right

ofthe transferor to make the transfer; and

(iii) the instrurnent of transfer is in respect of only 1 (one) class of shares.

On giving noi less than 7 (seven) days'previous notice in accordance with section 91 ofthe

Act and rules made thereunder, the regishation ofhansfers may be suspended at such times

and for such periods as lhe Board may fiom time to time detemine:

Provided that suoh registration shall not be suspended for more than 30 (thirfy) days at any

I (one) time or for morc than 45 (forty-five) days in the aggregate in any year.

Trans thsion ol shares

(i) On the death of a member, the survivor or survivo$ where the member was a joint

holder, and his nominee or nomine€s or legal repres€ntatives where he was a sole

holder, shall be the only persons recognised by the Company as having any title to his

interest in the shares.

(ii) Nothing in Article 29(i) above, shall release the estate ofa deceasedjoint holder from

any liability in respect of any share which had been jointly held by him with other

persons.

(i) Any person becoming entitled to a share in consequence ofthe death or insolvency of

a member may, upon such evidence being produced as may fiom time to time properly

be required by the Board and subject as hereinafter provided, elect, either

(a) to be registered himselfas holder ofthe share; or

27.

29.

30.



31.

32.

33.

(i)

(iD

(b) to mate such transfer of the share as the deceased or insolvent member could

have made.

(ii) The Board shall, in either case, have the same right to decline or suspend registration

as it would have had, if the deceased or insolvent member had iransfered the share

before his death or insolvency.

If the person so becoming entitled shall elect to be registered as holder of the share

himself, he shall deliver or send to the Company a notice in writing signed by him

staling that he so elects.

Ifthe person aforesaid shall elect to transfer the share, he shall testiry his election by

executing a transfer ofthe share.

(iii) All the limitations, restrictions and prcvisions ofthese Articles relating to the right to

transGr and the registration oftransfers ofshares shall be applicable to any such notice

or transfer as aforesaid as ifthe death or insolvency ofthe member had not occurred

and the notice or transfer were a transfer siSned by that member.

Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthese Articles, a person becoming entitled to a share by

reason ofthe death or insolvency of tie holder shall b€ entitled to the sun€ dividends and

other advantages to which he would be entitled if he were the registered holder of the share,

except that he shall not, before being registered as a member in respect ofthe share, be entitled

in rcsp€ct of it to exercise any right conferred by membership in relation to meetings ofthe
Company:

Provided that the Board may, at any time, give notice requiring any such person to elect either

to be registered himselfor to transfer the share, and if the notice is not complied with within

ninety days, the Board may thereafter withhold payment ofall dividends, bonuses or other

monies payable in rcspect ofthe share, untilthe requirements ofthe notice have been complied

with.

D e mate r ialk at io n of S e c u r ilies

(i) Definition(s) for the purpose ofthis Article:

IX

(a)

(b)

(c)

"Beneticial Owner" shall mean beneficial owner as defined in clause (a) of
sub-section (1) ofSection 2 ofthe Depositories Act, 1996.

"Depositori€s Act 1996" shall include any statutory modification or re-

enactment thereof.

"Depository" shall mean a Depository as defined in clause (e) of subsection

(l) ofsection 2 ofthe Depository Act. I996.

Dn'9-



(d) "Membel'means members ofthe Company holding a share or shares ofaly

class and inoludes the beneficial owner in the records of the Depository'

(e) "Registef' means the Register of Members to be kept puNuant to the

Companies Act and where shares are held in dematerialised form, the

'Register' includes the Register of Beneficial ownerc maintained by a

Depository.

Provided that the Company may exercise the powers conferred on it by the Act with

regard to the keeping of a foreign register; and the Board may (subject to lhe

provisions of the Act and the provisions of Part B of these Articles) make and vary

such rcgulations as it may think fit respecting the keeping of any such register'

(iD The Company shall be entitled to dematerialise its existinS shares, debenture and

other securities, re-materialise its shares, debentues and other securities held in the

Depositories and/ or offer its fresh shares, debentures 6nd othel securities, in a

dematerialised form pursuant to the Depositories Act, 1996 and the Securities and

Exchange Board oflndia (Depositories and Participants) Regulations, 1996'

(ii, Subject to the provisions of Part B of these Articles' every person subscribing to

securities offered by the Company shall have the option to receive security certificates

or to hold the securities with a Depository. Such a penon who is the Beneficial Owner

ofthe securities can at any time opt out ofa Depository, ifpermitted by the law, in

respect of any secu ty in the manner provided by the Depositories Ac! and fte

Company shall, in lhe manner and within the time prescriti€d, issue to the Beneficial

Owner the required certificate of securities.

lfa person opts to hold his security with a Depository, the Company shall intimate

such Depository the details of allotment of the secu ty, and on receipt of the

information, the Depository shall enter in its record the name ofthe allottee as the

Beneficial Owner of the security.

(iv) All securities held by a Depository shall be dematerialised ard be in fungible form'

Nothing contained in Sections 89 and 186 ofthe Act shall apply to a Depository in

respect of the securities held by it on behalf of the Beneficial O\ 'lers No share

certificate(s) shall be issued for the shares held in a dematerialized form'

(v) Subject to the provisions of Part B ofthese Articles, the DePository shall be deemed
' 

to be the registered owner for the puPoses of effeoting transfer of ownership of

security on behalfofthe Beneficial Owner.

Save as otherwise provided above, the Depository as the registered owner of the

securities shall not have any voting rights or any other rights in resPect of the

securities held by it.

The Beneficial owner shall be deemed to be a member of the Company The

Beneficial Owner of seourities shall be entitled to all the rights and benefits and be

subject to all the liabilities in rcspect ofhis securities, which are held by a Depository'



x

35.

36.

34.

37.

Where securities are held in a Depository, the records of the Beneficial Own€rship

may be served by such Depository on lhe Company by means of eleotronic mode'

(vD subjeot to the prcvisions of Part B of these Articles, every holder of sharcs in or

debentures of the Company may, at any time, nominate in the manner prescribed

unaler the Aot, a person to whom his shares in or d€bentues of the Company shall

vest in the event ofhis death. Such nomination and right ofnominee to be registercd

as holdor ofshares and/or debentures (as the case may be) or for tsansfer ofthe shares

anavor debentures (as the case may be) shall be govemed by the provisions ofsection

?2 and other applicable provisions ofthe AcL

(viD Notwithstanding anlthing to the contrary, a transfer of secudties effected by

transferor and tansferee both of whom are entercd as Beneficial Owners in the

records ofa Depository shall be subject to the provisions of Part B ofthese Articles-

(viii) Any reference to a registered holder or a shareholder or member shall deem to include

Benelicial Owner.

Forfeinre of shares

Ifa memb€r fails to pay any call, or instalment of a call, on the day appointed for payment

thereof, the Board may, at any time thereafter during such time as any part of the call or

instslment remains unpaid, serve a notice on him requiring payment ofso much ofthe call or

instalment as is unpaid, together with any irlerest which may have accrued'

The notice aforesaid shall-

(i) name a further day (not being earlier than the expiry ofl4 (fouteen) days from the date

ofservice ofthe notice) on or before which the Payment required by the notice is to be

made; and

(iD state that, in the event of non-payment on or before the day so named, the shares in

respect ofwhich the call was made shall be liable to be forfeited'

Ifthe requir€ments ofany such notice as aforesaid are not complied with, any sharc in respect

ofwhich the notice has been given may, at any time thereafter, before the payment required

by the notice has been made, be forfeited by a resolution ofthe Board to that effeot'

(D A forfeited share may be sold or otherwise disposed of on such terms and in such

manner as the Bo&rd thinks fit.

(ii) At any time before a sale or disposal as aforesaid, the Board may cancel the fotfeiture

on such terms as it thinks fit.

(i) A person whose shares have been forfeited shall cease to be a member in rcsp€ct ofthe

forfeited shares, but shall, notwithstarding the forfeiture, remain liable to pay to the

38.
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39.

Company all monies which, at the date of forfeiture, wore presently payable by him to

the Company in respect ofthe shares.

(ii) The liability of such person shall cease if and when the Company shall have received

payment in full ofall such monies in resp€ct ofthe shares.

(i) A duly verified declamtion in wdting that the declarant is a Director, the manager or

the secretary, ofthe Company, and that a share in the Company has been duly forfeited

on a date stated in the declaration, shall be conclusive evidenc€ of the facts therein

stated as against all persons claiming to b€ entitled to the share;

(ii) The Company may receive the consideration, ifany, given for the share on any sale or

disposal thereof and may execute a transfer of the share in favour ofthe person to whom

the share is sold or disposed of;

(iii) The transferee shall thereupon be registered as the holder ofthe share; and

(iv) The transferee shall not b€ bound to see to the application ofthe puchase money, if

any, nor shall his title to the share be affected by any irregularity or invalidity in the

proceedings in reference to the forfeiture, sale or disposal ofthe share

The provisions ofthis Chapter x ofthe Articles, shall aPply in the case of non_payment of

any sum which, by the terms ofissue ofa share, becomes payable at a fixed time, whether on

account of the nominal value of the share or by way of premium, as if the same had been

payable by virtue of a call duly made and notified.

Allerdtion of capital

Subject to the provisions of Part B ofthese Articles, the Company may, liom time to time, by

ordinary resolution increas€ the share capital by such sum, to be divided into shares ofsuch

amoun! as may be specified in the resolution.

Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthese A(icles and provisions ofsection 61 ofthe Act'

rhe Company ma). by ordinary resolution -

(i) consolidate and divide all or any of its share capital into shares of larger amount than

its existing sharcs;

(ii) convert all or any of its fully paid-up shares into stoclq and reconvert that stock iflto

fully paid-up shares of any denomination;

(iii) sub-divide its existing shares or any ofthem into shares ofsmaller amount than is fixed

by the memorandum; and

(iv) cancel any shares wh ich, at the date ofthe passing ofthe resolution, have not been taken

or a$eed to be taken by any Person.

40.

41.

42.

43.



44.

(i) the holders of stock may transfer the same or any part thercof in the same manner as'

and subject to the same Articles under which, the shares from which the stock amse

might before the conversion have been transferred, or as near thereto as circumstances

admit:

Pmvid€d that the Board may, from time to time, fix the minimum 
'mount 

of slock

transferable, so, however, that such minimum shall not exceed the nominal amount of

the shares from which the stock arose;

(ii) the holders of stock shall, according to the amount of stock held by them, have the same

rights, privileges and advantages as regards dividends, voting at meetings of the

Company, and other matters, as ifthey held the shares liom which the stock arose; but

no such pivilege or advantage (except participation in the dividends and profits ofthe

Company and in the assets on winding up) shall be conferred by an amount of stock

which would not, if existing in shares, have conferred that privilege or advantage; and

(iii) such ofthe provisions ofthese Articles as are applicable to paid-up shares shall apply

to stock and the words "share" and "shareholder" in those Articles shall include "stock"

and "stock-holder" respectively.

Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthese Articles, the Company may, by special resolution'

reduce in any manner and with, and subject to, any incident authorised, and consent required

bylaw'

its share capital;

any capital redemptiol reserve accoun! or

any sharc premium account.

xtr Capitalisatio of Pnrtts

The Company in general meeting may, upon the recommendation of the Board,

(a) that it is desirable to capitalise any part ofthe amount for the time being standing

to the credit of any of the Company's reserve accounts, or to the credit of the

profit and loss account, or otherwise available for dishibution; and

(b) that such sum be accordingly set ftee for distribution in the manner specified in

Article 45 (ii) below, arnongst the members who would have been entitled

thereto, if distribute-d by way of dividend and in the sarne Proportions'

The sum aforesaid shall notbe paid in cash but shall be applied, subject to theProvision

contained in Article 45 (ii[d), either in or towards-

(i)

(ii)

(ii,

45.

(D

A/AGPUR
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46.

(a) paying up any amounts for the time b€iflg unpaid on any shares held by such

members respectively;

(b) paying up in firll, unissued shares ofthe Company to be allotted and distributed,

credited as fully paid-up, to and amoogst such members in the proportions

aforesaid;

(c) partly in the way specified in tuticle 45(iixa) and partly in that specified in

Article 45(iixb);

(d) a securities premium account and a capital rcdemption reserve account may, for

the purposes ofthis Afticle, be applied in lhe paying uP ofunissued shares to be

issued to members ofthe Company as fully paid bonus shares; and

(e) The Boatd shall give effectto the resolution passed by the Company in pursuance

ofthis Afiicle 45,

(i) Wlenever such a resolution as aforesaid shall have been passed, the Board shall-

(a) make all apFopriations and apPlications ofthe undivided profits resolved to be

capitalised thereby, and all allotments and issues of firlly paid shares if any; snd

(b) generally do all acts and things required to give effeot thereto'

(ii) The Board shall have power-

(a) to make such provisions, by the issue of ftactional certificates or by Pa)T nent jn

cash or otherwise as it thinks fit, for the case of shares becoming distibutable in

fractions; and

(b) to authorise any person to enter, on behalf of all the members entitled thereto,

into an agreement with the Company providing for the allotrnent to them

respectively, credited as fuuy paid-up, of any firther shares to which they may

be entitled upon such caPitalisation, or as the case may require, for the payment

by the Company on their behalf, by lhe application thereto of their respective

proportions of profits resolved to be capitalis€d, of the amount or any part ofthe

amounls remaining unpaid on their existing shares.

(iii) Any ageement made under such aulhority shall be effeotive ald binding on such

members.

XIII. Bu!-bac* of shares

47. Subject to the provisions of Part B of these Articles and the provisions of sections 68 to 70

and any other applicable provision ofthe Act or any other law for the time being in force, the

Company may purchase its o\In sharcs ol other specified securities.

..-Y=I
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48.

19.

Subject to the provisions of Part B of thes€ Articles, all general meetings other than annual

general meeting shall be called exhaordinary general meeting.

Subjeot to lh€ provisions of Part B ofthese Articles:

(i) The Board may, whenever it thinks fit, call an extraordinary general meeting.

(ii) Ifat any time Directors capable ofactingwho are sumcient h numberto form a quorum

are not within India, any Director or any 2 (two) members ofthe Company may call an

extmordinary general meeting in the same manner, as nearly as possible, as that in

which such a meeting may be called by the Board.

Proceediags ql general meelings

Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthese Articles:

(i) No business shall be tmnsacted at any general meeting unless a quorum ofmembers is

present at the time when the meeting proceeds to business.

(ii) Save as otherwise provided herein, the quorum for the geneml meetings shall be as

provided in section I 03 of the Act.

Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthese Articles,lhe chairperson, ifany, oflhe Board shall

preside as chairperson at every general meeting ofthe Company.

Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthese Articles, ifthere is no such chairperson, or ifhe
is not present within 15 (fifteen) minutes after the time appointed for holding the meeting. or

is unwilling to act as chairperson ofthe meeting, the Directors prcsent shall elect I (one) of
their membeB to be chairperson ofthe meeting.

Subject to the provisions of Part B ofthese Articles, if at any meeting no Director is willing

to act as chairperson or if no Director is present within 15 (fifteen) minutes after the time

appointed for holding the meetin& the members present shall choose I (one) oftheirmembe$
to be chairperson ofthe meeting.

XVI. Adjoarrrmerrl of rfieeting

Subject to the pmvisions ofPart B ofthese Articles:

(i) The chairperson may, with the consent of any meeting at which a quorum is present,

a.nd shall, if so directed by the meeting, adjoum the meeting from time to time and from

place to place.

(ii) No business shall be transacted at any adjoumed meeting other than the business left

unfinished at the meeting ftom which the adjoumment took place.

When a meeting is adjoumed for 30 (thirty) days or more, notice of the adjoumed

meeting shallbe given as in the case ofan original meeting.

xv.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

l3 ffiJ$
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55.

56.

51.

(iv) Save as aforesaid and as provided in section 103 ofthe Act, it shall not be necessary

to give any notice ofan adjoumment or ofthe business to be harsacted at an adjoumed

meeting.

XYIL Voting tEhts

Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthese Articles and any riShts or restrictions for the time

being attached to any class or classes of shares-

(i) on a show ofhands, every member present in person shall have I (one) vote: and

(ii) on a poll, the voting rights ofmembers shall be in proportion to his share in the paid-

up equity share capital ofthe Company.

Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthese Arlicles:

(i) a member may exercise his vote at a meeting by electronic mearis in accordance with
section 108 ofthe Act and shall vote only once; and

(ii) the Company shall seek approval of shareholders through postal ballot with respeDt to

the matters and in the manner prescribed in the Act fiom time to time and postal ballot

shall include voting through elechonic mode.

Subject to the provisions of Part B ofthese Articles:

(i) In the case ofjoint holders, the vote ofthe senior who tenders a vote, whether in person

or by proxy, shall be accepted to th€ exclusion ofthe votes of the otherjoint holders.

(ii) For this purpose, seniority shall be determined by the order in which the names stand

in the register of members.

Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthese Articles, a member ofunsound mind, or in respect

of whom an order has been made by any court having jurisdiction in lunacy, may vote,

wh€ther on a show of hands or on a poll, by his committee or other legal guardian, and any

such committee or guardian may, on a poll, vote by proxy.

Subject to the Fovisions ofPart B ofthese Articles, any business other tian that upon which

a poll has been demanded may be proceeded with, pending the taking ofthe poll.

Subject to the provisions of Part B of these Articles, no member shall be entitled to vote at

any general meeting unless all calls or other sums presently payable by him in respect of
shares in the Company have been paid.

Subject to the provisions of Part B ofthese Articles:

58.

59.

60.

(i) No objection shall be raised to the qualification ofany voter except at the meeting or
adjoumed meeting at which the vote objected to is given or tendered, and every vote

not disallowed at such meeting shall be valid for all purposes.

t4
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(ii) Any such objection made in due time shall be referred to the chairperson ofthe meeting,

whose decision shall be final and conclusive.

WIII. Proxf

62. The instrument appointing a proxy and the power-of-attomey or other authority, ifaay, under
which it is signed or a notarised copy of that power or authority, shall be deposited at the
register€d ofiice of the Company not less than 48 (forty-eigho hours before the time for
holding the meeting or adjoumed meeting at which the person named in the instrument
proposes to vote, or, in fie case ofa poll, not less than 24 (twenty four) houls before th€ time
appointed for the taking ofthe poll; and in default the instrument ofprory shall not be heated

as valid.

An instrument appointing a proxy shall be in the form as prescribed in the rules made under

section 105 ofthe Act.

A vote give. in accordance with the terms of an instrument of proxy shall be valid,
notwithstanding lhe previous death or insanity ofthe pdncipal or the revocation ofthe proxy

or oflhe authority under which the proxy was executed, or the tmnsfer ofthe shares in respect

ofwhich the proxy is given:

Provided that no intimation in writing of such death, insanity, revocation or transfer shall have

been received by the Company at its office before tie commencement of the meeting or
adjoumed meeting at which the proxy is used.

Board of Directors

The First Dircctors of the Company are:

(i) Mr. Maroti S/o Gendaru Jawanjar

(ii) Mr. Shantaram S/o Krishnarao Mahakalkar

(iii) Mr. Pradeep S/o Namdeorao Wasurkar.

Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthese Articles:

63.

64.

65.

66.

(i) The remuneration of the Directors shall, in so far as it consists of a monthly payment,
be deemed to accrue from day-toiay.

In addition to the remunemtion payable to them in pursuance of the Act, the Directors

may be paid all havelling, hotel and other expenses properly incured by them-

(a) in attending and retuming from meetings ofthe Board or any committee thereof
or generalmeetings ofthe Company; or

(b) in connection with the business ofthe Company.

(iD
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69.

70.

67.

7t.

72.

The Board may pay all expenses incured in getting up and registering the Company.

The Company may exercise the powers conferred on it by section 88 ofthe Act, with regard

to the keeping of a foreign register; and the Board may (subject to the provisions of that

section 88) make and vary such regulations as it may think fit respecting the keeping of any

such register.

All cheques, promissory notes, drafts, hundis, bills of exchange and other negotiable

instruments, and all receipts for monies paid to the Company, shall be signed, dra$n,
accepted, endorsed, or otherwise executed, as the case may be, by such person and in such

mann€r as th€ Board shall from time to time by resolution determine.

Every Director present at any meeting ofthe Board or ofa committee thereof shall sign his

name in a book to be kept for that purpose.

Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthese Articles and subject to the provisions of section

149 ofthe Act, the Board shall have power at any time, and fiom time to time, to appoint a

person as an additional Director, provided the number of the Directors and additional

Directors together shall not at any time exceed the ma.ximum strength fixed for the Board by

these Articles. Such person shall hold office only up to the date ofthe next annual general

meeting ofthe Company but shall be eligible for appointment by the Company as a Director

at lhat meeting subject to the provisions ofthe Act.

P roceedings of the B oard

Subject to the provisions of Part B ofthese Articles -

(i) The Board may meet for tie oonduct ofbusiness, adjoum and otherwise regulate its

moetings, as it thinks fit.

(ii) A Director may, and the manager or secretary on the requisition ofa Director shall, at

any time, summon a meeting ofthe Board.

Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthese Articles, sav€ as otherwise expressly provided in

the Act, questions arising at any meetingofthe Board shallbe decided by a majority ofvotes.

Subject to the provisions of Part B of these Articles, the continuing Directors may act

notwithstanding any vacancy in the Board; but, if and so long as their number is reduced

below the quorum fixed by the Act for a meeting of the Board, the continuing Directors or

Director may act for the purpose of increasing the number of Directors to that fxed for the

quorum, or ofsummoning a general meeting of the Company, but for no other purpose.

Subject to the provisions of Part B ofthese Articles-

(i) The Board may elect a chairpeBon of its meetings and determine the period for which

he is to hold office.

){x.

73.

74.

'75.

(ii) If no such chairperson is elected, or if at any meeting the chairperson

within 5 (five) minutes after the time appointed for holding the meeting
present may choose I (one) amongst themselves to be chairperson ofth€

is not present

the Directors
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16.

77.

Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthes€ Afiicles -

(i) The Board may, subject to the provisions of the Act, delegate any of its powers to
committees consisting ofsuch member or members of is bodv as it thinks fii.

(ii) Any committee so formed shall, in the exercise ofthe powers so delegate4 conform to
any regulations that may be imposed on it by the Board.

Subject to the provisions ofpart B ofthese Articles -

(i) A committee may elect a chairperson of its meetings.

(ii) If no such chairpeBon is elected, or if at any meeting the chairperson is not prcsent
within 5 (five) minutes after the time appointed for holding the meeting, the members
present may choose 1 (one) amongst themselves to be chairperson oftlrc meeting.

Subject to the provisions of part B ofthese Articles_

(i) A committee may meet and adjoum as it thinks fit.

(ii) Questions adsing at any meeting ofa committee shall be daermined by a majority of
votes ofthe members present.

Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthese Articles, all acts done in any meeting ofthe Board
or ofa committee thereof or by any person acting as a Director, shall, notwithstanding tlBt it
may be afterwards discovered that there was some defect in the appointment ofanyl (one)
or more of such Directors or of any person acting as aforesaid, or that they or any of them
were disqualified, be as valid as ifevery such Dircctor or such person had been duly appointed
and was qualified to be a Director.

Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthese Articles and save as otherwise expressly provided
in the Act, a resolution in writing, signed by all the members ofthe Board or ofa committee
thereof, for the time being entitled to receive notice ofa meeting ofthe Board or committee,
shall be valid and effective as if it had been passed at a meeting of the Board or committee,
duly convened and held.

)O{L ChiefExecutiye Officer, Manager, Compaay Secretary or Chief Firrancial Olficer

81. Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthese Articles and ofthe Act-

(i) A chief executive officer, manager, company secretary or chief financial officer may
be appointed by the Board for such term, at such rcmuneration and upon such

conditions as it may think fiq and any chief executive officer, managcr, company

secretary or chief financial officer so appointed may be removed by means of a
resolution of the Board;

(ii) A Director may be appointed as chiefexecutiye omcer, manager, company secretary
or chief fi nancial ofTicer.

78.

79.

80.

17



82.

i, [].T'il,"",i]li:fl i[T #::ff :;#:#;#,J:."':ilT:ili".l#:* :;::x
shatt not be satisfied by it being done by or io tL" sam; ;";;il;;-.. oi.".,o. _a 

^,or in place of, chiefexecutive offir
XXIL Dividends ard Reserye 

.er, manager, company secretary or chieffinancial omcer.

83. Subject to the provisions of part B of these Articles, the Company in generat meeting may
declare dividends, but no dividend shall exceed tt 

" 
utnorrr .""o.r"naia-if tf," eoura.

84. Subject to the provisions ofpart B ofthes€ Articles and provisions ofsection 123 ofthe Ac!
1.,3_":1Tr.P, 

,':e ro^rimelay to the members such interim dividends as appear to it to
oeJusfilred by the protils oflhe Company.

85. Subject to the provisions ofpart B ofthese Articles:

(i) The Board may, before recommending any dividend, set aside out oflhe profits ofthe
company such sums as it thinks fit as a reserve or reserves which shalr, at the discretion
ofthe Board, be applicable for any purpose to *fri"f, ,f," p.onr" oiif," aompany may
be properly applied, incruding provision for meeting contingencies or fbr equarising
dividends; and pending such application, may, at the like discrltion, either be employed
in-the business ofthe Compary or be invesied in such investrnents (other than shares
ofthe Company) as the Board may, from time to time, thinks fit.

(ii) The Board may also carry forward any prcfits which it may consider necessary not to
divide, without sefting them aside as a reserve.

86. Subject to the provisions ofpart B ofthese Articles _

(i) Subject to the rights of persons, if any, entitled to shares with special dghts as to
dividends, all dividends shall be declared and paid according to the amounts paid or
credited as paid on the shares in respect whereofthe dividend is paid, but ifand so long
as nothing is paid upon any ofthe shmes in the Company, dividends may be declared
and paid according to the amounts ofthe shares.

(ii) No amount paid or credited as paid on a share in advance of calls shall be treated for
the purposes of rhis Article 66(ii), as paid on the share.

(iii) All dividends shall be apporrioned and paid proportionately to the amounts paid or
credited as paid on the shares during any portion or portions ofthe period in respect of
which the dividond is paid; but if any share is issued on terms providing that it shall
rank for dividend as from a particular date such share shall rank for dividend
accord ingly.

87. Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofth€se Articles, the Board may deduct from any dividend
payable to ally member all sums ofmoney, if any, Eesently payable by him to the Compary
on account ofcalls or otherwise in relation to the shares ofthe Company.

Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthese Articles -88.

t8
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(i)

91. No dividend shall bear interest against the Company.

{III. Accourrts

92. Subj€ct to th€ provisions ofpart B ofthese Articles

(i) The Board shall from time to time determine whether and to what extent and at what
times and places and under what conditions or regulations, the accounts and books of
the Company, or any ofthem, shall be open to the inspection of members not being
DirectoN.

as they think fit, and in particular by promissory notes, or by opening curent

Anytividend, interest or other monies payable in cash in rcspect ofshares may be paid
by cheque or wanant sent through the post directed to the registered address oi tt e
holder or, in the case ofjoint holders, to the registered address;fthat one ofthejoint
holders who is first nafied on the register ofmembers, or to such person and to;uch
address as the holder orjoint holders may in w ting direct.

Every such cheque or wanant shall be made payable to the order ofthe person to whom
it is sent.

Subject to the provisions ofPart B ofthese Articles, any one oftwo or morejoint holders of
a share may give effective receipts for any dividends, bonuses or other monies payable in
respect of such sha.re.

Notice ofany dividend that may have been declared shall be given to the persons entitled to
share therein in the manner mentioned in the Act.

(iD

89.

90.

(ii) No member (not being a Director) shall have any right of inspecting any account or
book or document of the Company except as conferred by law or authorised by the
Board or by the Company in geneml meeting.

D V. Botowing Powers

93 . Subject to Part B ofthese Articles, section 73 and I 79 ofthe Act and directions issued by the
Res€rve Bank of Indi4 the then Directors may, from time to time, raise or borrow any sums
ofmoney for and on behalfofthe Company fiom the member or other persons, companies or
banks or they may themselves advance money to the Company on such interest as may be
approved by the Directors in accordance with the provisions ofthese Articles.

94. Subject to Part B ofthese Articles, the Directors may, from time to time, secure the payment
of such money in such manner and upon such terms and conditions in all respects as they
deem fit and in particular by the issue of bonds or debenfurcs or by pledge, mortgage, charge
or any other security on all or any properties of the Company (Lolh pres€nt and future)
including its r_[rcalled capital for the time being

95. Subject to Part B of these Articles, the Directors, may, fiom time to time at thei. discretion
raise or borrow or securc the pa),rnent of any sum(s) of money for the purposes of the
Company at such time and in such manner aad upon such terms anl conditions in a respects

l9
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XXVI. Indemnity

97. Subject to the provisions of Part B ofthes€ Articles, every officer of the Company shall be

indemnified out of tle assets of the Company against any liability incurred by him in
defending any proceedings, whether civil or criminal, in whichjudgment is given in his favour

or in which he is acquitted or in which relief is granted to him by the court or the hibunal.

XXVII. Common Seal

receiving deposits and advances with or without security, or by the issue ofbonds, perpetual
or redeemable, debentures, or debenture stock of the Company (both present ani future)
including its mcalled capital for the time being or by mortgagingor charging or pledging any
lands, buildings, plant & machinery, goods or other property and securiiies of t:he Company
or by such other means as to them may seem expedient.

Winding up

Subject to the provisions ofpart B ofthese Articles and provisions ofchapter XX oflhe Act
and rules made thereunder-

(i) Ifthe Company shall be wound up, the liquidator may, with the sanction ofa special
resolution ofthe Company and any other sanction required by the Act, divide amongst
the members, in specie or kind, the whole or any part of the assets of the Company,
whether they shall consist of property of the saJne kind or not.

(ii) For the purposes ofArticle 96(i) above, the liquidator may set such value as he deems
fair upon any property to be divided as aforesaid and may determine how such division
shall be carried out as between tie members or different classes ofmembers.

(iii) The liquidator may, with the like sanction, vest the whole or any part ofsuch assets in
tustees upon such trusts for the benefit ofthe contributories ifhe considers necessary,

but so that no member shall be compelled to accept any sharcs or other secudties

whereon there is any liability.

98. (D

(iD

The Board shall provide for the safe custody ofthe Seal.

The Seal shall not be affixed to any instrument except by the autho ty ofa resolution

ofthe Board or ofa committee ofthe Board autho sed by it in that behalf, and except

in the presence ofany ofthe Directorc or such other person as the Board may appoint

for the purpose; and that Director or other person aforesaid shall sign every insuument

to which tle Seal is so amxed in their presence.

Secrecy
^xw 

.

99. Subject to the provisions of applicable law and the Act, every manager, auditor, trustee,

member ofa committee, oIficer servant, agent accountant or other persons employed in the

business ofthe Company shall, if so required by the Board before entering upon his duties,

sign, declaration, pledging himselfto observe strict secrecy respecting all transactions ofthe

Company with its customers and the state ofaccount with individuals and in



th€rcto and shall by such declaration plodge himself, not to reveal any ofthe matten which
may_come to his knowledge in the discharge ofhis duties except when required to do so by
the Directors or by any court of law and except so far as may be necessary in order to comply
with theiI duties.

We th€ seveml persons, whose nam€s, addresses, and descriptions are hereunder subscribed below are desirous ofbeing
formed into a company in pursuance ofthese ARTICLE oF AssocIATIoN and we respectivery agree to take thi
number ofshares in the capital ofthe Company set opposite to our respective names :

Names, Addresses, and

Description of Subscribers

No. ofEquity Shares raken Signature of
Subscribers

Name, Addresses and

Description ofwitness

1) M.roti
Vo cendaru Jawanjar

19, Process Servers Colony,
Swawlambinagar,

NAGPUR440 022.
(Servic€)

2) ShaDtar.m
S/o K shnai:ao

Mahakalkar I 88,

Reshimbag,

NAGPUR-440 OO9.

(Service)

3) Vishwas

S/o Bhaskarrao

Pathak 89,

Uijwalnagar,

NAGPUR.44O 025,

(Service)

4) Pundlikrao
S/o Sitaramji

Mathurey 64,

Dindayalnagar,

NAGPUR.44OO22.

(Pensioner)

5) Pradeep

S/o Namdeorao

Wasurkar 50, Sitanagar,

Post i Khamla,

NAGPUR-440
025

(Medical Practioner)

TOTAL

,lX'. 1,".o.,1',i*,*,
hundred) I

,11'. I o* ,"ill"*.,
huodred) I

100

(one
hundred)

s/d I

(v.B. Pafiak) 
| 

wimess rosr. No. I to

I ompratresn

I S/o Shyamsunder Bagdia

I Dharmik Bhavan.

s/d I Fawara Chowlq

(P.S. Mathurey) I Gandhiba& NAGPUR

I (Chaflered

| ,rcrountano

100

(One

hundred)

I00 I s,/d
(one | (p.N. wasurkar)

hundred) I

500

(Five

hundred)

Dated 26th day ofJuly, 1990
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l.

PART - B

Notwithstanding anything contained in these_Articles, in the event of any conflict or inconsistency
between lhe provisions of Articles contained in part A -d p.ft B, ;;;;;i.i"r."o, *" Ar,i"l".
contained in fiis Part B shall override and prevail over the provisions ofthe articles contalned in part

l.l

Defi nitiom aad Itrterpretation

Dgfinitjons. In Part B of these Articles, unless the context otherwise requires or unless
otherwise provided in part B of these Articles, the foltowing expressionJ shnit t u"" tf,"
following meaningsi

"2019 ESOP PIan,,means the Employee Stock Option plan of2ol9 ofthe Companyl

"2019 ESOP PlaD OptioDs,,mean 240,000 (two hundred forty thousand) stock options
issued pursuant to the 20 I 9 ESOp plan;

"Act" means the CA 1956 and the CA 2013, as the cas€ may be;

"Additionel Primary Iovestor Securities,, has the meaning assigned to it in clause 7.1 of
the SSA;

"Additional Primary Ilvestment Amount,'has the meaning assigned to it in clause I.l of
the SSA;

"Afliliate" means, in respect ofa person (,.Altiliate person,,), any other person existing as
ofthe Effective Date or at any time in the firture:

(a) who is a Relative offie Affiliate person;

(b) who,.is Controlling Controlled by, or is under the common Control of, the relevant
Affiliate Penon: and

(c) where more than 26% (twenty six percent) ofthe voting securities or voting interest of
the AfTiliate Person are directly or indirectly owned, legally and beneficiaity, by such
Person:

without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, the tem ..Affiliate,,, 
in respect ofthe

Investors shall be deemed to include (a) any firnd, collective investment sch;me, rusl
parhership (including, any co-investment partnership), special purpose or other vehicle, in
which an Investor is a general or limited partner, majority shareholdei or majority unit holder,
investrnent manager (directly or indirectly) or advisot seftlor, membe. ofa _anag",nent o.
investment committee or Eusteei (b) any general or limited partner ofan Investoi; (c) any
tirnd. collective investment scheme, trust, paturership (including, any co_investment
partoership)' special purpose or othervehicle in wtrrch any generar parter ofan rnvestor rs a
gengral partner, majority shareholder or majority unit holder, investment

f \.i\22 a"r4f"d!)
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settlol member ofa management or investmett committee or trustee; and (d) any onshore or
offshore fund managed by the same investrngnt manager/advisor 1or any'rnvestrnent
manager/advisor comprising the key management of the c;nt investm*r _",iur"r)*rr.o.,
or having the same ultimate beneficial owners as tt 

" "u11"nt 
irr"str"ni .un"g*7;"ir".) 

",that ofthe Investor; whether on the Effective Date or any time thereafte., una datt u. tfr" t"rln
"Affiliate" shall not include (a) any portfolio company in which an Ir*"t* f,"" _"a" *
investment; or (b) any Competitor;

"Agreed Form" means a document in a form agreed between the promotem and the rnvesrors
and initialled for the p[poses ofidentification by or on behalfofeach ofthem iin eo"tr c*e
with such amendments as may be agreed by or on behalfofsuch parties);

"Agre€ment" means the Shareholders' Agreement dated December 20, 2019, executed by
and bctween the Company, the Investors, the Individual promoters, th" 

'Corpo.u," 
f-.o,".

and Other Founding Sharelolders. together with its recitals, annexures'*a 
""i"a.f*,rncludtng any amendments thereloi

"Anticorruption Laws', mean laws, regulations or orders relating to anti-bribery or
anticorruption (govemmental or commercial), which apply to the Busi-n"". una J"uilng, of
the Company, its Subsidiaries aad their shareholae.s inciuiing without timitatioq Iaws ttrat
prohibit the corrupt payment, offer, promise, or authorization of the payment or transfer of
an,,thing ofvalue (including gifts or entertainment), directly or indirectly, to any Govemment
Official, commercial entity, or any other person to obt in a bu.ine"" 

"ar*Lge; "u"t 
u",

without limitation, the Unlawful Activities (prevention) Act, 1967; the prir"ntlon of
Conuption Act, 1988; Whistle Blowers protection Aot,2011; the U.S. Foreign Conupt
Practices Act, 1977, as amended from time to time; the UK Bribery Act, 2010 and;ll national
and intemational laws enacted to implement the OECD Convention on Combating Bribery of
Foreign Olficials in lntemational Business Tmnsactions;

"Applicable Accoutrting Staodsrds,' means Indian GAAP or lnd AS or accounting
standards applicable to the Company, as may be applicable;

"As Lcotrverted Basis" means as ifallinstruments, options or secu ties issued aad allotted
by the Company had been conve(ed into Equity Shares ofthe Company in accordance with
the terms ofits issuance;

"Assets" mean assets or properties ofevery kind, nature, charscter and description (whether
immovable, movable, tangible, intangible, absolute, accrued, fixed or otherwise), iflcluding
cash, cash equivalents, receivables, real estate, plant and machinery, equipment, lntellectual
Property rights, raw materials, inventory, firmiture, fixtures and insumnce;

"Avino/Corporate Promoler" means Avino Capcons private Limited;

"Avino Charter Documetrts" mean the memorandum of association and the articles of
association ofAvino:

"Avi[o Shares" mean the equity shares, preference shares or any other class or series of
shares or securities that may be issued by Avino from time to time;

ffi
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"Avino Shareholder" means any Person holding any Avino Shares;

"Board" means the board of Directors ofthe Company;

"Busitress" means the business of the Company whether through itself or through its
Subsidiaries, as caried out at present or to be carried out at any time in the future in
accordance with the terms ofthe TranMction Documents and these Articles, and comprising
the business of providing two wheeler loans, four wheeler loans, unsecured, loan, secured
loans and 'Small and Medium Enterprises, loans and ary other financial activity that is being
undertaken by the Company in accordance with the regulations applicable to NBFCS;

"Busin€ss Dey" means a day (excluding Satur&ys and Sundays) on which banks arc
generally open in Nagpur (India), Bengaluru (tndia) and Mauritius for the transaction of
normal banking business;

"Busin€ss Plan" has the meaning assigned to it in Article 5.28 ofpart B ofthese Afticles;

"CA 1956" means the Companies Act, 1956 together with the rules made thereunder to the
extent not repealed and replaced by notified provisions of the CA 2013, as amended fiom
time to time and shall include any statutory replacement or re-enactment thereof;

'CA 2013" means the Companies Act, 2013 together with the rules made thereunder, as

amended from time to time and shall include any statutory replacement or re-enactment

thereof;

"Charter Documetrts" mean the memorandum and articles ofassociation ofthe Company;

"Claim" means any contractual, legal, administrative or regulatory proceedings against any

Person or Persons alleging in writing any act or omission or non-perfomance or failure by

such Persons to perfom any of their respective obligation, representation, waranty or

covenants under any contract or agreement (including lhe S SA), or Law and includes the issue

of a writ or notice or summons or cross claim or counter claim issued or initiated against or

fixed upon such Person:

"Company" means Berar Finance Limited:

"Company Representative" means any ofthe Promoters, Key Management, or any director,

oIficer, employee ofthe Company and its Subsidiaries or any representative, consultant, or

any other person, acting for or on behalfofthe Company or its Subsidiaries (individually or

collectively);

"Competing Business" means: (a) any business which directly competes with Business or

any business substantially similar or identical to the Business; (b) non-banking financial

comparies involved in microfinance and vehicle finance lending; and (c) banls;

"Competitor" means any (i) Person engaged in the Competing Business ('Competing

Persor"), (ii) Subsidiaries of such Competing Person, and (iii) any other Person who is

Conholling, Conholled by, or is under the comlnon Control of, such Competing Pe$on.

Notwithstanding the aforcsaid, a Financial Investor shall not be considercd a
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for the purposes ofthes€ Articles:

"Consent" means any permit, permission, license, approval, authorization, consent,
clearance, grant, franchise, concession, agrcement, exemptio!, report or notice of,
registration, declaration, filing waiver, no objection certificate or other authorization of
whatever nature and by whatever narne called which is required to be grantea ty any ferson,
Govemmental Authority, creditor, or under any applicable Law;

"Control" together with its grammatical variations when used with respect to any person,
means the power to direct the management and policies of such person, aiectly or inairectty,
vr'hether lhrough the ownership of the vote carrying securities, by contraci or otherwise
howsoever;

"Cotrversion Rrtio" has the meaning assigned to it in Annerure 2 to part B ofthese Alticles:

"Corporate Event" means any Shares split, issu€ of Shares including by way of bonus,
consolidation of Shares or reduction of Share Capital, .""onst uJion, c#binations,
amalgamations, merger, demerger, recapitalisations and similar other event;

"Corporate Promoter Representative,' means the Individual promoters, any other promoter
ofthe Corporate Promoter or its Subsidia es, or any key management personnel,'direcror,
officer, employee of the Corporate promoter and its Subsidiaries, or any representative,

:oT:Ilanl 
o. any other person acting for or on behalf of the Corporate promoter or its

Subsidiaries (individually or collectively);

"Deed ofAdherence" means the deed ofadherence annexed as annexure 4 to the Ageement;

"Dilutiotr Instrument" has the meaning assigned to it in Article 4,1.2 of part B of thes€
Articles;

"Director(s)" means a director ofthe Company;

"Elfective Date" means December 20, 20 1 9;

"Electro c Mode" means any video conferencing facility (i.e., audio visual electronic
communication facility) employed by the Company which enables all persons participating
in that meeting to communicate concurently with each other without an intern;diary;nd to
participate effectively in the meeting;

"Encumbrance" means any:

(a) encumbrance including any security interest, Claim, mortgage, pledge, charge,
hypothecation, lien, lease, assignment, deed ofhust, title retention, deposit by way
ofsecurity, beneficial ownership (including usufruct and similar entitlements), or any
other interest held by a third person with respect to rirle. ownership, possession or
use;

security interest or other encumbrance ofany kind securing, or conferring any p ority
ofpayment in respect of, any obligation ofany person, including wi

z-9!4(\
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(b)
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any right granted by a transaction which, in l€gal terms, is not the granting of security
but whioh has an economio or financial effect similar to the ganting ofsecurity under
applicable t aw; and/or

(c) power ofattomey in relation to the Shares, voting trust ageement, interest, option or
right ofpre-emption, right of fimt offer, or right of fust refusal or transfer re;triction
in favour ofany Personi

"EquiQu Shares" means fully paid-up equity shares ofthe Company offace value of INR l0
(lndian Rupees Ten only) each;

"ESG Laws" mean all applicable Laws that relate to issues conceming environmental, social
and govemance related mafters including all codes, regulations, by_laws and standards,
including those that are prescribed pursuant to the United Nations pdnciples of Responsible
lnvesting;

"ESG Policy" has the meaning assigned to it in the Ageement;

"f,rempted ksuance" means: (a) issuance of Shares pursuant to adjustrnent to the
Convercion Ratio in accordance with the terms ofthe Ag.eemenl (b) clause l0 ofthe SSA
(Indemn icatio by the Company and the promoters); (c) Equity Shares issuable upon
conversion ofany ofthe [nvesror Securities, or as bonus shares dividend or other distribution
on the Investor Secudties; (d) Equity Shares issued to an Investor pursuant to the anti-dilution
dghts under Article 4.1 of Part B of these Articles; (e) issuance of Dilution Instrumenrs
pertaining to the 2019 ESOP plan Options or an employee stock option plan approved in
accordance with the Ag€ement or exercise ofany options pusuant to such ESOp/employee
stock option plan; (0 issuance of sweat equity Shares to the lndividual promotels; (g) issue
of Shares pursuant to any IPO or QIPO undertaken in accordance with the Agreenent; and
(h) any issuance of Shares pursuant to Article ?.8 ofpart B ofthese Articlesi

"Final Purchase Price" means the price per Investor Security determined by dividing the
Primary Investment Amount by the total number of Investor Secu ties, on a Fully Diluted
Basis (as adjusted for any Corporate Event). The Final purchase price shall be re_computed
upon any additional investnent made by the Investo(s), including the Additional primary
lnvestonent Amount (or part thereoo) and thereafter Final purchase price on a blended basis
shall be applicable:

"tr'itrancial InvestoC' means any person who is engaged in the business of making
investments in an entity in order to gain a financial retum and includes entities with poolei
capital for investment purposes such as angel investors, venture capitalists, private equity
investors, institutional investors, collective or altemative investment funds or vehicles,
separate accounts maoaged by a third party investment manager, pension funds, provident
funds, sovereign wealth funds, hedge funds, banks, non-banking financial institutions, trust
companies and other financial institutions, family ollices and high net worth individuals (lhat
are engaged in the business of financial inveshnent):

"tr'itrancial Year" means the 12 (fwelve) month period comrnencing on April 1 and ending
on March 3l of the succe€ding year or such other 12 (twelve) month period as may be
mandated under applicable Law;
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"First Closing" has the meaning assigned to it in clause 5.2 of the SSA;

"First Closing Date" means the date when the First Closing occurs;

"FM\f' means the fair market value determined in accordance with generally accepted

valuation pdnciples by any investment banker of intemational repute to be appoinred by the
Board;

"Fresh Issue" shall mean issue, by the Company, ofany Shares;

"Fully Diluted Basis" shall mean that the calculation is to be made assuming that all
outstanding securities (whether or not by theiI terms then currently convertible, exercisable

exchangeable or granted) whether or not due to the occurrence of ar event or otherwise, have

been converted, exercised or exchanged into the maximum number of Equity Shares issuable

upon such conversion, exercise and exchange, as the case may b€, and giving effect to any
accrued anti-dilution protection rights attached to such securities;

"Fundame[tal Issues" means the matteB covered in Article 6 of Part B of these Articles
read with A[nexure 1 to Part B ofthese A(icles;

"Government Olficial" means (i) any official, ofiicer, employee, or representative of, or any

Person acting in an official capacity for or on behalfof, any Govemmental Authority, (ii) any

politicalparty or party officialor candidate for political office: or(iii) any company, business,

enterprise or other entity owned, in whole or in part, or controlled by any Person described in

the foregoing clause (i) or (ii) ofthis dellnition;

"Govemmentrl Approvala" mean any Consent, approval, authorization, waiver, p€rmit,

grant, fianohise, concession, agreement, liceflse, certificate, exemption, order, registration,

declaration, filing report or notice, of, with or to any Govemmental Authority;

"Govenrmental Authority(i€s)" means (i) any national, federal, state, county, municipal,

local, or foreign govemment or any entity exercising executive, legislative, judicial,

regulatory, taxing, or administrative functions of or pertaining to govemment, municipality

or any local or other authority, trade agency, regulatory authority, court, tribunal or arbitral

tribunal, (ii) any public intemational organization, (iii) any agency, division, bureau,

deparhnent, or ofter political subdivision ofany govemment, entity or organization described

in the foregoing clauses (i) or (iD ofthis definition: or (iv) any company, business, enterprise,

or other entity owned, in whole or in
organization, or other Person described

definition;

part, or controlled by any govemment, entity,

in the foregoing clauses (i), (ii) or (iii) of this

"Itrcome Tax Act" means the lncome-t:Lx Act, 1961 together with all applicable byelaws,

rules, regulations, orders, ordinanc€s, policies, directions and the like issued thereunder;

"Itrd AS" means the Indian accounting standards prescribed under section 133 ofthe CA

2013 as notified under the Companies (lndian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015;

"Indebtedness" as applied to any Person, means, without duplication, (i) all indebtedness for
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borrowed money, (ii) all obligations evidenced by a note, bond, debenture, letter of credit

draft or similar instrument, (iii) that portion ofobligations with respect to capital leases that

is properly classified as a liability on a balance sheet in conformity with Applicable

Accounting Standards, (iv) notes payable and drafts accepted rcpresenting extensions of
credit, (v) any obligation owed for all or aay part ofthe deferred purchase price of property

or services, (vi) all guarantees of any nature extended by such Person with respect to

Indebtedness of any other Person and (vii) all indebtedness and obligations of the q?es

described in the foregoing clauses (i) through (vi) to the extent secured by any Encumbrance

on any property or asset owned or held by that Pe$on regardless of whether the indebtedness

secued thereby shall have be€n assumed by that Person or is non-recourse to the credit of
that Percon;

"Indem[ilied Parties" has the meaning assigned to it in the SSA:

"IDdemnirying Parties" has the meaning assigned to it in the SSA;

"Indian GAAP" means the generally accepted accounting principles applicable in India;

"Itrdian Rupees" or "Rs." or "INR" means the lawful cunency ofthe Republic oflndia;

"Individual Promoten" shall collectively mean Maroti Jawarjar (HUF), Sandeep Jawanjal

(HUF), Maroti Jawanjar and Sandeep Jawanjal;

"Intellectual Property" means any registered intellectual property and/or intellectual

property in respect of which registration has been applied for and is pending, in any
jurisdiction and any and all registrations or rights to apply for (or applications for the gant
of) the same, Know-how, patents, tmdemarks, seruice marks, designs, copl,rights, moral

rights and related rights, data base rights and mask works, trade or business names, intemet

domain names, inventions, processes, geographical indications, hade secrets, integrated

circuits, exploitation of any present or fufure technologies, proprietary infomation, and other

industrial property rights, and all rights or forms ofprotection having equivalent or similar

effect to any of the foregoing which may subsist any,where in the world;

"Inv€stor A" means Amicus Capital Private Equity I LLP;

"Investor B" means Amicus Capital Partners India Fund I;

"Investor Consent" means the prior written consent ofthe lnvestors;

"Invcstor Securities" mean the Primary lnvestor Securities and the Additional Primary

lnvestor Securities issued and allotted to the Inv€stors. The term "Itrvestor S€curities" shall

also include such other Shares as may be held by the Investors from time to time;

"Investors" mean collectively, the Investor A and Investor B;

"IPO" means an offering to the public ofequity shares/ordinary shares/common sharcs of
the Company, except for a QIPO;

"Key Matragement" has the meaning assigned to it in the Ageement;
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"Know-how" for this purpose means the techniques, formulae, pattems, compilations,
processes, inventions, pmctices, methodolory, techniques, imprcvement, utility model,
procedures, designs, skills, how-how, technical information, notes, experimental resuls,
manufacturing techniques, sarnples, specificaiions of the proaucts, taletiing specifications,
rights on software, and any other knowledge ofany naturewhatsoeve. *rou"gt ot t *e w_U
whether rcgistered or unrcgistered aad including all apptications and rights t appty for the
same genemted by the licensee in the pre_development and post-development ofthelicensed
Patents;

"Law" means to the extent it applies to a person, all applicable:

(a) statutes, enactments, acts of legislature or parliament, laws, ordinanc€s, rules, bye_
laws, regulations, Iisting agreements, notifications, guidelines or policies issued by
any Govemmental Authority;

(b) administrative interpretation, wdq injunction, directions, directives, judgement,
arbitral award, decree, orderc or GovemmentalApprovals of, or agreemenl *itt , _y
Govemmental Authority or recognized stock exchange; and

(c) intemational h€aties, conventions and protocols including Anticorruption Laws and
Sanctions Law and Regulations;

as may be in force from time to time;

"Litigation" means and includes any notice, action, cause of action, Claim, demand, suit,
proceeding, citation, summons, subpoena, inquiry, or investigation of any nature, civil,
criminal, regulatory or otherwise, in Law or in equity, pending oithreatened (with notice), by
or before any oourt, tribunal, arbitratot or any Govemmental Authority;

"Liquidity Event" shall mean the following:

(a) liquidation, winding-up or dissolution ofthe Company or its Subsidiaries;

(b) Strategic Sale;

(c) with the Investor Consent, a merger, acquisition, change of Control, consolidation,
sale of Shares, trade sale or other txansaction or series of transactions in which the
Company's shareholders post such transaction will not, (i) retain a majority ofthe
voting power of the surviving entity, or (ii) control fhe board of directors of the
surviving entity;

transaction in accordance with Article 7 (other than a eIpO) and Article 10 ofpart
B of these Articles;

(d)

"Liquidity Preference Amount" has the meaning assigned to the term in the Agreement;

"Losss" mean all losses, liabilities, obligations, Claims, demands, actions, suifs, judgmenls,

awards, fines, Taxes, interest, penalties, fees, settlements and proceedings,
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"Other Fouoding Shareholders,, shall collectivelv mean Mrs. Jyoti Jawanjar aod Mrs.
Bakul Jawanjal;

"Other Founding Shareholder Sbares,,
Shareholders;

means the Shares held by the Other Founding

"Orditrsry Course of Buaitress,, means, in referenc€ to a person, an action taken by or on
behalfofsuch Person that is:

(a) rccuring in nature and is taken in the ordinary course of such Person's normal day-
to-day operations;

taken in accordance with sound and prudent business practices;

expenses incurcd (whether or not resulting from any Third puty Claims), deficiencies,
damages, out-of-pocket expenses, including reasonable attomeys, and accountants, fees and
disbursements, and deposits and guamntees required to be made in any proceedings and/or
judicial awards and all related Taxes but excluding any indirect or exempiu.y auln"i"r;

"NBFCS" mean Non-Banking Financial Companies holding a license issued by the RBI under
Chapter IIIB ofthe RBI Act;

not required to be authorized by such person,s shareholders. board ofdir@tors o. anv
committee offie board of directors and which does not require any other separate or
special authorization ofany natue by such person; and

consistent with the past practice and existing policies ofsuch person (including with
respect to quantity and frequency);

'?arties" has the meaning assigned to the term in the Agreement;

"Pemotr(s)" means any individual, Hindu undivided family, sole proprietorship,
unincorporated association, unincorporated organization, body corporatg corporatioq
company, parrnership (including a limited tiability partnership), limited liability company,
joint venture, Govemmental Autho ty or tlust or any other entity or organization whether
acting in an individual, fiduciary or other capacity;

"Primary Itr\/€3tmetrt Amoutrt" has the meaning assigned to it in clause I . I of ttrc SSA;
"Primary Inv6tor Securities" has the meaning assigned to it in clause l.l ofthe SSA;

"Promoters" shall collectively mean the Individual promoters and Avino/Corpora&
Promoter;

"Promoter Shares" mean the Shares held by the promoters:

'?ublic Shareholders" mean ShareholdeN other than the promoters and Other Founding
Shareholders;

(b)

(c)

(d)

/;*j<*
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"QIPO" means closing of a public offering of Equity Shares, managed by one



investments banks, with listing on BSE Limited or National Stock Exchange oflndia Limited

or such other stock exohange as may be approved by the Company and the lnvestors in

writing, with gross proceeds of the issue being at least the QIPO Amount at the QIPO

Valuation;

"QIPO Amount' has the meaning assigned to the term under the Agreement;

"QIPO MiDimum Number ofshares" mean the minimum number of Shares required to be

offered to the public under the QIPO to cause a listing ofthe Shares on the relevant recognised

stock exchange under applicable Law;

"QIPO Valuation" has the meaning assigned to the tem under the Agreement;

"RBI" means the Reserve Bank of India established under the RBI Act;

"RBI Act" means the Reserve Bank of lndia Ac! 1934, as arnended fiom ti'ne to time;

"Relative" has the meaning ascribed to it in the Act;

"senctions Lew snd RegulatioDj' mean (i) any of The Trading With The Enemy Act of

1917. the Intemational Emergency Economio Powerc Act of 1977, the Iran Threat Reduction

and Syria Human Rights Acq the United Nations Participation Act of 1945, or the Sltia

Accountability ald Lebanese Sovereignty Restoration Act of 2003, all as amended' or

regulations of the US Treasury Departrnent Office of Foreign Assets Conhols, sanctions

imposed on or any export control law or regulation applicable to Us-origin goods, or any

enabling legislation or executive order relating to any ofthe above, as collectively interprete-d

and applied by the US Govemment at the prcvailing point in time (ii) any U S sanctions

related to or ?rdministered by the Department of State; (iii) any sanctions measures or

embargos imposed by the United Nations Security Council, Her Majesty's Treasury (UK),

the Euopean Union or other relevant sanctions authority; and (iv) the (lndian) Unlawful

Activities (Prevefltion) Amendment Act, 2008 and the Prevention ofMoney Laundering Aot,

2002 read with the applicable rules issued thereto;

"SEBr' means the Securities and Exchange Board of lndia established under the SEBI Act;

"SEBI Act" means the Securities and Exchange Board oflndia Act, 1992, as amended from

time to time;

"Secotrd Closing Date" has the meaning assiSrled to it in clause 7.6 ofthe SSA;

"series A CCPS" means the (i) Tranche I SeriesACCPS: and (ii)Tranche2 Series A CCPS;

"Share Capital" means the total share capital ofthe Company on a Fully Diluted Basis and

the reference to "shareholdilg" ofany Shareholder in these Articles shall mean the shares

held by such Shareholder in the Company on a Fully Diluted Basis;

"SSA" means the shate subscription agreement dated December 20, 2019 executed by and

between the Company, the Investors, the IndividMl Promoters, the Corporate Promoter and

Other Founding Shareholders, including any amendments thereto;
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"Shares" mean the Equity Shares, preference shues or any other class or series ofshues or
securities that may be issued by the Company including shares or securities convertible or
exchangeable for Equity Shares, fiom time to time;

(Shareholdef' 
means a Person holding any Shares;

"Special Rigbts Period" has the meaning assigned to the term in the Agreementi

"Strategic Sale" means (i) the Transfer of 50% (fifty percent) or more of Shares on a Fully
Diluted Basis ofthe Company; ( ii) a transfer oflhe Control ofthe Company or its Subsidiaries

to any Person who is not a party to the Agreement except for Transfers to Affiliates as may
be permitted in the Ageement and these Articles; or (iii) the sale, assignment, securitization
(including pass through certificates) or licensing ofall or substantially all ofthe Business or
Assets or loan portfolio or the Intellectual Property of the Company or its Subsidiaries, irl
each case whether achieved through one or more trarsactions;

"Subsidiaries" has the meadng as assigned to it in the Act and shall include any foreign
subsidiaries or joint venture companies;

"Tax", "Taxes" or "Taration" means:

(a) all forms oftax, Ievy, duty, charge, impost, withholding or other amount whenever

or wherever created or imposed by, or payable to any Govemmental Authority or
claimed to be owed in any relevantjurisdiction or country;

any income-tax, advance tax, self-assessment tax, tax deducted and/or deductible at

source, withholding tax, or any income-ta\ payable in the capacity ofa representative

assessee, together with interest, penalties and shall include any cess and surcharge

thereto in respect of the aforementioned taxes computed as per the provisions of the

lncome Tax Act; and

all charges, interes! penalties and fines incidental or relating to any tax falling within
(a) and (b) above or which arise as a result ofthe failure to pay any ta.\ on the due

date or to comply with any obligation relating to tax;

(c)

"Third Party Claims" has the meaning assigned to the term under clause 10.5.1 of the SSA;

"Total Inv6tment Amounf' means the sum of the Primary Investment Amount and the

Additional Pdmary Investnent Amount;

"Tmnche I Conyenion R{tio" has the meani[g assigned to the term in Paragraph 2.1 of
Annexure 2 to Part B of these Articles;

"Tralche 2 ColveBiotr Ratio" has the meaning assigned to the term in Paragnph 2.2 of
AnDexure 2 to Part B ofthese Articles;

"Tr|nche I Series A CCPS" means fully paid-up cumulative compulsorily convertible

participating preference shmes ofthe Company having a face value ofINR 10

(b)

r'fy-tO.n
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Ten only) each, carrying a coupon of0.l% (zero point one percent) per annum and carrying

the rights set out in Atrnexure 2 to Part B ofthese Articles issued to the Investors in terms of
the Transaction Documents as part of the Pdmary lnvestor Securities;

"Tranche I Senes A Equity Shar€s" has the meaning assigned to the term in the SSA;

"Tranche 2 S€ri$ A CCPS" means fully paid-up Tmnche 2 Series A cumulative

compulsorily convertible participating preference shares ofthe Company havinga face value

of INR 10 (Indian Rupees Ten only) €ach, canying a coupon of0.1olo (zero point one percent)

per annum and carrying the rights set out in Annexure 2 to Part B of these Articles to be

issued to the Investors in terms of the Tmnsaction Documents as part of the Additional

Primary Investor Securiti€s:

"Tranche 2 Series A Equity Shares" has the meaning assigned to the term in the SSA;

"Transaction Assistance" includes (i) providing full co-operation and assistance to a Person

to conduct diligence on the Company and its Subsidiaiies including legal, financial, technical,

commercial, ta\ or othfi due diligence whether by setting-up a virtual data room orotherwise;

(ii) interaction and meetings with the Promoters, Directors, the Key Management, the

employees ofthe Company and/or its Subsidiaries or any representative ofthe Promoter; (iii)

providing detailed forward looking business plans as may be required to evaluate the

Business; (iv) entering into definitive agreements such as share subscription, share purchase

and shareholders'agreements, as may be required; (v) undertaking the requisite corPorate

actions (including passing the requisite resolutions at the Board and shareholders meetings);

(vi) appointing intermediaries and advisors (including legal and financial) to facilitate the

process, to the extent reasonably and customarily required; (vii) obtaining all necessary

Consents from third parties and all regulatory approvals, whether Govemmental Apprcvals

or otherwise, as, when and to the extent required; (viii) Foviding intimations to third parties,

whether Govemmental Authorities or otherwise, as, when and to the extent reasonably and

customarily required: and (ix) doing such other acts, deeds and things as may be required to

be done in connection with a sale or issuance ofthe Shares;

"Transaction Documents" mean the Agrcement (as amended from time to time), the SSA

(as amended from time to time), the Charter Documents, the Avino Charter Documenls and

any amendments executed thereto, and shall include any other document executed in relation

to the Agrcement or the investment by the Investors in the Company:

"Transfer" means (in eitherthe noun or the verb form and including all coniugations thereof

with their correlative meanings) with respect to any ownership interests, the direct or indirect

sale, assignment, Encumbrance, transfer or other disposition (whether for or without

consideration, whether directly or indirectly, whether voluntary or involuntary or by operation

of law) of any such ownership inierests or of any direct or indirect beneficial interest thercin

or the creation ofany third party interest in or over such ownership interests; and

Undefined capitalized terms used in this Part B of these Articles shall have the meaninS

assigned to them in the Agrcement.

Intemretation. In these Articles, unless the context otherlise requires:
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t. the headings are inserted for eas€ of reference only and shall not sffect the

constuction or interpretation of lhese Articles;

refercnces to one gender include all genders;

any refenence to any enactrnent or statutory provision is a reference to it as it may

have been, or may from time to time b€, amended, modified, consolidated or re-

enacted;

words in the singular shall include the plural and vice versa;

"including", "includes" or "in particulaf' means including, includes or in particular

without limitation;

references to an "agreement" or "document" shall be construed as a refer€nce to such

agrcement or document as the same may have been amended, va ed, supplemented

or novated in writing at the relevant time in accordance with the requirements of such

agreement or document and, if applicable, of these Articles with respect to

amendments;

unless stat€d otherwise, all rights available to the Investors under these Afticles and

the Tmnsaction Documents shall be exercised by the Investors collectively;

obligations of the Company, the Other Founding Shareholde$ and the Promote$

under these Articles are ioint and several; and

when any particular date prescribed in these Articles is not a Business Day, the next

succeeding day which is a Business Day shall be considered as such date.

USE OF PROCEf,DS

The Total Investment Amount shall be utilized by the Company only for expansion of lhe

Business ofthe Company and its Subsidiaries, in accordance with Article 5.28 of Part B of
these Articles.

TRANSFER PRO}ISIONS FOR TIIE SIIAREIIOLDERS

As long as either of the Investors hold any Sharcs, the Promote.s and the Other Founding

Shareholders shall not, directly or indirectly, Transfer their Shares to any Person except as

provided for in these Articles and any such Transfer shall be null and void ab initio, aidthe
Company shall not register such Tmrsfer and shall reject any such Transfer made or
attempted, .rxto moto, witho]ut the flecessity of a Board decision or an order of any

Governmental Authority.

Lock-in of the Promoter Shares and the Otber Founding Shareholder Shares

3.2.1 The Promotem and the Other Founding Shareholders shall no! directly or indircctly,

Transfer any Shares without Investor Consent. The Investor Consent shall not be

unreasonably withheld but shall be required for a Transfer of Shares between the

ll.
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3.3

3.4

Promoters, the Other Founding Shareholders and their Affiliates subject to the

Promotem and the Other Founding Shareholders (as the case maybe) providing

satisfactory documentation to dte Investors in rclation to such Transfer and such

Tmnsfer being solely for the purpose ofTax or estate planning ofthe Promoters and/or

the Other Founding Shareholders (as fte case maybe). Provided, however, that as a

condition precedent to such Tmnsfer of the Promoter Shares to an Affiliate of the

Promoters and/or dre Other Founding Sharehold€r Shares to an Alfiliate ofthe Other

Founding Shareholders (as the case maybe) as contemplated in this Article 3.2.1, such

A{filiate shall execute, and the Promoters and/or the Other Founding Shar€holderc
shall ensure that such Affiliate executes, aDeed ofAdherence to the Agreement.It is
however clarified for th€ avoidance of doubt that any ffansfer of Shares by the

Promoters and./or Other Founding Shareholder to their Affiliates pusuant to this

Article 3r.1 shall not relieve the Promoters and,/or Other Founding Shareholders of
their obligations under the Agreement or any other Transaction Documents or change

their roles and responsibilities as Promoters or Other Founding ShareholdeB or
member{s) ofKey Management unless the Investors provide otherwise. Provided that,

if such Affiliate should subsequently cease to qualiry as an Alfiliate, then the
Promoters and the Other Founding Shareholder (including such Affiliate) shall
procure that, prior to its ceasing to qualify as an AIfiliate, such AlIiliate hansfers the

entire legal and beneficial interest and title in and to the Shares held by such Alfiliate
to another Person who is an Affiliate of the Promoter and./or the Other Founding

Shareholder and such Person who is an Affiliate complies with the provisions ofthe
Transaction Documents, including the execution of a Deed of Adherence.

Inter-se Tmtrsfer between Promoters and/or the Other Founding Shsreholders

3.3.1 Each Promoter shall be entitled to Transfer any or all of the Shares held by such

Prcmotor to other Promoters except to Avino, with prior lvritten intimation to the

lnvestors ofat least 3 (thee) Business Days. For the avoidance ofdoubt, it is cladfied
that no Promoter shall be entitled to Transfer its Shares to Avino.

3.3.2 Notwithstanding an,,thing contained in this Article 3, Mr. Sandeep Jawanjal and

Sandeep Jawanjal (HUF) shall, at all times, hold at least 75% (sevenry five percent)

oftheir Shareholding as ofthe Effective Date, adjusted for any Corporate Event.

3 .3 .3 Notwithstanding anlhing contained in the Transaction Documents: (a) the Promoters

shall not be entitled to Transfer their Shares to the Other Founding ShareholdeN; (b)

the Other Founding Shareholders shall not be entitled to Transfer any Shares other

than izrer-re between themselves or to the Individual Promoters, which Transfer of
Shares bythe Other Founding Shareholders shall only be with priorwriften intimation
ofat least 3 (three) Business Days to the Investors.

Personal Exigencies aod Right ofFirst Offer

3.4.1 Notwithstanding anything contained in Article 3.2 of Part B of these Articles, and

subject to the procedure set out in this Article 3.4, each Promoter and/or Other

Founding Shareholder may, without Investor Consent, Transfer Shares to meet the

relevant Promoter's and/or Other Founding Shareholder's (as the case maybe)
personal exigencies, subject however to all Shares Transferred by all the Prcmoters

.
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and all the Other Founding Shareholden not exceeding an aggregate value of INR
75,000,000 (Indian Rupees Seventy Five Million only) (..Liquidity Shrr€s').

3.4.2 In the event that any of the Promote6 a[d/or Other Founding Shareholdors are

desirous of Transferring the Liquidio, Shares pursuant to Article 3.4.1 of part B of
these Articles, then the relevant Promoter and/or the Other Founding Shareholder

shall first offer such Liquidity Shares exclusively to the Investors by sending a wdttefl
notice to the lnvestors ("Liquidity Shares Offer Notice"), which shall specify the

number of Liquidity Shares proposed to be Transferred and shall call upon the
lnvestors to offer a p.ice per Liquidity Share ("Liquidiq/ Share Offer price,,) as well
as any other tems and conditions, for the purchase ofthe Liquidity Sharcs. lt is hereby

clarified that the Investors will have the right to exercise their right offirst offer under

this Article 3.4 and purchas€ the Liquidity Shares either directly themselves, jointly

or sevemlly, or through or together with any oftheir Affiliates.

3.4.3 In the event the lnvestors propose to purchase the Liquidity Shares set out in the
Liquidity Shares Offer Notice, then within 15 (fifteen) days of the receipt of the

Liquidity Shares Offer Notice, the lnvestors shall issue written notice to the relevant

Promoter and/or the Other Founding Shareholder (as the case maybe) for the purchase

ofthe Liquidity Shares ("Liquidity Shares Acceptarce Notic€"), setting out (i) the

Liquidity Share Offer Price; (ii) the date ofthe proposed purchasei and (iii) the terms

and conditions of the proposed purchase ofthe Liquidity Shares. In the event, the

Liquidity Shares Acceptance Notice is not issued within the period set out herein, then

the Liquidity Shares Offer Notice shall be deemed to have been rejected. The

Investors shall purchase all of the Liquidity Shares being offered by the Promoters

and/or lhe Other Founding Shareholders (as the case maybe).

3.4.4 Ifthe lnvestorc have rejected (or deemed to have rejected) the Liquidity Shares Offer

Notice, then the relevant Promoter and./or the Other Founding Shareholders (as tlrc

case maybe) shall have the right to sell the Liquidity Shares to a third pafiy (the

"Liquidity Purchaser"), subject to Article 3.4.5 of Part B of these Articles.

3.4.5 ln the event that any ofthe terms contained inthe Liquidity Shares Acceptance Notice

are not acceptable to the relevant Promoter and-/or the Other Founding Shareholders

(as the case maybe), such Promoter and,/or the Other Founding Shareholders (as the

case maybe) shall provide a written notice to the Investors in w ting confirming the

rejection ofthe Liquidity Shares Acceptance Notice within 7 (seven) Business Days

ofreceipt such notice ("Rejection Notice"). Failure by the relevant Promoter and/or

the Other Founding Shareholders (as rhe case maybe) to respond within such time
period shall be treated as a deem€d rejection by such Promoter and/or the Other

Founding Shareholders (as the case maybe) of the Liquidity Shares Acceptance

Notice. Upon issue of the Rejection Notice or deemed rejection as aforesaid, the

relevant Promoter and/or the Other Founding Shareholders (as the case maybe) shall

have the right to sell the Liquidity Shares to the Liquidity Purchaset subject to:

3.4.5.1 The sale ofthe Liquidity Shares being on terrns no more favourable as set

out in the Liquidity Shares Acceptance Notice and the price at which such

sale is proposed to be undertaken being not less than the Liquidity Share

Offer Price;
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3.5

3.4.5.2 The Liquidity purchaser shall not be entitled to any righfs in tho Company
or bound by the obligations set out in the Agreement save for Article 3.5
(Right of First Refusal) of part B of these Articles, whereby the term
"Promote/' shall refer to mean Liquidity purchaser for the pupose of
Articte 3.5 (Right ofFirst Refus.t) ofpart B ofthese Articles; and

3.4.5.3 The Liquidiry purchaser executing a Deed ofAdherence to the Ageement.

3.4.6 Any sale of Liquidity Shares by the promoters and/or the Other Founding
Shareholderc (as the case maybe) to the Investors or the Liquidity purchaser, as the
case may be, shall be completed within a period of90 (ninety) days from the date of
issuance ofthe Liquidity Shares Offer Notice, failing which the sale shall again be
subject to the provisions ofthis Article 3.4. For the purpose ofcomputing the said 90
(ninety) day period, any time taken for receipt ofnecessary regulatory approvals shall
be ignored provided such approvals are obtained within a period ofgO lninetyy aays
from the date of issuance of the Liquidity Shares Offer Notice.

3.4.7 The Promoters and the Other Founding Shareholders shall act in good faith to obtain
all Consents that may be required for transGr ofthe Liquidity Shares.

Right ol First Refusal

3.5.1 Without prejudice to rhe obligations of the promoters or the Other Founding
Shareholders under this Article 3, in the event that any of the promote.s and/or the
Other Founding Shareholders are desirous ofTransferring any ofthe Shares held by
them in the Company, the relevant promoter and/or the Other Founding Sharehold€rs
(as the case maybe) shall send a written notice (..Olfer Notice,,) to the Investors
indicating the total number of Shares that are proposed to be Transfened (,,Offer
Shares"), the name, identity and beneficial ownership ofthe proposed purchase. of
such Shares ("Purchasei,), the price per Share at which such Offer Sharcs are
proposed to be sold to the Purchaser, (,.Olfer price,') and the terms and conditions of
the proposed Transfer. Upon receipt ofthe Offer Notice, the Investors shall have the
first right to acquire the Offff Shares in accordance with the provisions of this
Article 3.5. Provided however, that the Investors shall not be entitled ro the right of
first refusal under this Article 3.5, if the Shares are being Transferred by the
Promote.s and./or the Other Founding Shareholders (as the case maybe) in terms of
Articles 3.2 (Transfer to Aftiliates), JJ (Itrter-se Trausfer) or 3.4 (peNotral
Exigetrcies) ofPart B of these Articles.

3.5.2 Within a period of 15 (fifiern) Business Days, from the date ofreceipt ofthe Offer
Notice ("Offer Period',), the Investors shall, by written notice, communicate to tle
relevant Promoter and,/or the Other Founding Shareholders (as the case mayb€) their
intent to purchase the Offer Shares at the Offer price on the same terms and conditions
set out in the OfferNotice (..OIIer Response,).

3.5.3 Ifthe Investors have not exercised their rights to ac{uire the Offer Shares as set out
above, the Promoters and./or the Other Founding Shareholders (as the case maybe)
shall, subject to Article 3.6 of Part B ofthese Articles. be entitled to sell
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3.6

Shares to the Purchaser, who shall not be a Competitor, subjoct to the Puchaser

signing a Deed ofAdherence to the Agreement; provided that the price at which such

offer shares arc sold to the Purchaser shall not be lower than the Offer Price and the

terms and conditions of the sale shall be no more favoumble than those set out in the

Offer Notice.

3.5.4 Any sale of Offer Shares by the Promoters and/or the Other Founding Shareholden

(as the case maybe) to the lnvestors and the Purchaser, as the oax may be, shall be

completed within a period of 90 (ninety) days after the expiry of the Offer Period,

failing which the sale shall again be subject to the provisions ofthis Article 3. For lhe

purpose ofcomputing the said 90 (ninety) day period, any time taken for receipt of
necessary regulatory approvals shall b€ ignored provided such approvals are obtained

within a period of90 (ninety) days from the expiry ofthe Offer Period

3.5.5 The Promoters and the Other Founding Shareholders (as the case maybe) shall act in

good faith to obtain all Consents and approvals that may be required for Transfer of

the Offer Shares.

Co-Sale Right

3.6.1 Ifthe Investors do not exercise their right offirst refusal as provided in Article 3'5 of

Part B ofthese Articles above, the lnvestors shall be entitled to co-sell their Shares

with the Shares ofthe Promoters and/or the Other Founding Shareholders (as the case

maybe) in the manner set out herein. Provided however, that the lnvestors shalj not

be entitled to the co-sale rights under this Article 3.6, if the Shares are being

Transferred by the Promoters andlor the Other Founding Shareholders (as the case

maybe) in terms ofArticles 3,2 (Transfer to Afliliat€s),3.3 (Inter-se Transfer) or

3.4 (Personal Exigencies) of Part B ofthese Articles.

3.6.2 The Investors shall have the right to co-sell such number of Shares as is provided in

this Article 3.6 ("CGSale Shares") by issuing a notice in w ting to the PromoteB

and/or the Other Founding Shareholders (as the case maybe) during the Offer Period,

requiring the Promoters and/or th€ Other Founding Shareholders (as the case maybe)

to ensure that the Purchaser shall also purchase the Co-Sale Shares from the Investors

at the Offer Pdce and on tle same terms and conditions as are set out in the Offer

Notice. Provided however, that the Investors shall not be required to make to the

Purchaser any (i) representations, wamnties and indemnities with rcsPect to lhe

Company and its Subsidiaries (other than title to the Shares held by the Investors and

their respective legal standing); or (ii) any non-competition or similar agrcements that

would bind lhe Investors or their respective Affiliates. Any Transfer of Shares to the

Purchaser under this Article 3.6 shall be subject to the Puchaser executing a Deed of
Adherence to the Agreement.

3.6.3 Ifthe Investors decide to exercise their right to co-sellany Shares, the numberofco_

Sale Shares that the tnvestors shall be entitled to sell on a Fully Diluted Basis shall

bear the same proportion to the total number of Shares held by them respectively on

a Fully Diluted Basis, which the Offer Shares bear as a percentage to the total Shares

held by the Promoters and/or the Other Founding Shareholders (as the case maybe)

on a Ftrllv Diluted Basis.
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3.6.4 Without prejudice to the rights of the Investors undq Article 3.?, Article 4'4,

Article 7 and Articl€ 10 of Part B of these Articles and notwithstanding an)'thing

stated in this Article 3.6, the Investors shall be entitled to co-sell all their Shares in

the event the Offer Shares proposed to be Transferred by the Promoters and/or the

Other Founding Shareholders equals or exceeds 50% (fifty perc€nt) ofthe Promoter

Shares.

3.6.5 In the event the Purchaser is not willing to purchase the Offer Shares along with all

the Co-Sale Shares, the Promoters and,/or the Other Founding Shareholders (as the

case maybe) shall ensure that the Offer Shares and Co-Sale Shares being sold to the

Purchaser shall be in proportion to the Offer Shares and the Co-Sale Shares origiflally

offered for sale, such that the total number of Shares being sold to the Purchaser does

not exceed the number of Shares that the Purchaser is willing to Purchase. This

provision is illustrated by th€ following example:

lf the Wr Shares being sold by the Promorers and/or the Othet Founding

Shareholders equal 150 (one hundted JiI9 Shales, the Co-Sale Shares of the

Investofi equal 50 (Jiiy) Shares, and the Pwchosel is only urilling to p&chase 100

(one hun&ed) Sharcs, the Ofret Shares and the Co-Sale Shares to be sold to the

Purchaser shall be in the rutio of 1.5:0.5 resPecttuely, such that the Purchoser

purchases 100 (one hundred) Sfures i e the Purchaser v'ill acqutue 75 (sevenryrt"'e)

Shares Jrom the Promoters and/or the Other Founding Sharcholders (as the case

noybe) and 25 (iventyfw) Shares fro , the Investor.

It is however clarified for the avoidance of doubt, where the Investors elect to co_sell

all their Shares puEuant to Article 3'6'4 of Part B of these Articles above, the

Promote$ and/or the other Founding Shareholde$ (as the case maybe) shall ensure

that the Purchaser simultaneously acquires all the Co_Sale Shares and any Offer

Shares.

3.6.6 In the event the Purchaser is notwillingto purchase all ofthe Co-Sale Shares in terms

of either Articles 3.6.3, 3.6.4 or 3.6.5 of Part B of these Articles above, the Parties

agrce that the Promoters and/ or the Other Founding Shareholders (as the case maybe)

shall not be able to sell its Shares to suoh Purchaser and any such sale shall again be

subject to the provisions of Articl€s 3.5 and 3.6 of Part B ofthese Articles.

3.6.7 In the event that:

the lnvestors do not exercise the co-sale right within the Offer Period, the

Promoters and/ or the Other Founding Shareholders (as th€ case maybe)

shall be free to sell tho Offer Shares to the Purchaser, provided that: (i) the

sale price shall not be lower than the Offer Price and the tems and

conditions ofthe sale shallbe no more favourable than those in the Offer

Notice: and (ii) the Purchaser shall execute a Deed of Adherence to the

Agreement; or

3.6.1 .1

the Investors exercise the co-sale right within the Offer Period to sell their

Co-Sale Shares in terms ofthis Article 3.6, the sale ofthe Offer Shares

3.6.7 .2
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the PromoteB and/or the Othq Founding Shareholders (as the case

maybe) to the Purchaser would be subject to the Purchaser executing a

Deed of Adherence to the Agreement. Notwithstanding anlthing

contained in Article 3.5 of Part B of these Articles and this Article 3.6, if
the lnvestors elect to exercise their co-sale right, the Promoters anayor the

other Founding Shareholders shall not be entitled to Transfer their Sharcs

to the Purchaser, ifon exercise ofthe co-sale right by the Investors in terms

of this Article 3,6, the lnvestors do not receive at least the Liquidity

Preference Amounl provided however that in the event that the lnvestorc

do not receive the entire Liquidity Preference Amount from the Purchaser

on the Transfer oftheir Co-Sale Shares, the Promoters an(yor the Other

Founding Shareholders shall, simultaneously with the receipt of arly

payment from the Purchaser for their Offer Shares, ensure that the

Investors receive at least the Liquidity Preference Amount by one or more

ofthe following methods. It being clarified that th€ order of preference of
the methods by which the Investors will receive its Liquidity Preference

Amount is as follows:

adjustment ofthe Conversion Ratio ofthe Series A CCPS;

transfer of such number of Shares by tie Promoters and/or the

Other Founding Shareholders to the Investors; and/or

cash payment to the Investors by the homoteIs and/or the Other

Founding Shareholders.

(a)

(b)

(c)

It is further clarified for the avoidance ofdoubt that, (a) ifthe Investors do

not receive the Liquidity Preference Amount in accordance with this

Article 3.6.?, the Promotors and/or the Other Founding Sharcholders (as

the case maybe) shall not be entitled to transfer any oftheir Shares to the

Purchaser unless the InvestoB receive at least the Liquidity Preference

Amount with respect to the Co-Sale Shares; and (b) the aggregate liability

of the Promoterc and the Other Founding Shareholders under

Article 3.6.7.2(c) of Part B of these Articles above shall flot exceed the

aggregate value of all the Shares held by the Promoters and lhe Other

Founding Shareholders in the Company. In the even! the Promoters

and/or the Other Founding Shareholders Transfer any Sharcs after the

Effective Date to their respective Affiliates pursuant to the terms of the

Agreement and these Articles, the Shares so Transfened after the Elfective

Date shall be included in computing the value ofthe total Shareholding of

the Promoters and/or the Other Founding Shareholders under Article

3.6.7.2(c) ofPart B ofthese Articles.

3.6.8 The sale ofthe Offer Shares along with the Co-Sale Shares, ifany, to the Purchaser

shall be completed within a period of 60 (sixty) days fiom the expiry of the Offer

Pe od. The Promoters an(V or the Other Founding Shareholders (as the case maybe)

shall co-operate in good faith to obtain all Consents and approvals that may be

required for transfer ofthe Co-Sale Shares, including Consents from the lenders, if
required. In the event ofa failure to so consummate the sale within th9 stipulated 60
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3.7

(sixty) days period, the sale shall again be subj€ct to the provisions of Articles 3'5

and 3.6 of Part B of these Articles. For the purpose of computing the said 60 Gixry)

day period, any time taken for receipt of necessary regulatory aPprovals shall b€

ignored provided such approvals arc obtained within a period of 60 (sixty) days fmm

the date ofthe Offer Period. The time period of 60 (sixty) days as set out in this Article

3.6.8, may be extended by mutual agreement between $e Investors and the

Promoters.

3.6.9 ln the event that the Investors are exercising their rights under this Article 3.6 prior

to conversion ofall the Series A CCPS, the number ofco-Sale Shares, which they

shall be entitled to sell shall be d€termined on the basis of the Shareholding ofthe

Parties in the Company on a Fully Diluted Basis, and the Offer Price to be paid to the

Investors for the Se es A CCPS held by the Investors shall be determined based on

the number of underlying Equity Shares based on the applicable Conversion Ratio.

TraNfer of Itrvestors' Shares

3.?.1 The Investors shall have the right to Transfer all or part of their Shares to any Pe$on

subject to provisions of this Article 3'7, and the Company, the Other Founding

Shareholders and the Promoters shall provide Transaction Assistance to the

prospective third party buyer ofthe Shares held by the lnvestors. Provided however,

that except with the prior written consent ofthe PromoteB, the Investors shall not

Transfer their Sharcs to a Competitor prior to the expiry of63 (sixty three) months

from the First Closing Date, other than any Transfer of Shares by the Investorc to a

Competitor pursuant to Article 10.3.2 of Part B ofthes€ Articles. The Company, the

Other Founding Shareholders and the Promoters shall also provide necessary

representations and warranties and indemnities Pertaining to the Company and its

Subsidiades (other than title to lhe Shares held by the Investors and their respective

legal standing) to such third party acquirer' It is hereby clarified that the Investors

shall not be required to make any (i) represefltations, warmnties and irdemnities with

respect to the Company and its Subsidiaries (other than title to the Shares held by the

Investors and their legal standing); or (ii) any non-competition or similar agreements

that would bind the Investors or their respective Affiliates. The representations,

warranties and indemnities provided by the Company, Other Founding Shareholders

and the Promoters to such third party acquirer shall be no less favourable than those

provided to the Investors under the Transaction Documents.

3.7.2 In the event the Investors are desirous of Transferring any of their Shares to any

Affiliate of the Investors, such Amliate shall execute a Deed of Adherence to the

Agreement. It is clarified that the rights acquired by an Affiliate ofthe Investors shall

be exercised by the Investor and the Affiliate under the Agrcement and these Articles

collectively acting as a single block of Shareholders.

3.7.3 In the event the Investors are desirous of Transfering more than 7.5% (seven point

five percent) of the Share Capital, the transferee shall acquire all the rights of the

Investors under the Agreement and these Articles by signing a Deed of Adherence to

the Agreement.

3.7.4 Subject to the provisions ofArticle 15 of Part B of lhese Artioles, in th9 evenl the
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4.1

InvestorsaredesirousofTransferinglessthanT'5%(sevenpointfivopefcent)ofthe

Share Capital, save and except the following dghts' the transferee shall not acqure

any rights ofthe Investo6 under the Agreement and these Articles'

3.7.4.1 Article 3.5 (Right of First Refusal) of Part B ofthese Articles;

3.1.4.2 Article 3.6 (Co-Sale Rights) of Part B ofthese Articles;

3.1.4.3 Article 3.7 (Transfer oflnvestors' Shares) ofPart B ofthose Articles;

3.7.4.4 Article 4.1 (Anti-dilution rights) of Part B ofthese Articles;

3.1.4.5 Article 4'2 (Pre-Emptive RiShts) ofPart B ofthese Articles;

3.1.4.6 Article 4'3 (lnformation Rights) of Part B ofthese Articles; and

3.7.4.'l Article 4.4 (Liquidity Preference) of Part B ofthese Articles'

3.T.5tntheeventthelnvesto$aredesirousofTransferringT.5olo(sevenpointfivepercent)
or more ofthe Share Capital and the Investors continue to hold at least 7 59lo (seven

point five percentl after iuch Transfer, both the transferee and the Investo$ shall be

eniilea to'si.itar .lghts and privileges under the Ageement and these-Articles by

,igning no*a of,{a:h"rence to the Agreement Provided that such trans.f:l1Tdthe

m-veJrs shall collectively b€ entitl€d to aPpoint only such number ofDirectors as

the Investors are entitled to aPpoint under the terms of the Transaction Documents;

and froviaed furttrer tfrat the transGree shall be entitled to independently exercise its

voti;g riShts under the Agreement and these Articles including with respect to the

Fondlm.]'rtal lr"ue", 
"*"ept 

only ifsuch transferee is an A{filiate ofthe lnvestors that

is not a limited partner of the lnvestor or any entity not directly or indircctly under

the Control or ownelship of a limited partner of the Investors (the 'Non-LP

.lmiate"l, in which event, suoh Non-LP Affiliate and the Investors shall vote on

Fundamental Issues as a single block of Shaleholders'

3.T.6ttishoweverclarifiedfortheavoidanceofdoubt,thatintheeventtheshareholding
ofthelnvestorsandthetransfereecumulativelyfallsbelow5%(fivepercent)ofthe

ihare Capital, the rights of the Investors and the transferee remaining under the

Lgr""."r, unO ,t 
"ru',uicles 

will b€ as per Article 15 of PaIt B of these Micles'

OTIIER RIGI{TS OF TIIE INVESTORS

Antldilution riqhts. Notwithstanding an)'thing contained in the Transsction Documents' the

lnvestors shallhave the following anti-dilution rights:

4.1.1 The Investors shall be protected against any dilution oftheir Shareholding in the event

ofa Corporate Event, any distribution in cash or kind by the Company or any other

events of a similar nature.

4.t.2 Ifthe Company (i) issues or proposes to issue ("Dilutiotr Evetrf') any Shares' or any

rights, options, ;rrants, debentures, securities, appreciation righ%iKl'fl8(ents
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entitling the holder to receive, subscribe, convert into and/or exchange for Equity

Shares ("Dilution Instrument"), at a price ("Dilution Price") Iess than fie Final

Purchase Price; or (ii) makes any dishibution ofany nature whether in cash or kind

to any holder of any Dilution Inshument, such that the effective pdce pertaining to

such Dilution Instrument is less than the Final Purchase Price i.e. the Dilution Price,

then the lnvestors shall be entitled to anti-dilution rights. ln such a case the revised

Final Purchase Price under various scenarios shall be computed as follows:

4.1.2.1 Ifthe Dilution Event occurc prior to the Second Closing Date, the Tranche

I Conversion Ratio shall be adjusted or the Promoters shall transfer Equity

Shares to the Investors, as applicable, in the following manner:

(a) Scenario l. lfthe [nvestors hold any Tranche I Se es A CCPS, then

the Tranche I Conversion Ratio shall b€ adjusted such that upon

conversion of such Tranche I Series A CCPS, the revised Final

Purchase Price is equal to the Dilution Price.

Scenario 2. lf(i) the lnvestors do not hold any Tranche I Series A
CCPS, or (ii) the adjustment envisaged under Article 4.1,2.1(a) of
Part B ofthese Articles is not possible due to any restrictions under

applicable Law or otherwise, then the Company shall issue or the

Promoters shall sell such number ofEquity Shares to the Investors

at the lowest permissible consideration under applicable Law as

may be necessary such that the revised Final Purchase Price, taking

into account such transfer of Equity Shares and the consideration

paid, is equal to the Dilution Price. Such sale of Equiry Shares shall

be completed prior to the issuance of the Dilution Instrum€nt.

4.1.2.2 If the Dilution Event occu$ or or after the Second Closing Date, the

Tranche 1 Conversion Ratio and./or the Tranche 2 Convemion Ratio shall be

adjusted or the Promoters shall hansfer Equity Shares to the Investo$, as

applicable, in the following manner:

(a) S!E!gdL!. If the Investors hold any Tranche I Se es A CCPS

and any Trgnche 2 Series A CCPS, then the Tranche I Conversion

Ratio and the Tranche 2 Conversion Ratio shall both be adjust€d

such that upon conversion ofall such Series A CCPS, the revised

Final Purchase Price is equal to the Dilution Price.

Scenario 2.Ifthe Investors hold any Tranche I SeriesA CCPS but

do not hold any Tranche 2 Series A CCPS, then the Tranche 1

Conversion Ratio shall b€ adjusted such that upon conversion of
such Tmnche I Series A CCPS, the revised Final Purchase Price

is equalto the Dilution Price.

(b)

Scenario 3. Ifthe Investors hold any Tranche 2 Series A CCPS but

do not hold any Tranche I Series A CCPS, then the Tranche 2

Conversion Ratio shall be adjusted such that upon conversion of

(b)

(c)
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4.2

is equal to the Dilution Price.

(d) Scenario 4. If(i) the lrvestors do not hold any Series A CCPS, or

(ii) the adjustrnents enviMged under Articles 4.12.2(a)' (b)' or (c)

of Part B ofthese Articles are not possible due to any rcstrictlons

under applioable Law or otherwise, then the Company shall issue

or the Promoters anaVor the Other Founding Shareholders shall

sell such number of Equity Shares to the Investors at the lowest

permissible consideration under applicable I-aw as may be

necessary such that the revised Final Purchase Price, taking into

account such transf€r of Equity Shares and the consideration paid,

is equal to the Dilution Price. Such sale ofEquity Shares shall be

completed prior to lhe issuanoe of the Dilution Inshument.

lt isclarilied for the avoidance ofdoubt that the non-subscription or non-participation

to the Dilution Instrument by the Investors in terms of Article 4.1 (Arti-dilution

righls) of Part B ofthese Articles, shall in no way Prejudice the right available to the

Investors under this Article 4.1 (Atrti-dilution rights).

4.1.3 In addition to Articles 4.1.2.1 and 4.1.2.2 of Part B of these Articles above, the

Investon shall also be entitled to all pre-emptive rights provided for in Article 4'2

(Pre.emptive rights) of Part B of these Articles. For the avoidance of doubt, it is

hereby clarified that the non-subscription or non-participation to the Dilution

lnstrument by the Investors in terms ofthis Article 4.1 (Anti-dilution rights), shall

in no way prejudice the riSht available tothe Investors in accordance with Article 4'2

(Pre-emptive rights) ofPart B ofthese Articles.

4.1.4 For the puryose of this Article 4'1, the Company, the Other Founding Shareholdes

and the homoters shall extend full co-operation to the hvestors such that the

Company forthwith takes all necessary steps to give effect to the terms and conditions

ofthis Article 4,1, including by way ofexercising all rights and powers available to

them, voting at general meetings, and causing their nominee Directors on the Board

to cast their votes to give effect thereto

4.1.5 Nothing containod in this Article 4.1, shall apply to an issuance ofShares pursuant to

the exercise ofany ofthe 2019 ESOP Plan Options or any other employee stock option

plan ofthe Company approved by the Board and the Investors in writing.

Pr€-emptive Rights.

4.2. I Save and except in case of an ExemPted lssuance, the lnvestors (without prejudice to

rights ofthe Investors in Article 4.1 of Part B ofthese Articles) and the Promoters

shall b€ entitled to a pre-emptive right to purchase such proportion of Shares or arly

rights, options, warants, debentures, securities, appreciation rights or instouments

entitling the holder to receive, subscribe, convert into and/or exchange for Shares

("Further Shares") offered by the Company to any other Person, on the same price.

terms and conditions as the Company proposes to offer such Futher Shares to such

other Persons, as would enable the Investors and Promoters to maintain their

proportion of Shareholding on a Fully Diluted Basis. The Investors shall
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entitled to subscribe to Further Shares not subscribed to by such other Persons

(including the Promoters).

4.2.2 Notwithstanding an),thing contained in the Tmnsaction Documents, Promoto$ shall

not have any right to subscribe to Further Shares under this Article 4.2 in the case of:

4.2.3 In the event the Investors or Promoters arc desirous of purchasing or subscribing to

any Further Shares, but are unable to participate due to any restrictions under Law or

for any reason beyond the control of the Investors or Promoters, as the case may be,

the Parties shall determine, in good faith, altemate legally viable means by which the

Investors and Promoters may maintain their proportion of Shareholding after the

conversion, allotment or exercise ofthe Further Shares.

4.2.4 The Company shall ensure that the following procedure is followed in issuing any

Further Shares:

4.2.2.1

4.2.2.2

4.2.2.3

4.2.4.1

investment of Additional himary Investment Amount in accordance with

clause 7 ofthe SSA;

adjustment to the Conversion Ratio in accordance with the terms of the

Ageement, these Articles aJld clause 10 ofthe SSA; and

any issuance of Equity Shares pusuant to the conversion of the Investor

Securities.

At least 30 (thirty) days prior to the meeting ofthe Board held to approve

the issuance of any Futher Shares, the Company shall send a \aritten

notice ("PreEmptive Notice") to the Investors and Promoters informing

them of the proposed plan of the Company to issue Further Shares,

providing details ofthe number ofFurther Shares to be issued, the price at

which they are to be issued and such otherterms and conditions regarding

the issue ofFurther Shares ("Dilution Notice"). The Dilution Notice shall

also speciry the number ofFurther Shares to be issued to the Investorc and

Promoters ("Ertitleme[t") such that the Investors and Promoters can

ft aintain their proportion of Shareholding.

Within 15 (fifteen) days after the date of receipt of lhe Pre-Emptive

Notice, the Investors and Promoters shall have the option of subscribing

to their r€spective Ertitlement specified in the Dilution Notice and the

Investors shall have the option ofsubscribingto any portion ofthe Further

Shares remaining unsubscribed (the '?re.emptive Right Period").

Within 45 (forty-five) Business Days of the expiry of the Pre-emptive

Right Period, the Company shall ensure that the issue of Further Shares is

approved by the Board and/or the Shareholders, as may be required under

Law ("Approval Date").

1.2.4.2

4.2.4.3
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the Approval Date, failing which the provisions of fiis Article 4.2 shall

become applicable again to any issuance of Further Shares thereafter. All
Consents and approvals required in issuing the Further Shares shall be

obtained by the Company.

4 .2.4.5 It is agreed that the procedure under this Article 4.2 shall not be required

to be followed ifany Further Shares are being issued pursuant to Articles

4.2.2.1:4.2,2.2 or 4.2.2.3 of Part B ofthese Articles.

4.2.5 The Company agrees and undertakes that it shall not issue any securities in

contravention of the provisions of Articles 4.1 and 4.2 and Article 6 of Part B of
these Articles.

4.2.6 For the purpose ofthis Article 4.2, the Company and the Promoters and the Other

Founding Shareholders shall extend full co-operation to the Investors such that the

Company forthwith takes all necessary steps to give effect to the terms and conditions

ofthis Article 4,2, including by way ofexercising all riehts and powers available to

them, voting at general meetings, and causing their nominee Directors on the Board

to cast their votes to give effect thereto.

4.2.7 The Investors agrees that the aggregate Shareholding ofthe Investors shall not exceed

the Shareholding of the Promoters, provided however that the foregoing limitation

shall not apply in case of the following issuances of Shares to the Investors:

4 .2.7 .1 Pursuant to the Investors' anti-d ilution rights under Articl€ 4.1 of Part B

ofthese Articles;

4.2.',|.2

4.2.7.3

4.2.7.4

4.2.7.5

Pursuant to an adjustment to the Conversion Ratio on account of the

Investors' indemnification rights under clause l0 ofthe SSA, on account

of Liquidity Preference or otherwise in terms of the Agreement and these

Articles;

Any Transfer of Shares by the Promoters pursuant to Article 3 of Part B

ofthese Articles;

Any further investment by the Investors in the Company post the Second

Closing Date, as may be mutually ageed between the Company,

Promote$ and the [nvestors; and/or

The occurrence of an Event of Default that has not been cured in terms of
Article 10.3 ofPan B ofthese Articles.

Information Rights.

4.3.1 As long as the Investors hold any Shares, the Company shall, and the Promoters shall

procure that the Company shall:

4.3.1.1 Deliver to the Investors the following relating to the Company ard its

Subsidiaries in a form acceptable to the Investo$

4.3
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(a)

(b)

audited consolidated annual financial statements and management

repo( within 90 (ninefy) days after the end ofeach fiscal year;

unaudited consolidated quarterly financial statements and
management report within 30 (thirty) days after the end of each
fiscal quarter;

unaudited consolidated monthly financial statements and
management rcport within 30 (thirty) days after the end of each
mon$ till March 3 l, 2020 and I 5 (fifteen) days after the end ofeach
month after March 31, 2020 in the Agreed Form;

copies of all documents or other infomation sent to any
Shareholder on the same day it is sent to any other Shareholder;

a quarterly budget within 30 (thirty) days p or to end of each fiscal
quarter till March 3 1, 2020 and I 5 (fi ft een) days prior to the end of
each fiscal quarter after March 3 I , 2020; and

proceedings is in excess of INR 5,000,000 (Indi

(c)

(d)

(e)

(D

(e)

(h)

(t) an annual budger within 30 (thirty) days prior to the end of each
fiscal year.

Provided that all financial statements to tje provided to the lnvestors under
Article 4,3.1.1(e) to Anich 4.3.1.t(f) ofpart B ofthese Articles, shall be
prepared in accordance with the Applicable Accounting Standards, and all
management reports to be provided to the Investors shall include a
comparison of financial results with the conesponding quarterly and annual
budgets;

on a regular basis any information required for ensuring compliance
with Anti-corruption Laws and Sanction Laws and ESG reporting
on pan of lhe Company and ils Subsidiaries;

copies ofany reports filed by the Company and its Subsidiaries with
any relevant securities exchange, regulatory authority or
govemmental agency, as may be requested by the Investors fiom
time-to-time;

details of any disput€s, actions, Claims, suits, proceedings, by or
against the Company including those in relation to lenders of the
Company, immediately on the occunence ofany ofthe foregoing,

save and except the disputes set out in Article 4.3.1.1(i) of part B
ofthese Articles;

details of any disputes, actions, Claims, suits, proceedings, by or
against the Company in relation to customers or borowers of the
Company, immediately, once the disputed amounts under such

(i)
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Million only) individually or INR 20,000,000 (tndian Rupees

Twenty Million only) cumulatively in a Financial year;

on a regular basis any updates on Business, discussions with
regulatory authorities, inorganic groMh initiatives and any other
significant business-related matter with respect to ihe Company and
its Subsidiaries as may be requested by the Investors fiom time to
timei and

(l) allow the Investors, after receipt of a prior notice of 5 (five) days
fiom the Invgstors, as the case may be, to examine the books and
records ofthe Company and its Subsidiaries, and,/or to discuss the
Business, operations and conditions of the Company and its
Subsidiaries with their respective directors, omcers, employees,
accountants, legal counsel and inveshnent bankers;

4.3 . I .2 deliver a compliance c€rtificate on a quarterly basis at each Board meeting
and the meeting oflhe board ofdirectors ofthe Subsidiaries!

4.3.1.3 update the Investors on the status of D&O policy on a regular basis and as

may be requested by the lnvestors from time to time; and

4.3.1.4 provide to the Investors details of any defaults under material contracts.
notices having material effect on the Business immediately upon the
occurrence of such event.

Liouiditv Preference.

4.4.1 In any Liquidity Event, the distribution (whether from capital, reserves, surplus,
eamings or sale consideration or otherwise) of proceeds realized from the occurence
ofthe relevant Liquidity Event (the ,.Distributible proceeds,,) shall be distributed in
the following manner:

4.4.1.1 Firs'., on a paripasrrl basis, p or to any payments being made to atry other

Shareholder, to the Investors to the extent of the Liquidity preference

Amount,

4.4.1.2 Second, all remaining proceeds realized from the occurrence
Liquidity Event shall be distributed ro the Shar€holders other
lnvestors, in proportion to their irra-se Shareholding.

4.4.2 In the event that the Distributable proc€eds is lesser than the sum of the aggregate

amounts invested by the Investors in the Company, then the entire proceeds will be
distributed amongst the Investors, whether in one or morc hanches.

4.4.3 In the event Article 4.4.1 and Article 4.4.2 of part B of lhese Articles above is not
enforceable under applicable Law, the following shall apply: after pa,,rnent or
provision for payment ofthe debts and other Iiabilities ofthe Company, the remaining
proceeds realized from such Liquidity Event shall be distributed alqotfgst the

,.., -',.'.
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Shareholders in proportion to rheir respective Shareholding on a Fully Diluted Basis.
In the event the amountreceived bythe Investors is less than the Liquidity preference
Amount, then, the Investors may at their sole discretion, chose to receive the
following, either independently or in a combination: (a) where after suJ I_iquidlty
Event, the lnvestors continue to hold any Serjes A CCPS, then, subjecr to applicable
Inw, the Conversion Ratio ofthe Series A CCPS shall be adiusld, ,u"h',f,"t o,
conversion of such Series A CCPS, the Investors receive Ore iiquidity preference
Amount; and/or (b) the promoteIs and the Other Fomding Shareholders shall, out ot
the amounts received by them net ofany Taxes, pay to thi Investors such amount so
that the Investors receive the Liquidity preference Amount. It is clarified that in the
event ofa part sale of Shares by the promoterc and the Other Founding Shareholders,
the obligation of the promoters and the Other Founding Shareholders to pay the
Investors the Liquidity prcference Amount shall continue and survive until ttre
Investors receive the Liquidity preferenc€ Amount_

4.4.4 Notwithstanding an),thing contained in the Transaction Documents, in the event that
the applicable lnw does not permit the Investors from receiving payments set out in
Articles 4.4,1,4,4.2 or 4.4j ofpart B ofthese Articles, the parties shalldetemine in
good faith the marner in which the Investors shall be compensated to the extent of
the Liquidity Preference Amount, including by way of m;king adjustments to the
Conversion Ratio.

4.4.5 For the purpose of this Article 4.4, the Company and the promoters shall extend full
co-operation to the lnvestors such that the Company forthwith takes all necessary
steps to give effecr ro dle terms and conditions ofthis Article 4.4, including by way
ofexercising all rights and powers available to them, voting at geneml meeti-ngs, and
causing their nominee Dircctors on the Board to cast their votes to give effect thereto.

4.4.6 For avoidance ofdoubt, the parties agree that on the occurrence ofa Liquidity Event
pursuant to Anticle 3,6, Article 7 or Articl€ 10 ofpart B ofthese Articles, then the
process for implementing the Liquidity Evenr shall be that as set out in Article 3.6,
Article 7 or Articte 10 of part B of these Articles (as the case maybe). provided

however, that the lnvestors shall always be entitled to the Liquidity preference

Amounts as per this Article 4.4 in case of a Liquidity Event under Article 7 and
Article 10 ofPart B ofthese Articles.

4.4.7 Notwithstanding anlthing contained in these Articles, promoter,s and the other
Founding Shareholders' liability to pay any shortfalt of the Liquidity preference

Amount to the Investor shall not exceed the aggregate value ofall the Shares held by
the Promoters and the OtherFounding Shareholders in the Company.In the event, the
Promoters and the Other Founding Shareholden Tmnsfer any Shares after the
Effective Date to their respective Affiliates pursuant to the Ageement and these
Articles, the Shares so Transferred after the Effective Date shall be included in
computing the liability ofthe Promoten and the Other Founding Shareholders with
respect to computing the Liquidity preference Amount under this Article 4.4.7.

It is hereby clarified that in case ofpartial sale oflnvestor Securities, the Liquidity
Preference Amount shall be recomputed accordingly.

2*s
Poorr*)l=

:rg

4.4.8
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4.5 ESQP: In addition to the 2019 ESOp plan, the Company shall, after obtaining Investor
Consen! res€rv€ further employee stock option. u, p., buri*r, ,"".r.ity, *il"i'Jfraf am"
every shareholder proportionately, and which shail be available r- 

"ii*"ri*".ru:*, t
applicable Iaws to the ernproyees, officers and Directors (other than the pron,oa,"i - *"r,
other person pusuant to any bona-fide emptoy". .to"t opiion pt_ tt ui.", l" 

"rp.*O 
U,the Board and compensation committee oi the company. rte'eoarJ arl ir," 

""i"*^"".committee of.the Company shall jointly aetermine ttre 
"fidUifiry ".it 

.i; fo. Jy rutu."
employee stock option gmnt.

Notwithstanding anlthing contained in the Agreement and these Articles, the liability ofthe
other Founding Shareholders in any event whatsoever shall only be limi 

"i 
," ,f"-"ggr"g","

value ofallthe Shares held by the Other Founding St 
"."nofa"o 

i, tn" 
-o.puny. 

int" 
"r"rr,the other Founding Shareholders Transfer any shares after tt" prr."ti*'oai" io *,"i.

resp€ctive Amriates pursuant to the Agreement and these Articles, the Shares so Translbrred
aner the Ette(ive Dale shall be includ€d in computing the liability ofthe Other Founding
shareholders_with respect to computing the Liquidity preference Amount *a". i.ti"r" l.+,2
ofPart B ofthese Articles.

LIANAGEMI]NT OF THf, COMPAI\IY

The provisions ofthis Article S shall nutatis mutahdri apply to the Company and each ofthe
Subsidiaries and accordingly for the purpose of this Article S, ttre term "So;a. *a
"committee" shall mean the board of directors or committees, as the case may be, of the
Company and each of its Subsidiaries, the term ..Directorc,, 

shall mean the dir;ctors of the

lomnanl 
and each of its Subsidiaries, and the term ..Company, 

,f,"ff m"fri" 
"*i 

oi it
Subsidiaries, as may be applicable.

Board Comoosition. The m&ximum number of Direclols shall not at any time exceed 12
(twelve). The number ofDirectors shall not be changed except by way of-amendment to the
Charter Documents.

Without prejudice to Article 5.3 of part B ofthese Articles, subject to applicable Law, the
Investors and the Promoters shall be entitled to appoint such number of Directors (rounded
off to the nearcst integer) in proportion to their Shareholding on a Fully Dild; Basis.
Provided however that the Investors shall at all times be entitlei to appointi minimum of 1

(one) Director (such Director, the ,,Investor Director,) subject to tire Investors holding at
leasr 50/o (llve percenr) ofthe Share Capilal.

On and from the First Closing Date, the Investors shall have the right to appoint I (one)
Investor Director, and thercaftq the appointrnent of any Director, if any, shall be in
accordance wifi Article 5.2 ofpart B ofthese Articles.

Indepalrlent Directors. Appoinhnent of new Independent Directors shall be after obtaining
Investor Consent. Re-appointment ofexisting Independent Directors as on the First Closing
Date will not requir€ Investor consent. The composition ofrhe Board. other than the Investor
Directors and Promoter Directors, shall be murually agreed between the lnvesiors and the
Promoter within 12 (twelve) months from the First Closing Date.

save and except the lndependent Directors, if any, the board ofdirectors ofthe subsidiaries

4.6

5.2

5.1

5.4

5.3

5.5
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sha be identical to the Board.

5.6 The Investor Directo.s shall be non_executiv.e Directors, shall not be responsible for the day_to-day manag€ment ofthe Company and shall not be fiaUf" fo, ary fuiir,llv the Company tocompt) wirh Law. The comnanv sha nominale 
" 

Di*",". o;;;;; ;;e"i rhan rhe tnvesro.Directors as "persons in charge', or.,principar ollicer,,as contemprated ,nder Law and srralensure that the lnvestor Directo
defaurt,, under L"* 

". 
.h;;;';.H";.!T;.:1il:*:,,1"ffiil,.:#:u*,x ;;otherwise. The Investor Directors shall nor be reqrilJi"i",a'""rffiif..,1", ,f,"*r.

5 .1 Committees ofthe Board. The Investors shall have the right to appoint the Investor Directo(s)
on arr commi$ees ofthe Board. The company sh"rr 

"r.,i" 
rr,"iii" s;*Jinstitutes an auditCommiftee, Risk Manag€ment comminee, As..t Li"bitiry ;;;g;;iiio..itt"", c."aitCommittee, Compensation Comminee, Corporate Sociat 

"*fir"iiiiiW'a"..in* -aCorpomte Govemance Committee. Further, ,i. r"r."a^, ,r,"-rl"..l".rlo *" aornoan,shall murually ag.ee on the scope of such committees so 
""*iri"a *i'*"1. ..pa",i""policies within 901ninety) days from rhe Firsl Closing Dale.

5.8 Altemate Directors. The Investors.shall be entitled to nominate persons to be appointed asaltemate directors to the Investor Directors as pe"ri t"a ,"a* 
"ppii""t"t"i"*. 

such altemate
directors shall have the same rights as the Invistor Directors.

5.9 &Iqela4gsiEnation of Directors. The Investors may remove or require the removal ofInvestor Directors by written notice and nom inan an",ir* irjiriar"i^,li lrr".to. oi.""to.
in their place, and all pafties shall exercise all rigfr,, ana p"*".. 

"*iilfi'to 
ttrem and shall

cause their nominee Directors on the Boaid to 
"u.t 

,t 
"i. 

,ot", ,o gir" 
"if""-t 

,fr"a"ro. lo tt 
"event ofresignation, retirement or vacation of office ofthe Investir Di.".tl *," Inu""to.s

shall be entitled to appoint another Director in pt""" of"r"t ."rlgning Oi."itii, and the paties
shall exercise all rights and powers available to it *a ,hafl 

"uu"i 
it"_no_in"" Directors on the

Board to cast their votes to give effect thereto.

5. I 0 Observer. The Investors shall also be entitled to nominate I (one) observer to the Board, and
the board ofeach ofthe Subsidiaries and to all the 

"o.ritt"". 
oftf," So;a _ithe committees

of the board of each of the Subsidiaries (..observer,,). ffr" Ot."*". JJI be entitled to
receive all notices and other communications gir"n to if," Oi.""to.s o. 

"o 
itt"" a".b"..

and shall be entirled to attend all me€rings ofth; Bo*a una 
"o..itt"". 

oitl," Board. For the
avoidance ofdoub! the Observer shall not be entitled to vote at tt. meetings offte Oo*a
and/or their commiflees or be couiled towards th. quo*, fo, .u"t .""iing"l

5.1 I To retire bv rotation. It is clarified for the avoidance of doubt that the Investor Directo(s)
shall be liable to retire by rotation. where any Director is required to retire i, 

"o.pf 
i*"" *itf,

the provision ofthe Act, the parties shall ensure that they shall be reappoirr"a a *" n"u.a.
The Parties hereby undertake to vote at geneml meetlngs and board meeiings ofthe Company
and cause their nominee Directors to vote in such mairner so as to ensurJreappointment of
DirecloB in accordance wifi this Article 5,11.

5.12 Meetings ofthe Board.

5.12.1 TheBoardoftheCompanyshallrneetatleastonceevery3(three)calendarmonths. 
--
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at such locations as mayte decided by the Board, provided that such location isapproved, in wdting, by the Invrstor Directo^ and piomoter Directors. a meeting
of the Board or its committee shall be convened orrsu*ir. u *.L" ,r"".r",
reast 7 (seven) Business Days to each ofthe Di*i 

"., ""i 
,i"i. J,".ate directors.

Any Director shall have the right to convene a rn"",ing oi,fr" el*a or committee
through issue ofa wriften notice as above. Noti"" .;y;" ;ui;, or a tsoard or
committee meeting may be ca[ed by giving shon". no,i"" *irh ,1," 

"on."n 
of,h"majority of the Directors, provided that th=e consent of at leasii lone) lnvestor

Director is also obtained. Th€ notice of each Bo*d 
"; 

;;.;i; meeting shaltinclude a detailed agenda setting out the busine"" p..p.;"; ,;;;;*cted at suchmeetin& and copies of all relevanr papers conn""t"a'*,"."*iti uoaro. p.opo."a to
be ptac€d before or tabled before the Board or c"_rni*.. ;;;;;;., may require
any additional item to be put on the agenda by written notice sent to tfre company
secretary or such other person as may be designated by the Board or to all the other
Directors ofthe Board at least 7 (seven) Busiriess Days before;;;;bvant meeting.
Any matter outside the agenda shall not be discus""a at 

"uch 
."Jg, 

"*""pt 
*itt

consent of at least 1 (one) Investor Director.

5 12 2 subject to appricable Law, alr matters shar be passed or decided at a tsoard or a
committee meeting only if ar a validly constituted meering, such resolutions arc
approved by a simpre majoriry ofthe Dir€ctors present and ;oting at such Board or
committee meeting. provided however rha! iiir rerates to a Findamentar rssue,
lnvestor Consent should have been obtained in the marmer containeJ in Article 6 of
Part B of these Articles. No matter relating to any Fundamental tssue will be
included in the agenda ofany Board or committ"" .."tirg ,ra". uny l,eading other
than the heading "Mrtt€r p€rtaioing to Fundamentar issues... lt is crarified for
the avoidance of doubt that no Fundamental ls"r" 

"tutf 
* pu"""A, approved or

euthorised in any Board meetingunress such Fundamentar Issue is in verbatim either
(i) approved in writing by the Investor Director; or (ii) where the investor Director
is not present in such Board meeting, the Investor consent has been obtained with
respect to such Fundamental Issue pdor to such Board meeting.

5.13 The Directors may in accordance with the applicable taw participate in a Board meeting
through Electronic Mode as may be set out in the notice ofthe Board meeting, provided the
Director intending to participate in the Board meeting by Electronic Modi irtirut"" th"
Company in writing of his intention to participate in tie particular no*a .""ting Uy
Electronic Mode at least I (one) day prior to the scheduled date of such noa.O _eetlng.
Participation in the Board meeting tlrough Electronic Mode shall constitute presence ,.in
person" for purposes of constituting quorum for the Board Meeting only if each Director
participating in the Board meeting by Elechonic Mode attends at leasi I (one) Board meeting
physically in every Financial year. The place where the Chairman ofthe noara meetlrg is
located shall be taken as place of the Board meeting and all recording aiul t" aor" ut tt ut
place. In the event any Dire€tor participates in a Boa.a rneeting ttroug; Je Otect.onlc Voae,
the Chairman_ofthe Board meeting will be responsible for tie conduct of sucfr meeting in
accordance with applicable Laws. All meetings ofthe Board undertaken through Electronic
Mode shall be subject to the pmvisions rclating to the conduct ofa Board meetiig under part
B ofthese Articles.

5.14 Minutes. All minutes of the me€tings of the Board shall be an accurate rcflection
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representation of the meeting of the Board to which they relate and shall be circulated to the
Directors as soon as pmcticable after the meeting to *tr ict ttrey retate, ana in any case no later
than I0 (ten) Business Days after such meeting. Allminutes oithe mffi" oith" go".d 

"l,attbe confirmed by nominee Directors ofall partles wtro ma attenaea suci rieeting to ensure
that such minutes are an accurate reflection and repr.r.ntation of;;;;;iing orthe goara to
vr'hich they relate. Notvr'ithstanding anything srared i, A.tt"i; 5 ; p;; o"f these Articles,
the minutes of meetings of the Board attended by the Investor Oi..cto." *af onfy Ue
conclusive evidence of any resolution of such meeting conducted in the rnao*" * afor".uia
and treated as ,confirmed, 

once they are confirmea i" *.ittrg irlirii^fiy way or e-matt
within 20 (twenty) Business Days from the date on wtrrch tne letevani m?et'ing or*e eoara
is held, by such tnvestor Directors who had attend"d su"h,n""ting. N;;ii;s;ding an),thing
contained in Articte 5 ofpart B ofthese Articles, the minutes ofthqmeet-ings ofthe Board,
which are not attended by the Investor Directon ana a decision on a nuna-in"ntut t.rr" i.
approved at such meeting, shall be conclusive evidence of any resolution passed at such
meeting ifsuch resolution is passed in accordance with the InvejrConsent obtain"d fo. su"h
Fundamental Issue.

5.15 At the end of evely quarter of a Financial year, a whole-time Director ofthe Company shall
provide a compliance certificate to the Board, substantially in the form provided under
annexure 6 ofthe Agreement, stating that the business and affairs ofthe Company have been,
are being and shall be conducted in compliance with Law and in the interest;fthe Company.

5.16 Ouorum. The quorum for a meeting ofthe Board shall comprise 3 (three) Directors unless a
higher quorum is prescribed by applicable Law; provided however, at least I (one) Investor
Director and I (one) promoter Director shall have to be present in person or through an
altemate director, at the b€ginning ofthe meeting and throughout the meeting. lf the quorum
is not present within 30 (thirty) minutes from the time when the meeting sho-uld have begun
or ifduring the meeting there is no longer a quorum and the Company h1s rcceived a notice
ofwaiver in writing from the Investor Director ftom attending such meeting, then the meeting
shall be conducted subjectto applicable Inw.Ifsuch waiver is not obtained, the, meetingshall
be adj oumed and reconvened, with rh€ same agend4 at the same p lace and ri me I 0 (ten) days
later, or such sho(er period as may b€ agreed to by the majority of the Directors, provided
that the consent of at least 1 (one) Investor Director and I (one) promoter Director is also
obtained. At the reconvened meeting, th€ Directors preseflt shall constitute the quorum;
provided however that at such reconvened meeting, no decision on the Fundamental Issues
can be passed, approved or authorized unless the Investor Consent has been obtained.

5.17 
thqiqnat. 

Subject to there being no pending or unresolved notice ofdispute issued by the
Investors against the Company, the promoters or the Other Founding Shareholders alleging
any breach ofthe terms ofthe Transaction Documents, the promoters shall be entitled to
appoint the Chairman of each meeting ofthe Board. In the event any such notice ofdispute is
either issued or remains unresolved and outstanding the Directors so present in the relevant
meeting ofthe Board shallappoint the Chairman of such meeting ofthe Board. The Chaiman
shall not, in case of equaliq, of votes, have a second and casting vote in any meeting ofthe
Board or ofany committee thereof.

5. I 8 circular resolutions. A resorution by circuration shall be as varid and effectual as a resolution
duly passed at a Board meeting called and held, provided it has been circulated in draft form,
together with the relevant papers, if any, to all the Directors and has been approved by a
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majority of the Directors entitled to vote thereon. provided however tha! if it relates to a
Fundamental Issue, Investor consent shourd have been obtained in the manner containod in
Article 6 of Part B ofthese Articles. No circular resolution shall be valid unless the same has
been circulated to all the Directors whether in India or abroad with at least 5 (five) days,
notice. No decision on the Fundamental Issues set out in Article 6 of part B ofthese Articles
can be passed, approved or authorized by a circular resorution unress rnvestor consent has
been obtained. In all other cases, no circulaiion resolution call be passed, approved or
authorized, unless the same has been sigled by a majority ofthe Directors. The said period of
5 (five) days may be reduced ifa majority of the Directors on the Board consent, provided at
least I (one) Investor Director and at least i (one) promoter Direator consents to the circurar
resolution being circulated with less than 5 (five) days, notice. Ifany Director fails or refirses
to sign such circular resolution within 7 (seven) days from the date ;f circulation, he shall be
deemed to have disapproved ofthe resolution circulated to the Directors for approval.

5 19 sittinq fees ofthe Investor Directors. The Investor Directors sha be entitred to aI the rights
and privileges ofother non-executive Directors and to the sitting fees and expensesl provided
that ifthe Investors so advise the Company, the sifting fees in relation to the Investor Directors
shall sccrue to the Investors and rhe same shall accordingly b€ paid by the Company to the
Investors.

5 20 Expcls's The Investor Directors shar be paid arl rcasonable out-of-pocket-expenses
(including travel, boarding and lodging expenses) by the Company for attending any
Shareholders' meeting and Board meeting of the Company or a meeting of the board of
directors of the Subsidiaries and any other reasonable expenses ircurred by the Investor
Directors in the course offulfilling their duties and obligations as directors ofthe Company
and/or dre Subsidiaries in terms ofthe policy of the Company; provided that ifthe Investors
so advise the Company, such expenses incurred by the Investor Directors shall accrue to the
Investors and the same shall accordingly be paid by the Company to the Investors.

5.21 D&O insurance. The Company shall within 90 (ninety) days from the First Closing Date and
at all times thereafter maintain and procue the maintenance ofdirector and ofric€r indemnity
insurance policies ("D&O Policy,,) which are cusromary for similar companies in respecr of
allDirectors and officers ofthe Company.ln all such insurance policies, the InvestorDirectorc
shall be named as an insured in such a mann so as to provide such Investor Directors the
same rights and benefits equal to or more than the other Directors and to protect such Investor
Directors from Losses suffered on account ofany acts or omissions by them in executing their
role as non-executive Directo$ ofthe Company. Such insurance policies shall require prior
written approval ofthe lnvestors (including ary modification or agreement to any tems and
conditions therein) and shall b€ reviewed periodically by the Investors at least once in each
calendar year and that all recommendations by the Investom shall be complied with.

5.22 Directors'indemnitv.

Without prejudice to Article 5,21 ofPart B ofthese Articles above, the Company

agrees to indemnify every person who is and has been an Investor Dircctor
("Indemnit€e') against any and all Losses and expenses (including all Losses
incured in connection wilh investigating, d€fending, appealing, being a witness
in or otherwise participating in or preparing to defend, appeal, be a witness in or
otherwise participate in a proceedin& amounts paid in settlement (if such

5.22.t
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settlement is approved in advance by the Company, which approval shall not be
unreasonably withheld) and other charg€s in connection therewith (,:D&O
f,xpenses,,), incuned by the lndemlitee in connection ;i; any pending orcompleted action, suit or proceeding, whether civil, criminal, aaministrative orinvestigative (including without Iimiration a Cluirn, a"r*f,'ai.r.r".y ."qr"",,
formal or informal investigation, lrqui.y, ua.inl.t"ntiu" f,"-*lig, arbitration orother form ofaltemative dispute resoiutionl, inAuai.g." 

"pp""iL- 
.ry 

"ftfr.foregoing, which is in any way connected with, resultin'g from or retated to the fact
that the Indemnitee is or wasa direcror ofthe Co.o""ri*i, **L .r*, *,",or inaction on the part of the lndenmitee *t;t., 

""*ing 
in suctr capacity(,?ro.eeding,,). The Company sha,, in addition, puy rt 

" 
tni"_ni 

"" 
_ u,,,o*,

equal to any Taxes imposed on the said Indemnit"" in unyfriraliion * u."ruft
ofthe actual or deemed receipr of any payment, una". ti",eg.l"_"nt *a th"r"
Afiicles (.D&O Taxes). The Cornpany stall advance all D?-d cr,p"n."" andD&O Taxes incured by the Indem;ite;. Su"t uar_"o *ll i" made by the
C_ompany as soon as praoicable but in any event no tat", tt _ i+ ifoune"n; a"ys
aft€r written demand by the tndemnitee is present"a to *. -ornp_y.

5.22.2 No indemnification sha[ be provided to the Indemnitee to the extent that the D&o
Expenses and D&O Taxes are covered by a policy of insurance and fully paid orreimbursed by an insurer to the lndemnitee.

5.22.3 The right of indemnification provided herein shal not affecr any other rights to
which any lndemnilee may be entirled.

5 23 E&fejre_9I!Cht!. All parties agree to use all their rights, including their voting rights in
relation to any Equity Shares held by them, to eff""t utl *r" uppoiot r-"ni _a 

"f""tion 
ofru

Inv€storDirectors as contemplated herein and to ensure that the'Companfuiii". uy,fr","..,
and conditions imposed in this Article 5.

5.24 OuoruE and Votins at Shareholder meeting. Voting on all matters to be considered at a
generaloeeting ofthe Shareholders shall be by way-of a poll unless otfr*i"" 

"gr""a 
,pon

in writing by the Investor, subject however thar if."qu;"j fy uppit"uif"i";,i;;;;"r-,
shall provide postal ballot voring facility and e_votinglacilityio its Sharehold";.. i;;;uo .
for a general meeting shall be as per applicable Law subject to a minimum of I lone)
representative ofthe Investors and I (one) representative ofthe promoters, who are present
and voting unless the Investom and/or the promoters (as the case mayb"l i"r" *"luJO tl"i,
right to form quorum in writingtothe Company.Ifthe quorum is not present within 3 O (thirq)
minutes from the time when the meeting should have begun or ifduring the meeting there is
no loDger a quorum, the meeting shall be adjoumed and reconvened, wlith the same agenda,
at the same plale and time 7 (seven) days later, or such shorter period as maybe ag"ed to by
the Board. It is however agreed between the parties that in the event the quoirm of the
shareholders' meeting is not met sorely on account of the absence of the Investors,
representative, then! such meeting ofthe Shareholders will not be required to be adjoumed,
subjectto: (a) the agenda for such Shareholders' meeting containing only such items t:hat have
been approved in writing by the Investor Directors in the eoarJ meeting conr.ning sucfr
Shareholders'meeting and no item outside such agenda is taken up at su'ch Sharehilders,
meeting: and (b) no decision on aFundamental Issue is passed, approved or authorized at shch
Shareholders' meeting unless such Fundamental Issue has been approved in w ting by the
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Investor Directors in th€ meering_of the Board in which the decision to convene theShareholders, meeting was taken and the notice ofsuch Shareholders meeting has reproducedsuch Fundamental [ssue in verbatim, that was (i) approued 
"t "r"h 

Ao*J_""?ng in u".tuti^,or (ii) has been approved in writing by the Inves# 
""p;;;;. 

""* - "'""""

5.25 
*=s&-+nlq!+Ig !rs!I!!e. Subjecr to rhe provisions of applicable Law, ar Ieast 2l
{ hvenr} one) da\ s wrinen norice ofevery^shareh.ra., ,*,irg.riii i.;pianf srrarr be gi,ento all Shareholders. The notice of€ach Sharehotaer meeting-shatt inctual-u Ltuit"a uganausetting-out the business proposed to be rransact"d 

" 
th" .J;;, ;g"rh* irii copies of"tlrelevant papers connected therewith -aro. propo."a to i" f,l"i"u"r"* 

". "ona " 
,rr"Shareholder meeting. The business conductei at-"ry .""tirg'of;; a;;"ioii".. 

"r,utt 
ontycomprisethosemafters expressly stated in the noti"" 

"""*"irig.r"i rr""tirgin]"r. ott "*i."age€d prior ro in writing by the Investors. Notwithstanding an;hingi;*" 
"-.r"* ""roa"oin the Transaction Documents, alr decisions 

"f,h. a;;;";; i;;;;;".1"1. _, or,n"Fundamenral Issues shall be taken only in accordance *iri, .1.,i"f" i? pu.t S of,h"r"Anicles. No maner retaring to any Fundarnental I.rr" *iI ;;;;; in ,f," Ig*ou of _yShareholden' meeting under any heading other than the f,""ai"g : nf"n"" p"*arrg 
"Fuodamental Issues,'.

5.26 Chairman. Subjecr to Articte 5.17 ofpart B ofthese Articies, the Chairman ofthe Board shall
* th:glairman of rhe Company. In the event,r,", *"f, Cf,"ir."r l, 

-oot 
p."""nt 

"t 
uShareholders, meeting or a notice of dispute by the Inver,"",-i. 

"irl,". 
ir*"a or *."ir.

unresolved or outstanding, the Shareholders so p.""ent .hall 
"ppoint 

theiiui..r, ,o r.".,a"over such meeting. The Chairman shall not, in car" of 
"qoullty 

of 
"oi"., 

ha-ve a second and
casting vote in any meeting ofthe Shareholders.

5.27 Minutes. Alr minutes ofthe meetings ofthe sharehorde$ shal be an accurate reflection and
representation ofthe meeting ofthe Shareholders to which they relate anj.iutt U" 

"ircrlut"ato th€ Shareholders on request as soon as practicable after the meeting to which they relate,
and in 

_any 
case no later than I 5 (fiffeen) days a ft", .r"t rn."ting. ,Ltirn:r,ur"" of,f," *.",irg.

ofthe Shareholders shall be confirmed by the represenratives oithe p;;wh md attended
such meeting to ensure that such minutes are anaccurate reflection anJ."pa","rtution ortt"
meeting of the Shareholders to which they relate. Notwithstanding anra[i"* .","a i, ,f,i,
Adicle 5.27, the minutes ofgeneral meetings ofthe Company attenjed bfa re'presentative of
the Investors shall only be conclusive evidence ofany.esolutio, ot_y ni"eting conauctea in
the manner as aforesaid and tsealed as ..onfir,,.d. 

""". 
,h") ;;;;;i;"";;;;;;;

including by way of e_mail by the representatives of the Invesiors who had attended such
m€etin& Notwithstanding anything contained in this Article 5, the minutes otttre meetings
ofthe Shareholders. which are nor 6nen6e6 6y the Investors, represenratives anO a aecision
on a Fundarnentar Issue is approved at such meeting, sha be concrusive evidence of any
resolution passed at such meeting ifsuch resorution is=passed in accordance with the lnvestor
Consent obtained for such Fundamental Issue.

5.28 Business Pran. withour prejudice to the rights ofthe Investors under Articre 6 of part B of
these Articles, the parties agree that the lnvestors 

"nuff 
U 

"fo""ff 
irrof"Ja in the short,

medium and long term business plan of the Company and it"' Sut"iai"rie", incloairg
budgeting, capex decisions, recruitment of senior management p"rrorn"l, a"ag"rs _d
acqxisitions, fund raising, financial forecasting, strategic plaining exercises ani sate otst ares
undertaken by the Company. A detailed business plan for the Co"mpany (which shall include
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details of operations, employment aod social standards and polices, financials, projectedfinarcials, capitat expenditu.e and orher retevant ta.Sets for;; Lo;;;, un-j n, ,uo.io,ri",shalr be presented to the Board. fo_r approval ; il,-r;i;il;;;;s prior to thecommencement of the new Finan:lal 

-Yjar 
(:uch business plan, the iBusio-ess 

rtan,). Thesummary of the Business plan forthe-Financiaf V"*. 
"nairg 

on UfuoiJ"f-]ror0, ,u."f, : , ,2o-2.l,March 31,2022, March 3 r, 2023 and Maich 31, ,;;;il;;;;"ila * ,.""r." zofthe Agreement. The consideration received by rfr" C.rnpanv ..l"..rii"or,r," i""u" *aaltornent oftnvestor Securities to the Investor. ;" 
"""*dJ; ;; ;;i's"J."n, -a ti,"."Articles and funds received by the Compary througf, *v a"ti n"an"tn, ,1u, * 

"."0 
.o,",,in accordance with the Business plan.

S.ZS M=$ql4+ag9!qc(&a!ing: Each morth rhe Company shalt prepare a Management
Information System Report (..MIS Report..) and circulare ;J."rJi ,irr," ,*"r*.. ,f,"Promorers, rhe Key Management and. the lnvesro., 

"t 
ult t ota a .J"iing""iii-o u, u pty.l"a

meeting at the regisrered office of rhe company 
". 

*"r, ,i". pi"J*ir-ayt. m,_rtuattydecided by the promoters and the lnvestors; .. ,f,r*gf, ei""nJ* U"ai to .eview the
performance ofthe Company based on the informu,ion ,Jt o"t ln .u"iMii n"port.

6. FI]NDAMENTAI ISSUES

6.1 The provisions ofthis Article 6 and Anrcxrre I to part B of these Art icles shall mutatis
mutandis apply to the company and to each of the subsidiaries *i *"o.angry ro. *"purpose ofthis Article 6 and Annexure I to part B ofthese Articles, the t"r. ..Sou.a,, 

ura
"committee,, shall mean the board of directors or committees, 

^ 
,fr"' *r"' .uy U", of ,fr"

Company and each of its Subsidiaries or companies Controlled by or under common Control
of the Company and the telm ,.Company,, 

shall include each of its Subsidia.les and so"h
companies.

Votine on Fundamental Issues. Notwithstanding an],thing to the contrary contained in the
Transaction Documents, in rhe event that the Colnpuny, o_'. *" St *"f,o6.; (.rh";,h^,h"
Investors), as the case may be, wish to take any action with respect to the F*da."ntal t"so".
at any general m€eting ofShareholders (ifsuch issue requircs the approval ofthe Shareholders
in geneml 

-meeting) 
or by way of postal ballot as .rv t" ."qot"j *a", ;; O;;; *,

meeting of the Board or committee (if such matters are delegated ty tt 
" 

eoJio ,r"t
committee) or by way of a circular resolution, as the case may be, the Co_p*y ,t uti oUtui,
Investor Cons€nt without which, the Company shall not be ;ble ;o take *y 

"r1"i ""il.r. 
r,

the event that Investor Consent is not obtained within a period of7 (sever; ary" i.rrii" a"t"
on which it is sought, then such approval shall b" d".."d to t ur" t""n ."fra"A.

EXIT OPTION TOR TEE II\I1'f,STORS

The company shall provide, and the promoters and the other Founding shareholders shall
procure that lhe C-ompany provides. a complele exil lo rhe lnveslors on-or Uefore rtre expiry
ot 4lfour).years from the First Closing Date, through either ofthe following options: (i) a
QIPO_or (ii) a Straregic Sale, or (iii) a sale to any Financial Investor, or .u","lgiJirr",a. o,
other investor (together an ..Exit 

Evetrt',).

The Promoters and the Other Founding Shareholders agree that if required for the purpose of
complying with the provisions of Law or rcquirements of any underwdter or ig.yestment.

6.2

7.1

7.

7.2
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7.3

banker appoinred for the olpo fincluding any provision in respect of minimum offer size),thelromoters and rhe other rouna ing Shaieholje., ,Urr om. triJ. imes-ir, *il, 
" 

qIPO.
In the event the Investors decide to sell thef Sh*", *^rgf, u, f*it fr"nl iO",r".,"^ 

"r,not be obliged ro provide any represenralions. *.r:_,i; 
"; 

il;;il", 
",f" 

or".*",*buyer{s). excepl for rhe tirle and o\r,nership ofsuch Shares and o, ,f,. 
"r,i"rr5, 

i. *ff *.f,Shares.

Notwithstanding anlthing contained in Articles 7.1 or 7.2 of part B of these Articles, theInvestors shall, in their sole discretion, be entitled to offer a part or aI oiir,"" sr,"*t. *r"in the QIPo ahead offie promoters and the other nounding Sharehoid;;;";';;";"r" ,"obligation to do so. Ifthe Inv€stors do not offer such nurnberif Shares ,f,r, .""" 
". "**"the QIPO Minimum Number ofshares, then rhe remaining Shares shaff i" .fi_"jlv ,r," <lCompany and,/or (ii) promoters and the Other F.*airg ifr"*i"i0"..'i;;;;;;; *""then rrle/-.ie Shareholding as per the sole discretion of[e hvestors.

lf the company an(yor the promoters do not provide a comprete exit to the Inveslors asprovided in Article 7.1 of part B of these ArticL" uUor" on o. *for" lo inry f*ri .on*.
from the First crosing Date (such pedod, the "First Exit period,,), then u, ,rr"ior"-ai"".",io,

:l.il.- .1"*u.". 
rhe tnvesrors ma) require rhe tutfitmenr or eirher or a 

"r 
,r,l i.ir.*i,s

optlons:

7.4.1 W!lbt:[gk, The Company and the promoters to anange an offer for sale of all
Shares held by the Investon through an IpO on a recog[isea ,to"t-"r"i*g" on
terms and conditions determined by the Investors within a period of iiO 1on"hundred and eighty) days of receipt of a nolic" to .u"l 

"m""t'Ao, 
tt 

" 
Iri,i.ror..

Notwithstanding anlthing contained in this Articte z.l.r, the Investors .i"ii, i",rr"i.
sole discretion, be entitled to offer a part or all oftheir Shfies for saf" in tfr" fpO
ahead of the promoters and the Orher Founding St *efr.fae*, irt *lif'fr"r" ,.
obligation to do so;

7.4.2 B4rback. T'\rc Company shall and the promotem shall procure the Company ro,
subject to Governmental Approvals, use, all of its surplus iunds, free cash flows and
reserves available to buy back the Shares held by the Investors at the FMV. In
respectofthe SeriesA CCPS, the FNry for such Series A CCPS shall be determined
based on the FMV ofth€ underlying Equity Shares. The computation 

"iJ" 
ffr,fV

ofthe Equity Shares shallbe done in accordan"" *itt g"r"*lty u"""pJ 
"ut*tiooprinciples by any investment banker of international .eprte *t o ,ial U ioir,fy

appointed by the promoters and the InvestoN. It is agreed that the Other Founding
Shareholders and the promoters shall provide all assistance inctuding by way of
exercising all rights and powers available to them, voting at general meetings, and
causing their nominee Directors on the Board to 

"*t1h"ii 
rot". ,o 

"nuil 
,n"

Company ro complete the buyback of Shares held by the In resto." as l.wi-sngea
under this Article 7.4.2. Notwithstanding aaything contained in tfr" frnns_actio,
Documents, the promoters, the other Founding Shareholders and thei. ,""p""tir"
Affiliates, shall abstain from offering rheir Shares in a Uuy_Uack of Sharesiy ttre
Company.

7.4
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7.4.3 Fresh Issue.

(a) In the event th€ company proposes to raise additional funds through a Fresh
rssue at any time after rhe Eirst Exir p".i"d, rh" a;;;;; .i",i"rr*a" 

"w tten notice to the Investors indicaring the foff*mgifl i."r"t iiLit fproposed to be raised by the Company; (i, ,r," 
"*. "i 

[.r*"", iiiil ,r,"identity of and the price per Share payable ty ,f," p"^." p.r""irg msubscribe to such Share (the .Future 
rnvestor(s)-; ;ji;; il;"ilLttu"

timeframe within which such n.esh tssue wili ue 
'compi"i"jf 

*:.i*"0Isue Irtimatiotr,,). wirhin 30 (thirty) days of,n" ..""ioi.J,i"i.*f, ,""r.Intimation (the ..Fresh 
Issue Decision period.), ,r," ,.r*.a." .a" O, .written notice to the Company and the promoters, 

"..*r"i""? *"i.wi,ingnessto participate in lhe Fresh tssue by w"y 
"f.a" "i"r, ". 

rii"frf,"
Investor Securities (the .Fresh 

Issue.ncquisiti"" S*rn"O:i i"fa'U",fr"
Investorc or their Amliate, ro the Future fr*ra<riirfr" ..,f.*"t i*"participatiotr Notice,,).

(b) If the Company receives a presh Issue participation Notice from theInvestors, the Company can undenake the Fresh Issue 
"rrl, 

;;, ..
simultaneously with, the complerion ofthe sale r*",rJL"r" i"oror,l.,
Securities.

(c) Within a peiod of 15 (fifteen) days from the expiry of the Fresh Issue
Decision period and subject to fte issuance of,f," f_"f, i*r" p*Iio",to,
Notice from the Investors, the Company shall p-"ia" 

" 
*.fn", ,"ii"I",n"

Investors (the ,Fresh 
Issue Acquisitior Notice..l, ,.ning oripu.tiJri, of

the Future tnvesror(s) who is/are proposing to i""*, i, ii" i.JJ'i.# _a

*";i1H""li;ffiil1s:i:*" tnu""to.'t rnrcnJ' io'""q'i'" ru'"

(d) The Investors and/or rheir Affiliates, as the case may be, shall provide
representations or indemnities only in relation to the title of the ;vestor
Shares, and the promoterc, the Other Founding Straretrolaers and the
Company shall provide (if required) representatio-ns and ln<lemnities *ittr
rcspect to the Business. The Company, the Other Founding Shareholders and
the Promoters shall provide all necesmry Transaction issistanc; ; the
Future Investor in connection with the Fresh Issue.

(e) Within 15 (fifteen) days tiom the rcceipt ofthe Fresh Issue Acquisition
Notice or such extended period, as may be required, due to any approval
pending from the Governmental Authority, the Company shail, a.nd the
Promoters and the Other Founding Shareholders shull ensu.e consum_atio,
of the acquisition of Fresh Issue Acquisition Securities by the future
Investor(s) on the sarne terms as mentioned in the Fresh Issu;participation
Notice including the Fresh Issue Acquisition price.

(0 Ifthe Investors do not provide the Fresh Issue participation Notice within the
time period specified above, then the Company ma11 subj"ct to the righislf
Investo$ set forth in the Agreement and these Articlei pro"eea wi.tr *re
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7.5

7.6

issuance ofshaies to the Fufure Investor(s) at the price and terms mentioned
hereinabove and within the period specifled in the'Fresh hsue Intimation for
completing the presh Issue, failing which, the Co.p*y .hull huu" to on""
again follow the process set out in this Article ?,4.3.

G) Notwithstanding anlthing contained in this Article 2.4.3, if the Future
Investor does not purchase all ofthe Fresh Issu" A"_qulritio, i"J*iti", ."t
out in the Fresh Issue participation Notice, then tfr" io.panv .iufl no, t"entitted to undertake the Fresh Issue without Investor Cori#t. iiis hereby
clarified that in the event any issue of Shares ..qui."" Irru""r*- Con""n,
pursuant to tems ofthe Agreement and these Articles, any Fresh lssue by the
Company shall be subject to the receipt of Inve.to. Conr"nt.

(h) The provisions ofthis Article 7.4.3 shall apply with respect to every Lresh
Issue proposed to be undertaken by fie iompany at any time until ttre
Investors and their Alfiliates (ifapplicable) are p.ouia"a 

"olnpt"t" 
*t no.

the Company.

(i) Notwithstanding an,'thing contained in this Articre 7.4, the Investors shalr be
entitled to Anti-dilution rights under Article 4,1 of part B ofthese articles
for aay Fresh Issue by the Company.

(i) Notwithstanding an),thing contained in this Articte 7.43, if the indicative
terms of a Fresh lssue have been ag.eed b€tween the Company and the
prospective investor on or before the expiry ofOe first exit eeriJa Uy way
of a sigted term sheet and such Fresh tssLre has not bee. 

"o^ri","o 
on o.

before the expiry ofthe Firsr Exir period. then su"f, 
"*piry 

oiifi"-fLs f*it
Period shail be extended for a period of 3 (tlree) .ortf,, o..u"i fong",
period as decided at the sole discretion of the Investors. tt is treretv ctarifiea
that nothing under this Article 7.4J sha ll a ffec $e tire p..iJs seiout unOe.
Article Z.E and Article ?.9 of pan B ofthese Articles.

The Company, Promoters and the lnvestors shalljointly decide on the execution Drocedureforlhe exit transactions contemptated in Arricte.z.i *a i",i"r"iJ.ip*'"?i"#in",",
fflf]::-"ll1ll],,'Trion 

$ ith.respecr to rhe ideat corporare sructure orrr," io,p_y ro.
racfltmttng an exit and the requirement for any reshucnfing thereof. appointnent ol.the
investrnent bankers and valuation of the Shares for a eIpO,4pO.

The Promoters and the Other Founding Shareholders shall provide and shall ensure that theCompany provides all Transaction Assistance required by ihe Investors fo. *rnpt"ting tfr"exit transactions contemplated under Articre 7.1 *a lni"ru z.l or p*t g'.i ri".Io"arc..

Notwithstanding anlthing contained in Articre 7.5 of part B of these Articles, the parties
agree that any QIPO,/PO undertaken pursuant to Articles 7.1 and 7.4.1 of part B of these
Articles shall be conducted as follows:

The Company shall and the promoters and the Other Founding Shareholders shall
procure that the Company shall undertake all steps and ao alt-acts. aeeas. -attersand things as may be required, and extend all oooperation to the In

7.7

'7.7.1
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investment ba.nks, lead managers, underwriters and
required for fte purpose of expeditiously making and
including:

other Persons as may be

completing an QIpO/lpO,

7.7.1.1 Undertaking the requisite corporale actjons. includinq Dassinc lh.
requisire resoturions al the Board and Shareholde". ;;;:;J;;;.orh.;
Founding Shareholders shall also vote at genemt _""ting" uia 

""r." 
tt 

"i,nominee Directors on the Board if any to cast th"i ,;" ;;;;;;
thereto;

7.7.1.2 Appointing intennediaries and advisors (including legal and financial) to
facilitate the process;

7.7.1.3 Providing reasonable access to various intermediaries and advisors

ll:::':9,1911;,:*,nrins. -bankins 
and n""."idi,;;;;-*;;;

urrrces :uo racrrttres ot.the company and ils subsidiaries, in order roprovide adequate disclosures under rr," seer 1r..r. oi'C"oit i'*i
Disctosure Requiremenb) Regulations. 201 8 o, ;";;;pt];;;"i;,*'"

7.7.1.4 Extending all such co-operation to the eIpO,4pO merchant banker, the
syndicate members, underwdters and all other advisors;

7.7.1.5 Conducting road shows with adequate participation of the Key
Management:

7.7.1.6 Providing all necessary information and documents necessary to prcpare
the offer documents:

7.7.1.7 Prep_aration ofall necessary marketing mateial and documents to position
the Company appropriately for the eIpO,4pO;

7.7.1.8 Filing all requisite documents with appropriate Govemmental Authorities;

7.7.1.9 Obtaining any necessary Consents in relation to the elpo/IPo;

7.7.1.10 Providing all necessa.ry resouces and persomel (including members of
the Key Management) to ensure compliance ofthe obligati-ons set out in
this Article 7.7;

7.7.1.I1 Filing the draft red herring prospectus with SEBI and providing true, fair
and correct responses to SEBI,S observations on the draft red herring
prospectus and finalizing and filing the red herring prospectus after the
receipt of SEBI observations;

7.7.1.12 Finalizing the financial statements ofthe Company and its Subsidimies as
required for the eIPO/IPO and ensu ng that the Company,s and its
Subsidiaries' auditors co-operate with the investmeni banks, lead
managers, underwdters, managers and other advisors to the offer and

-/p"/



7.7.1.13 Satisfying the minimum promoter,s contribution requirement;

7.7.1.14 Signing the final draft red hening prospectus pior to the same being filedwith SEBI;

7.7.1.15 Settling 
-or 

resolving_such legal or regularory proceedings as may beadvised by the eIpO,4pO ,"."t rrt Uunt". *,ujriJi.,ii. O*"*, 
",the eIpOnpO;

7.7.1.16 Complying with and completing all necessary formalities to ensure listing;

7 7 r ' 1 7 Doing such other acts, deeds and rhings as may be required to be done bythe Company, the othe, F"unding sh;;;l;; ;;il.;;;;^ *o".appticable Law or as re-asonntry ."qo"st"a Uy tf,e lnr"lri" ," i""il."n ,fr"consummarion of the eIpO,{pO.

7 .7 .2 The elpo/Ipo shall be structured in a way such that none of the lnvestors wili beconsidered as, or deemed to be. a "promotef,, _d ,"r; ;f ;";i;."iL o, *,of the Investors wi be considered as, or deem"a ,"i",1.p-..rilf,*"1" *a*applicabte Laws with respect to any public offerir" o"J" 6._o*, it"liarnr,rr.SEBI (Issue of Capital and Disclosure Requirements, ReSulations, 20lg) and thepromoters 
and the other Founding Shareholders .i",', 

"rL1i*ilir"*. ."i,-, ""satisfaclion of any lock in reo

",,il;;i;;;,;1, a;;;;lffi [H,#:,TIT'*yh*".]3fi:J;
in the imposition ofany lock_in/momtorium or o,fr* B""r.t an""l'r-i.p*i 

"f 
_,dealing in Shares by the Investors.

7 .7.3 The Company shall, and the promoters shall procure thar the Company shall, make
at itslwn cost any and allapplications ro sratutory *a *g;l"a; 

":r;,.."i; 
ilri"t

may be required to ensure thal the_shares held Uy ,f," n-r".r# 
"* 

* ,"i;"", ,"
any such statutory or regulatory lock-ir/morato.iu, * oft 

". 
fn"r,nt._"J-

7.7 .4 The Investors shall not be required to give any representation, waranty or indemnity
whatsoever in connection with *e qlrOAi,O, ;rctuairg i. ,fr" _J""*"ri U"*
appointed for the purpose ofthe eIpO/IpO, oth",,f,an ,iut,f," Siur". oif"led fo.
sale by the Investors in the eIpO,iIpO have clear ritle.

7.7.5 To the extent that the Investor Directors are required under applicable Law to give
any other representation, warranty, indemniry or 

"ou"o*, 1*tt""tir"l O"..Direcror 
UDdertrkirg,) in connection wiri rI" qfrOnfO, th" i;p-, .i",, U"

liable to in tum secure, reimburse, indemni!, defera 
"na 

frofa iu.rni".l,f,J frroto.
Directors on demand, from and against any and alf f.*, a"."g", ii"iilij .. 

"thercost or expenses whatsoever arising out of, in relation to or 
-resulting 

iorn 
"r"tDirector Undertaking.

7 7 6 Notwithstanding anlthing contained in the Transaction Documents, the promoters
and the Other Founding Shareholders (ifapplicabley shattexe.cise, arj sil'ftrre
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7.8

that their nominee Directom on the Board exercise, their voting rights in meetings
ofthe Board, and the promoters and the other Founding sharehlldJrs shalr exercise
their votes in meetings of the Shareholders in suppoi of the eIpOflpO *a tf,e
Promoters, the Other Founding Shareholdem and the Company shall not tate any
steps drat could reasonably be adverse to the eIpO/IpO.

7.7 .7 In the event that a eIpO,4pO is being elfected by way of an offer for sale, the
Investors shall have the right (and the promoten, the Other Founding Shareholders
and the Company shall ensure that the Investors shall be entitled) to-offer up to all
of its Shares in the offer for sale provided that where the aggregate ofthe number
of Shares proposed to be offered for sale by the Investors exc€eds the maximum
number ofshares that can te ollered under applicable Law, then the Investom shall
be entitl€d to offer for sale such number of Shares that can be offered under
applicable Law. It is agreed that post the Investo$ offering all ofits Shares in the
offer for sale, the promoters and the Other Founding Sh;holders shall have the
right to offer up to all oftheir Shares.

7.7.8 ln the event, the Investors invest any additional funds, whether by way of the
Additional Primary Inv€stment Amount or orherwise, into the Comiany after the
First Closing Date, the eIpO Amount shall be revised upwards. The Investors may
agree in writing to lower thresholds for the eIpO Amo;nr or the eIpO Valuarion,
after consultations with the investrnent bank and the Company.

Notwithstanding an),thing contained in the Transaction Documents, ifthe Company does not
provide a complete exit to the Investo$ as set out in Article 7.1 or Articte 7.4 oipart g or
these Articles above on or before 60 (sixty) months from the First Closing Date, then the
Investors shall, at its sole option, either (i) have the right to sell, merg" .i"."ip.",", in
terms ofArticle 7.9 ofofpart B ofthese Articles; and/o;(ii) tiquidate th; company] inwhole
or in part. The Promoters, the Other Founding Shareholders, their respe"tir" aliliut"" (ln tt 

"event any Promoter or Other Founding Shareholder Transfers its Sharcs to any of their
respective Affiliates pursuant to Articre J of pa.t B of these Articles), the members of the
Key Management (the ,,Key 

Shareholders',) shall be required to offer their Shares ar a
valuation not less than the valuation being paid to the Investors in case of.u"t, o .ui", a".g".
or liquidation provided that the Investors shall receive the Liquidity preference Amount. fn
the event the Investorc do not rcceive the Liquidity preference Amount, the valuation ofered
to the Promoters and the Other Founding Shareholders shall be adjusted downwards, and the
Promoters and the Other Founding Shareholders shall ensure that the valuation offered to tho
other Key Shareholders is adjusted downwards, and/or the Conversion Ratio shall be adjusted
such that the Investors receive the Liquidity preference Amounr. The Key Shareholders shall
be obliged to co-operate and to offer the Shares held by them, in part o;in full and in terms
ofArticle 7.9 of Part B of these Articles below, to facilitate an exit to the Investors on the
terms and conditions set out in the Ageement and these Articles.

Dlqg-Rtgt!! Notwithstanding anything contained in the Transaction Documents, if the
Company does not provide a complete exit to the Investors as set out in Article i.l and
Article 7.4 of Part B ofthese Articles above on or before 63 (sixty three) months fiom the
Firct Closing Date, then the Investors shall at their sole optio[ have the ight to require the
Key Shareholders to sell, merge or amalgamate their Shaieholding in p#or i, n if io tle

7.9

Company to such third puty bonafde buyer (,Dragfuyer,,l inclu;bg'a 

"";j;1rffi,
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be identified by rhe Invesrors and to whom rhe lnvestoF sell their entire Sha.eholding.ln suchan event. lhe procedure set out belo\r shall applyi

7.9.1 The Investors shall notiry the Key Sharcholders (together,.Drag Shareholders,) oftheir decision to exercise rheir rishrs under rhi. i#;;;;;;".^"ri*"",1_". awriring ro rhe Drag sharet o to.,sl - t*it xoti"e..l ,rir, ,i. 
".,"_"'_J j6r,,"*., *"Drag Buyer along with rhe terms and condition., irAriirg ;;;.iJi;;ir.,"",,1,

offered by the Drag Buyer ro ou.chas" all or pa.r ofii""diril. i"iai, ,rr" 
"**Shareholders (..Exit Sbares,.).

7 9 2 upon delivery ofthe Exit Notice, the Drag sharehorders sha be r€quired to 
.r.mnsfer

Ge.Fxil.shares to rhe Drag Buyer. upon lhe same 
""r, 

*a 
".ra'iri.r. i;"""rra;re.wirhour Iimitarion, the Exir price

ir appricabre) 
"" 
;; ;; ;;;ff"::,J,.j."1rr";:-rt ';lff ,Ti :ltrllff;Transaction Assistance to the Drag Buyer and srr"rr 

"G i" ir,"'"ilr" """irio* "the Transfer as the Investors aoree. The Company 
-ara 

tf," pr"r"i*.'rfr"n a,"provide necessaD representation"s and waranlies and ira"rriti". p".r"i"i"g a,],"company and its Subsidiaries (other than titte to,t 
" 

irr*"lrr"ii *Jp"ii*1, o,,r,"Invesrors and rheir respecrive teeatslanding)ro *+ ,* 
"rr.rl,l.i"*u, 

i,*n"orhar the tnvestors sh€ll nor be r!uired to irake t. -, ;;;;';;;;;;;;;r,..
dru rnoemntrres wrth respect to the Company and its Subsidiaries (other than title tothe shares held respectively by the Inve;ro; and th"i, ;.;p;;;;;;;.rl"irrl, o.(ii) any non-competition or similar agreements that woura Lind the In'v"*... -,r,"i,respective Affiliates. Notwithstanding the abor", in ,f," 

"u"n, 
ii"-inr"#"'oo no,receive the Liquidity preference Amount on account ofLhe Exit price. the price per

share for rhe Shares hetd by the Drag Shareholders 
"f,"ii 

U "jlr"rl a"i.**o"
and/or the Conversion Ratio shall be adjusted such tfr"t tfr" Ir"'"at.." i"*ir" O"
Liquidit5r Preference Amount. It is ag.eed rhat the Exir price ar which *r" a."g .igfrt
is being exerched shall be higher than the exir p.i.. p."r*Jty ,i. e-.ir"rs,,f,"
Other Founding Shareholders and the Company pur*un, ,o u f'"golf iira-i"g 

"rf".through a Strategic Sale and./or sale to a Finan"iot tnr"rto,, o. .iut"gl" inr"'.,o. o,
other investoras contemplated in Article 7.1 of part B ofthese Articli.

7.9.3 The sale of Shares by the Investors and Dmg Shareholders, as the cas€ may be, to the
Drag Buyer shall be completed wirhin a period of 120 1on" t rnA."a J"r[y aay"
from rhe date ofthe Exir Notice. The Drag Sharet otae.s shutt co_ope.ate i,,"la t"n
to^ obtain all Cons€nts and approvals that may be required to consummai"".raf, *f"
of Shares, including Consents fiom the lenders, ifrequired.

7.10 Each Party shall bear their own costs and expenses relating to the exit being provided to the
Investors under Article 7.1 of part B of these Articles (inctuding but ,-"iii.iiJ to 

",registration, filing, qualification and simitar fees, merchant t-i".", f""., ;tr;_"y 
""aaccounting fees and disbursements, statutory fees, registration fees and UaLo"g", Ji."*nt,

underwriting, selling and distribution costs), subject ioweveq the Comp"", i"iirgii" a*
diligence costs for exit under Article 7i of part B of these A.ti"f"..'aii oii". 

"irt 
*im

respect to an exit under this Article 7 shalt be bome by the Company and ifthe Company rs
not permitted to bear the entire amount of these costs and er,penses under applicabl'e Law,
then the Parties participating in the exit shall bear such portion ofcoss anU ,ri"nr". *fri"f,
is proportronale ro their paniciparion. " -..
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8. ROLE OF TIIE PROMOTERS / KEY MANAGEMENT, NON..COMPf,TE ANI)
NON.SOLICIT OBLIGATIONS/RJGHT OF FIRST N.TTUSAI r.OR NEW
!.ENIURES

8 l For the pu4,ose of the protection ofthe int€rcsts ofthe Investors, the promoters, the other
Founding Shareholders and the companyjointly and severaly undertak" to th" tnr".too 

".follows:

Role ofthe Promoters and Kev Manaeement

8.1.1 As long as the Investors hold any Shares: (i) Mr. Sandeep Jawanjal shall devote his
whole time and attention to the Business ard shall not be involved or concemed in
any other business or profit-making activity; and (ii) Mr. Mamti Jawanjar shall not
work for or associate in any way (including but not limited to 

"s "t 
i.ehotae. o,

partner) with, or conduct business as a Competitor.

8.1.2 As lon_g as the Investors hold any Shares, the promoters and the Company shall, on
best_efforts and in good faith, procure that the Key Management shail devote their
whole time and attention to the Business and shall not be involved or concemed in
any other business or profit-making activity.

Right of First Refusal for New Ventures

8.1.3 Subject to the obligations ofthe promoters and the Other Founding Shareholders
under this Article E and after obtaining Investo. Consent, the promoirs are entitled
to undertake any new business or venturc, whether or not the business of such new
undertaking/venture is identical or similar to the Business subject to the Investors
having a right of first refusal to invest in such business or ventuie.

COMPLIANCE WIrI{ ANTI.CORR[IPTION, ESG LAWS & SANCTIONS LAW
AND Rf,GULATIONS

The Promoters, the Other Founding Shareholders and the Company ag:ee that the Company
and its Subsidiaries shall not and shall ensue that no Compant Rep;entative or Corporate
Promoter Representative, directly or indirectly, makes or authorizes any offer, gift, payment,
or transfer, or promise of, any money or anything else ofvalue, or provid" *y ben"irt, to *y
Govemment Official. Govemmental Authority or person that would result in a breach of any
Anticorruption Laws, by the Company or its Subsidiaries or any promoter or any Other
Founding Shareholder. Any breach by the Company Representative or a Corporate promoter
Representative ofthis Article 9.1, shall automatically result in immediate removal of such
percon by the Company or its Subsidia.ies and,/or the Co.porare promoter (as the case maybe)
from any position held, or ary engagement with. rhe Company and,/or irs Subsidiaries and./or
the Corporate Promoter (as the case maybe).

The Promoters, the Other Founding Shareholders and the Company agree that the Company
and its Subsidiaries shall remain in fult compliance with 

"ppii*bl"-Lu*., 
Anticoruption

Laws, Sanctions Law and Regulations and ESG Laws and ESG policies.

9.1

9.2
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9.3

9.4

The Promorers, the Ofier Founding Shareholder and the Company agree that no Covemment
olficiat wi serve in any capacity wirhin rhe Co.p_y unaloi lt Sui.iJf J"ii*frafrg * 

"board member, employee, consultant, agent or otherwise.

The Promoters, the Other Founding Shareholders and the Company agree that the Company
and its Subsidiaries shall make and keep books, .""o.d. ura u""ourti *hi* ln ,J"*"Uf"detail..accumrely and fairl) reflecr the Eansacrions and dispositions ofthe Company and itsSubsidimies' assets, and devise and maintain 

" 
.r.,"_? ir,"-""i lJ"iir't'#'r".rr.o

sufficient lo provide reasonable assurances thal:

9.4.1 hansactions are executed in accordance with management,s general or specific
authorization and are recorded

statements in conformity with :rlHTflj:"jffi: rrrr*.1,:t 
llffi,,l

accountability of such assets;

9.4.2 access to assets is permitted only in accordance with management,s general or
specifi c authorization; and

9.4.3 th€ recorded accountability for assets is compared with existing assets at reasonable
levels and appropriate action is taken with respect to any differe"nces.

:1" 9o-f"11, 
ff" gft"r Folnding Shareholders and rhe prcmoters agree that so long as the

Investors iold any Shares, the Company and irs Subsidiaries shall pro-vidJ Ur"rrl. 
"rotheir Afliliates with a quarterly compliance certificate in relation to (i) fSC f,"*"; *a <iilSanctions Law and Regulations, in the form attached as un 

"*or" 
g *J n*ex*e 9

respectively to the Agreement, with respect to the company and its Subsidiaries. The parties
acknowledge ftat such certificates shar confirm statements on the rines set out in annexure g
and annexure 9 of the Agreement as intimated by the Investon from time to time.

rle Comlany, the Other Founding ShareholdeB and the promoters agree that within g0
(ninety) days ofthe First Closing Dare: (a) rhe Company and its Subsidiaries shall adopt or
suitably amend and implement, to the satisfaction ofthe Investors, the ESG policy; and (b)
the Company and its Subsidiaries shall adopt or suitably amend and implement the anti_money
laundering policy, ethics and whistle-blower policy and sexual harassment policy
anti-corruption policy, and compliance procedures, haining and monitoring programs in
relation to new compliance policies. The Investors shall provide such co-op"."tlon 

"=. 
.ayt"

reasonably required for such intimation. In the event ofany adverse findings with respect to
ESG Laws and ESG Policy, the Company and the promoters shalt, within :O lttrlrty; 

jays of
such finding, such non-compliances will be remedied. The Company, its Subsidiaries, the
Other Founding Shareholders and the promoters shall arrange, and ensure attendance by
selected ollcers and managers, training sessions in relation to the above.

The Promoters, the Other Founding Shareholders and the Company shall co_operate wilh any
compliance audit or investigation by the Investon and provide all reasonable i;formation and
assistance requested upon an investigation or inquiry by a Govemmental Authority including
the RBI directed to the Company or its Subsidiaries or the promoters or the Othei Founding
Shareholders.

9.6

9.5

9.',7
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10.l

10.

10.2

t0.3

E}'ENTS OF DEFAULT

Each ofthe events set out in clause l0.l ofthe Agreement shall independently be an ,,Event
of Defautt"

Consequences of an Event of Default.

10.2.1 The PromoteE, the Other Founding Shareholder and the Company shall immediately
upon and in any event within 7 (seven) days of any oft"m Lco_ing 

"**" "f,f,"occurrence ofany Event ofDefault, notify the Investors in writing ofsuih oc.cunence.

ElIect ofaD f,yent ofDefault.

In addition to and without prejudice to any other righb that the Investors have under the
Tmnsaction Documents, applicable Law or otherwise:

10.3.1 ifaD Event ofDefault occu$ afierthe First Closing Date, the promoters and the Other
Founding Shareholder shall cure/remedy such Event of Default _Jp"rA"* **
cur€j/remedy, the promoters and rhe Other fornaing Slr*"iroldJ. ;"li not,
notwithstanding anlrhing contained in the Tran"""tlon Oiu_.rrt. i*lrair" O,*a"
3 of Part B of these Articles, Transfer or orherwi." ai"por. of *y-oi ri" i"euf *a
beneficiat right, tirte and intercst in and to any oftfre stares freto iy tfre ;;;;;;.. ..
the Other Founding Shareholder including to their Afiiliates.

10.3.2 in the event that an Event of Default is not capable of being cured or an Event of
Default is not cured by the promoters and/or thi Ott er nounaing st ar"iJi* *,t i"
30 (thirty) days fiom the earlier of(i) the occurer"" of_ su.n; oi;"f";i; 

"na 
tii)notification of the same to tle Investors in accordance with Article l0; .J p* g 
"fthese Articles above (.,EOD Timeline,,), tfr", not*itf,"urrJing anyr*rl" m"

contrary contained in the Transaction Documents, the lnvesto$ st uli ut ti"i. 
"ol"discretion, have the right to:

I0.3.2.1 sell all or part ofthe Shares held by the Investors to the promoters through
a sale or to the Company through a buy back, or at the discretion of the
InvestoE to both the Company and the promotels, at the ffW at Ae
relevanr time by issuing a notice in w ting 1..fOO Xoticel to ttre
Promoters ar(yor the Company (as the case iray be;. f, case tie fuV
computed on a per Share basis is lower than the Final purchase price:

G) The Promoters and/or Company shall pay the Liquidity preference
Amount to the Investors (and./or adjust the Convenion natlo_ if
required ro gi\e effect to tfiis Article 10.J.2.1) and corptet. th.
Transfer of the Shares held by the Investors witfrm :fi 1ttri.q,)
Business Days from the date of the EOD Notice

(b) Subject to applicable Law, the promoters and Other Founding
Shareholders shall cause (through exercise of all their voting ani
olher rights) the Company to use, all ofits surplus funds, freJcash
flows and reserves available to complete such buyback of Shares
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(c)

held by the Investors.

The Investors shall not be obliged to provide any representations

and waranties, except for any repres€ntations and wamnties on the

title and ownership ofthe Shares held by the lnvestors a.nd on the

authority to sell such Shares.

In respect ofthe Series A CCPS, the FMV for such Series A CCPS shall

be determined based on the FMV of the underlying Equity Shares.

Notwithstanding anlthing contained in the TranMction Documents, the

Promoters, the Other Founding Shareholders and their respective Afriliates
shall abstain ftom offering their Shares in a buy-back of Shares by the

Company.

Or

10.3.2.2 Sell all or any part ofthe Shares held by the Investors to any third parb/

including any Competitor ("f,OD Drag Buyei'). [n the event that the

Investors so requirq the lnvestors shall have the right to require the Key
Shareholders to sell all or part oftheir Shareholding to the EOD Drag Buyer
("EOD Drag Right"). The EOD Drag Right shall be undertaken, exercised

and perforrned in accordance with below:

(b)

The lnvestors shall noti$ the Key Sharcholders (collectively

"EOD Drag Shareholders") of their decision to exercise their
rights under this Article 103 by delivering a notice in writing to the

EOD Drag Shareholders ("[OD Exit Notice") givingthe name and

address of the EOD Drag Buyer along with the terms and

conditions, including the price ("EOD Exit Price"), offered by the

EOD Drag Buyer to purchase all or part ofthe Shares held by fie
EOD Drag Shareholders ("EOD Exit Shar$").

Upon delivery ofthe EOD ExitNotice, the EOD Drag Shareholderc

shallbe required to Transfer the EOD Exit Shares to the EOD Drag

Buyer, upon the same terms and conditions (including, without
limitation, the EOD ExitPrice as adjusted downwards ifapplicable)

as agreed by the Investors and the EOD Drag Buyer, and shall

provide Tmnsaction Assistance to the EOD Drag Buyer and shall

agree to the same conditions to the Transfer as the Investors agree.

The Company, the OtherFounding Shareholders andthe Promoters

shall also provide necessary representations and wananties and

indemnities pertaining to the Company and its Subsidiaries (other

than title to the Shares held by the lnvestors and their respective

legal standing) to such EOD Drag Buyer. lt is hereby cla fiod that

the lnvestoN shall not be required to make to any (i) representations,

waranties and indemnities with respect to the Company and its

Subsidiades (other than title to the Shares held by the lnvestorc and

their respective legal standing); or (ii) any non-competition or

similar agreements that would bind the Investors orthei. Afliliat!!-_=L.

(a)

m



10.4

10.5

Notwithstanding anlthing contained in this Article 10, in the event
the lnvestors do not receive the Liquidity preference Amount on
account ofthe EOD Exit price, the pric€ per share for the Shares
held by the EOD Drag Shareholdereshall be adjustJ aownwaras
and,/or the Conversion Ratio shall be adj usted suci that the Invesro.s
receive the Liquidity preference Amount.

(c) The sale ofshares by the Investors and EOD Drag Shareholders, as
the case may be, ro the EOD Drag Buyer shall be cornrt"i"a *ttin
aperiodofl20 (one hundred nventyJ days from the date oftheEOD
Exit Notice. The.EOD Drag Shareholden shall co-operate in good
faith to obtain all Cons€nts and approvals rhat may Le reouired to
consummate such sale of Shares. including Consents from the
lenders, ifrequired. For the purpose ofcomptiting the said 120 (one
hundred twenty) day period, any time takenfor re"ceipt ofneoessary
regulatory approvals shall be ignored provided such app.ovals are
obtained within a p€riod of I2O (one hundred twenty) days from the
dale of the Offer period

All costs and expenses relating to actions contemprated under an Event of Defaurt under thisArticle.l0 Gncluding all registration, filing, qualification ana ,irif".-f""r, ,i#"y *a
l:::ll]'^, l:* 

and disbursemenh, ditigence fees, statutory fees, ."gi.;i";-i*. *a
oroK€rage. drscount. underwriting. selling and distribution costs) shali be bome by the
Uompany.

lfthe lnvestoB.do not receive the Liquidiry prefercnce Amount post completion ofany ofrhe
acuons set oul tn Article 10.J.2 of part B ofthese Aflicles. rhe parties shall \ ork tog;ther to
enable the Investors to receive the Liquidity preference Afiount.

ACQUISITION OF SIIARf,S FROM PI]BLIC SIIARXIIOI,DERS

As long as the Investors hold any Shares, if any public Shareholder intimates the Company
or the Promoters or the Other Founding Shareholders oftheir intent to f.-af".uff o. purt of
their Shares to any ofthe promoters or the Other Founding Shareholders (such Shares, ttre
"PS Shares" and such intimation, the 

,?S Intimation,,), thJ Investon 
"t 

utit ur" tt 
"-.igfrt 

to
acquire such PS Shares along with rhe promoters and./or the Other Founding Shareholders in
the proportion set out in Article ll.4 of part B of these Articles (the,?S pri*i."" fUgotf.

on receipt of the ps Intimation, the company or the promoters or the other Founding
Shareholders (as the cas€ maybe) shall, immediately but not later tlan 2 1t*oy Au.i*^" Ouy.
from the receipt of such intimation, send a wdtten notice (,?S Offer Noti;A,it" tfr" f*".tor.
indicating the total number ofps Shares that are proposed to be Transfened by such public
Shareholder, the name and identityofsuch public Shariholder, the price per pS dl*e at *Ucfr
such PS Shares are proposed to be sold and any other terms and condiii.n, 

"iif," 
p.opo."a

Tmnsfer.

11.

l l.l

t1.2

I1.3 Within a period of 7 (seven) days fiom the date of receipt of the pS Offer Notice (the
"PS Acceptance period,,), the Investors shall, by wrifte; notice, 

"o*,nuni"ui" 
to tt"



of their intent to purchase the PS Sharcs in accordance with the PS Offer Notice, subject to
Article 11.4 of Part B of these Articles below (the ,?S 

Acceptance Notice"). Without
prejudice to the foregoing, ifthe Investors do not issue the pS Acceptance Notice within the
PS Acceptance Period, it shall be deemed that the Investors do not iDtend to exercise the pS

Purchase Right and the Promoters shall be entitled to purchase all of the pS Shares
notwithstanding the provisions ofArticle 11.4 of part B ofthese Articles below.

I1.4 Sub.ject to issuance ofthe PS Acceptance Notice by the lnvestors within the pS Acceptance
Period, the Investors on one hand and the Promote6 and/or the Other Founding Shareholders
on the other hand shall be entitled to acquire the pS Shares in a ratio of l:4. This provision is

illustated by the following example:

If the PS Shares being sold by the Public Shqeholder equals )00 (one hundred) pS Shores, the
Investors shall be enti led to purchose 20 (twenay) PS Shsres and the pronmters and/or fie Aher
Foundihg Shareholders, together, shall be entitled to put chase 80 (eighE) pS Shares.

12. COVf,NA}ITS OT A\'INO

12.1 Notwilhstanding anything contained in the Transaction Documents, the obligatiorN ofeach of
the Individuaf Promoters as set out in the Transaction Documents shall apply ,\utatis mutandis
apply to Avino.

TERMS OF TIIE SERIf,S A CCPS

The Shareholders hereby agree and acknowledge thal the terms ofthe Sedes A CCPS as set

out Annexure 2 to Part B of these Articles shall foIm an integral pa.t of these Articles.

INTENT AIYD EFFECT OF TIIE TRANSACTION DOCI]MENTS AITD TIIf,
ARTICLES

14.

13.

l4.l The Promoters, the Other Founding Shareholders, the Investors and the Company undertake
to ensure that they, their reprcsentatives, proxies and agents representing them at geneml

meetings offie Shareholders and general meeting ofthe Subsidiaries shall at all times exercise
their votes and, tlrough their respective nominated directors (or altemate directors) at board
meetings and otherwise to the extent permitted by Law, act in such mamer so as to comply
with, and to fully and effectually implement, the spirit, intent and sp€cific provisions of the
Transaction Documents and the Articles.

14.2 The Promoters and the Other Founding Shareholders shall not act in any manner nor cause
the Company, its Subsidiaries and/or the Key Management to act in a manner that is
prcjudicial to the dghts ofother Parties. The promoters and the Other Founding Shareholders
shall not act in any manner nor do any deed or thing under the Transaction Documents and
these Afiicles that would derogate or adversely affect the rights ofthe lnvestoN.

14.3 Subject to applicable Laws, the promoters and the Other Founding Shareholders undertake to
fully and promptly observe and comply with the provisions ofthe Transaction Documents
and these Articles and charter documen$ of its Subsidiaries to the intent and effect that each

and every provision fiereof shall be enforceable by the parties inter-se and in whatevet
capacity. 

,::li.:,;

'u r-2ry*tj,2,
za--/ ' \r\ -.o.,
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15. SIINSET ARTICLf,

15.1 Even after the expiry ofthe Special Rights period:

15.1.1 The Investo6 shall be entitled to Claim indemnity under clause 10 of the SSA in
relation to Losses arising out ofor in relation to or in connection with any Claims for
any events that have taken place prior to the expiry ofthe Special Rights period.

15.1.2 The provisions ofthis Articte 15.1, clause l1 (Confidentiality) of the Agreement,
clause l8 (Notices) of the Agreement and clause lg (Governing Law and Dispute
Resolution) ofthe Ageement shall also survive expiry ofthe Special Rights pe;od.

15.1.3 The following provisions of these Articles shall survive the expiry ofthe Special
Rights period:

15.2 Notwithstanding anlthing contained in these Articles, ifthe Company and the promoteN have

Transfer of Investors' Shares

Pre-emptive rights, subject however that Investors or any
transferee to whom the Investors Transfer their Shares shall not
be entitled to pre-emptive rights if such Investors or transferee
holds less than 1% (one percent) of the Share Capiral post such
transfer, unless such transferee is an Affiliate ofthe Investorc in
which case both the Investors and such AmIate shall be entitled
to pre-ernptive rights on their combined

Liquidity Preference

Right to appoint Observers

Exit Option for the Investors, in case the Inyestors are not
provided a complete exit by the Compary.

7t

Co-Sale dghts

Anti-dilution righrs

Information Rights

Rights oflndemnitees

Article 3.6 of
Pa B of these

Anicles

Article 3.7 of
Part B of these

Afiicles

Article 4.1 of
Part B of these

Articles

Article 4.2 of
Part B of thes€

Articles

Article 4.3 of
PaIt B of these

Arti"c-"199

Article 4,4 of
Part B of these

Articles

Article 5.10 of
Part B of these

Articles

Article 5.22 of
Part B of these

Alticles

Article 7 of
Part B of these

Articles



failed to provide a complete exit to the Investors pursuant to th9 tfins prcvided in Article 7
of Part B ofthese Articles and as a result the Inve;tors hold less than 5lo (five percenty otthe
Share Capital (..Re!idual ShereholdiDg,,), the Investors shall continue to havl aI the rights
that they have under the Agreement and these Articles as ifthe Investors hold equal to or
greater than 5% (five percent) of the Share Capital, including the right of the lnvestors to
appoint Directors in terms of Arricle 5.2 of part B of rhese Aniclei and the rights of the
lnvestors pursuant to Article 6 read with AuDerure I to part B ofthese Articles.

1 5.3 In the event that the lnvestors bansfer their Residual Shareholding to any transferee (which is
not an Alfiliate ofthe Investors), such transferee shall be entitled to the following nghts under
these Articles:

Pre-Emptive Rights, subject however that such transferee Jall nJE
entitled to pre-emptive rights if such transferee holds less than 1% (one

16.

16.1

IIIDEMNIFICATION

The Indemni&ing Parties shall jointly and severally indemnifu, defend and hold harmless,
promptly upon demand, at any time and from time to time, the Indemnified parties, in the
manner of lmd in accordance with the SSA.

MISCELLAIYf, OUS PROVISIONS17,

17.1 Not a Promoter. The Shareholders acknowledge and agree that the Investors are Financial
lnvestors. The Company and the prcmoters shall not classiry the Investors as 

.promoters, of
the Company for any .eason whatsoever and shall ensure that their Shares are not subject to
any restriction (including making disclosure requirements, providing a lock_in, or other
restrictions such as providing collateral or pledge or guarantee for loans, etc.), which are
applicable to promoters rmder any applicable Law; provided however that the foregoing
understanding shall be without prejudice to any rights or privileges ofthe Investors pusuant
to their investment in the Company.

I 7.2 More Favourable Rights. The Company, the Other Founding Shareholders and the

72

Article 3.6 of
Part B ol these

A.ticles

Article 3.7 of
Part B of these

Araicles

Article 4.1 of
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Anicles
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Tmnsfer of Investors' Shares

Anti-dilution Iights

Information Rights

Right to appoint Observers.



shall not, without the Investor Consent, grant rights to any person, other than rights which arc
subordinate to those granted to the Investors and provided such rights do not adversely affect
the rights of the Investors herein. [n the event the promoter; and the Other Founding
Shareholders have any rights, privileges or protections or terms favoumble than those ofrered
to the lnvestors, then the Investors will enjoy similar rights and privileges or protections.

I 73 Eq4hc! Assuranag!. The parties agree to exercise their voting rights over the Shares held by
the Parties, do all such further and other things, execute and deliver all such additional
documents, to give fulr effect to the terms ofthese Articles. The parties undertake that thev
will do or procure to be done all such firrther acts and things, execute oI procure the execution
ofall such other documents and ex€rcise all rights and powers, direct and indirect, available
to them in relation to any person so as to ensure the complete and punctual iirlfilment,
observance and performance ofthe provisions ofthese Articles and genirally that full effect
is given to the provisions ofthese Articles.

17.4 Assienment. Except as p.ovided in these Articles, no party shall b€ entitled to, nor shall they
purport to, assign, tmnsfer, charge or otherwise deal with all or any of its rights and,/or
obligations under the Agreement and these A(icles nor grant, declare, create or dispose of
any right or interest in it, in whole or in part provided that without prejudic€ to the rights of
the Investors, the [nvestors shall be entitled to assign any or all oftheir rights and./or hansfer
any or all oftheir obligations hereunder to any AfTiliate or any associate ofthe Investors or
any fund or entity managed by the lnvestors or its Afrliates or its associates in which any of
the Investors is a general or a limited partner or any Affiliate or associate ofsuch fund or other
entities subject to such PeBon executing a Deed of Adherence to the Ageement and such
assignment is accompanied with the hansfer of any or all ofthe InvestoiSecurities held by
such Investor, in accordance with these Articles and the Agreement. provided that, save and
except any assignment by the lnvestors to any Competitor pursuart to Article 10.3 of part B
ofthese Articles, the lnvestors shall not assigr pursuant to this Article 17.4 to a Competitor
prior to the expiry of63 (sixty thre€) months fiom the First Closing Date.

17.5 Rishts to apply to Subsidiaries and ioint ventures: Unless expressly specified otherwise in
these Articles, the rights ofthe Investor with respect to the Company in terms ofthese Articles
shall mutatis fiutandis 

^pply 
to each Subsidiary and/orjoint venture ofthe Company to the

extent that such rights can be applied to such Subsidiaries and joint ventures.

17.6 ReoresentativeofthePromoteN.

17.6.1 Notwithstanding anlthing contained in the Transaction Documents, the homoters
agree that their dghts and obligations under the TranMction Documents, the Charter
Documents andlor attached to the Shares held by the promoters (.?mmoter Rights')
shall be exercised and enforced onty through Mr. Sandeep Jawanjal.

17.6.2 Mr. Sandeep Jawanjal is hereby authorised by the promoters to do and perform all
acts, deeds and matters on such terms as Mr. Sandeep Jawanjal may deem fit for the
performance of the obligations of the promoters under Transaction Documents and
the Charter Documents as fully and effectually in all respects as each ofthe promoters

could do ifp€rconally present. Mr. Sandeep Jawanjal shall repres€nt the promotors

(to the extent he is acting as their representative under this Article 17.6 as a single
block of shareholders and shall not discriminate between the go,}p..w[ich he

73



represents.

17.6.3 All actions and omissions including the exercise or enforcement ofpromoter Rightsby Mr. sandeep Jawanjat on behalf of the p."rn","^ 
"i"ir'* 6"r'i^'g,_ tfr"Promoters.

17.6.4 Each ofthe promoters agrees to rati& and confim all and whatsoever Mr. SaadeepJawanjal sha, do or purport to do or cause to be do* ty ui.tu" ortt i.,a.i"rlrz.o.

17.6.5 Any act by any promoter in breach ofthis Article 17.6 shal be null ard void and notbinding on ofthe other Shareholders.

17 6 6 other than as may be required to give fulr effect to the terms of the Transaction
Documents and the Charter Documents, it is ageed ,f," ufl 

""oro.i"L"f*attached to the Shares owned by the promoters sf,"l 
"""." 

,o ,f," *f"r_iil.o,"."
holding such Shares. Further, it is ageed that th" .ights giren to Mr. i_J"i, ,"**,
are inrended in giving Mr. sandeep Jawanjar righ,l," o*r *i,r, ,ti.ori*"u'""" *n"nthe Promoters have towards the lovestors unde. tn" f."n""ction oocrieni. La th"
Charrer Documents. such right shall not be con"*"a a gi"" Mr. i;;;Ji**J",
any authority to deal with the Sha.es held by th" promot"i in u.urr";;;;_ ,"allow rhe Investors to exercise their rights as *r";o;A;;;. ;i*r*o,",
Documents and the Charter Documents.

17.6.7 The Promoterc confirm and warrant that: (i) the provisions ofthis Article 17.6 willnot conflict with, result in a breach of, or constirute 
" 

O"f*,i 
"ra".__, 

*r*"r,
understanding or agreement to which rhe promr*. *. 

" 
p""y ., l, Ji,i"i"*y .rthem may be bound; and (ii) it has the necessary 

"pp-;i. ; ;;; ;;;a ,

"ff:Lll:::::ndershnding 
or asreement ro which rhe promoters 

are a pany
or oy wnrch any or them may be bound 10 give effecl to the subject matter or rhisArticle 17.6.

I 7.7 Representative of the Other Founding Shareholders.

17.7.1 Notwithstanding anything contained in the Transaction Documents, the OtherFoundinS shareholders agre€ that their riShrs ana 
"urrg",i"r, 

,ri".-,h;'T.nn.u"tion
Documents, the Charter Documents and/or attaclea to tt e Strares iela-b"'*" ,r**
Founding Shareholde$ (,,OFS Rights.) sha b. 

"*.."t".a 
_J 

"n-io..li "i,, 
*"rrnMr. Sandeep Jawanjal.

17.7.2 Mr- Sandeep Jawanjal is hereby authorised by the Other FoundinS Shareholders to doard perform all acts, deeds and matters-on such ,""n. 
". 

vr. suia""p iurr,*fi rnuy
deem fit for the performance ofthe obligations of,rr" otf,., r.-r'n-Jjg s'r,#rrfia*,
under Tmnsaction Documents and rie Ciarter O""r."",. * n ffy _i Jtiri,f, il
all resp€crs as each of rhe other Founding Shareh"ld"^ 

";;mii;^;;r,, ;*".
|v-t',lana1l 

tawinj.at sha represenr the other Founding sharehjden i,;;;;.r,
'c rs acnng as their representative under $is Articre 17.7 as a singre brock ofshareholders and shall not discriminate between,f," g*p *il"f, fr" *pi."r,"'

17.7.3 All actions and omissions including the exercise or enforcement ofOFS Riglts by

u-

D'nlo



18.

18.1

Mr. sandeep Jawanjal on behalfofthe Other Founding Shareholders shall be bindingon the Other Founding Shareholders.

17.7.4 Each of the Other Founding Shar€holders agees to ratify and confirm all and

Ih.*::i M Sandeep Jawanjal shalt ao o. |o.po.t to io,o.iu-r,""."#oon" o,viftue ofrhis Articte 17,?.

17.7.5 Any act by_any Other Founding Shareholder in breach ofthis Articte I7.7 shall benull and void and not binding on the other Shareholders.

17 7.6 other tha.n as may be required to give fulr effect to the terms of the Transaction
Documents and the Charter Documents, it is ag.eed that all economic benefits
attached to the Shares or.ned by the Other Founairg Sfr"*fr.laer" 

"iJi"""^" a *"r€levanr Other Founding Sharehotder holding su* Sfrr*". frnfr"., [i" 
-u]""0 

*u,
the riShrs gilen lo Mr. Sandeep Jawanja I are iire"d.d l, elrt;g t;;.;;;..fir*""r,
riShrs.ro deat wilh a obtigarions *hich rhe other r.*j."g si*.h;fu.o hrr.
towards the Investors under the Transaction Docr.ent. ana tf,JCiu,t". no"rr"n*.
such right shalt not be construed ro give Mr. Sard""p Jo*urj"i;;;;;o.i* ,o o"nt
with the Shares held by the Other Founding Sh*.f,ofa". iri" _.1r* .-rf,"i,r,u, toallow the Investors to exercise their rights as contemplated ,ra* ,f,"'i.an"*ra"
Documents and the Charter Documents.

17.7.7 The Other Founding Shareholders confirm and wanant that (i) th€ provisions ofthisArticre 17.7 wil not conflict with, resurt in a b."*r, or, o. 
"onrtitui" 

u a"ru"r, *a".
any conhact, understanding or agreement to which ttre Other Founding Shareholders
are a party or by which any of them may be bound, and (ii) it has;e necessary
approvals as may be required in terms ofany conhact, undersranding o, 

"o""."n,,owhich the Other Founding Shareholden are a par.ty or by whhh ;;;;,f,irn .", 
"bound to give effect to the subject matter ofthis Article l?,7.

17 7 8 without_ prejudice to anlthing contained in this Articre 17.7, the other Founding
Shareholders shall execute a power of attomey in favour of Mr. S_J""p-lu-*_;a
confening a right on Mr. Sandeep Jawaajal toexercise all voting rights u*"f,"a ,.
their Shares on their behalf

CONFLICT BETWEEN THE TRANSACTION DOCI]MENTS AND TIIE ARTICLES

In the event of any conflict between the Transaction Documents and these Articles and/or the
charter documents of the Subsidiaries, the provisions of the Trcnsaction Oo"u."rt stutt
prevail and these Articles and the charter documents of the SrUriaiu.i", ,t uii i" io.tf,*itt
modified and/or amended_by the Company, its Subsidiaries, the Individual promoters, the
uorporate ltomoler and the Other Founding Shareholders to remove such conflict and to
make these Articles and the chafier documents of the Subsidiaries consonant with the
Tmnsaction Documents.

z.*I<.\
56.*-I?
Vo\-/b7
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AI'IYEXURX 1

FI]I\DAMENTAL ISSUES

l. Chanqes in capital stiucture:

(a) Alteration or change in the rights, prefer€nces or privileges of any of the securities,Series A CCpS, preference shares, Equity Shares _ uiy .rf,".'lf*..., sfru*. orcotrvertible instruments;

(b) Creation (by reclassification, bonus issue, rights issue or otherwis€) ofany new classor series of Sharcs having rights, prcferencl or 6ril"ge" "er#i'o. on 
" 

poitywith the prcfer€nce shares or E4uity Shales;

(c) Issue anJ fresh equity or equity rinked rnsruments lincruding preference shares.convertible debentures. warranls or any other quasi equity ,"il^;;i; ;];;;;public offering or private sale or issue o'f shares;

Any decision.lo make an initial public offering or lisr the Shares in anv srockexchanSe (inctuding a erpo / IpO). \.atuarion. s*t *"r,*g" _a1.1 ;;;;1 
""'"

Repurchase any outsranding shares of lhe Company.s capital stock excludins
repurchase ofshares fiom exisring pubtic sharef,"fi""'*f,tf,'ri"if U i, ,f,. ,"",i#
4: I in favour ofthe promoters and the Investors; and

Any change in the capital structure ofthe Company not contemplated above.

Liquidation. dissorution. disposition. sare. ricense or transfer ofaJr or substanrialrv afl
or rne Assets ofrhe company andlor its Subsidiaries;

Reorgarize or reshucture Company, its Affiliates, aad / or Subsidiaries as a result of
any tax or regulatory issues;

Recapitalization, reclassification, split-off, spin-off or banlruptcy of the Compary;

Take steps to wind-up or dissolve or the making of an administration in orde. in
resp€ct ofthe Company;

Any Corporate Event; and

(d)

G)

(0

2.

(a) Any merger, acquisition or consolidation by or oflhe Company;

(b) Formation or.acquisition of any Subsidiary or business or the entry into anypartnership or joint ventur€;

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(c)

(h) Any change in the registered name or trade name ofthe Company.

4*\)
dINAGPURI:

\o\-/d7l
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3. Indebtedness and Creation of Liens:

(a) Incurence of Indebtedness, factoring debts, or capital commitment and capital
expenditure in excess of INR 30,000,000 (lndian Rupees Thlty Million only) other
than in the Ordinary Course ofBusiness over ana aUore tt. amo*t" p.oriJ"i i,,fr"
Business Plan approved by the Investors and the Board for such relevant trreriod;

(b) Any change in the liability structure of the Company including off_balanc. sheet
items, such as Ieasing and any Encumbrances, Transd., pl"ag" inO 

"reation 
of ti",

beyond up to INR 3O,OOO,0O0 (Indian Rupees Thirty Miilio;nly) over and above
the amomts app.oved in the Business plan for the relevant perioj and ott 

", 
tf,un in

Ordinary Course of Business;

(c) lnstigation or settlement ofanyLitigation or arbitration material tothe Company, save
and except for the collection ofdebts arising in lhe Ordinary Course ofBu;in;s;

(d) Making any loan or granting of credit to anyone other than in the normal course of
bxsiness, except to the employees ofthe Company but not exceeding INR 1,000,000
(lndian Rupees One Million only) in any Financial year to any I (one-) employee; aad

(e) Giving any guarantee, indemnity or suretyship other than in the Ordinary Course of
Business.

Business and Operations:4.

(a)

(b)

Mate any treasury investments by way of deposits, loans or subscriplion to Shares
and debenfures olher than normal treasury investrnents made as per the investment
policy approved by the Board, but specifically excluding mergers and acquisitions,
joint ventues or other strategic investments;

Any treasury opemtion of a non-standard nature excluding investments for the
purpose ofmaintaining the 'Statutory Liquidity Ratio, applicable to the Company in
accordance with the requirements laid down by the RBI;

lnveshnents in pass thrcugh certificates wherein the cash collaterBl is equal to or more
than 5% (five percent);

Purchase of any real estate other than as provided in th€ annual Business plan;

Acquisition or disposal (including the lease to a third party) of Ass€ts other thar at
market value or a.n arm's length basis;

Any related party transactions between the Company and its promoters and/or the
Other Founding Shareholders, Dircctors or their Alliliate organisations, firms,
subsidiaries or other connected persons and entities, wherc monetaD/ transactions or
sp€cial rights / privileges are granted (except thos€ ageed upon at the time of

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

investment);

77 $qy,ai\y
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(c)

(h)

Transfer / modifr / sell / vest / sub-contract any ofthe conhacts entered into by the
Company ofa value more than as specified in the Business plan; and

Purchase.of securities. either private or publicl) traded. for speculative or non_
strategtc investrnenl. purposes. orher than purchase of or investnenl in high_grade
money market securities.

'7.

6.

ll.

5. Senior manaeement and their compensation:

Appioval of the annual Business plan (including a shor! medium and tong_term
Business Plan ofthe Company);

Approval ofoperating budgets at the start ofeach financial year and any significant
variations thereto;

Any material changes fiom the amual Business plan approved by the InvestoN and
the Board;

Engage in any business materially different fiom thst described in the then cufi€nt
Business Plan, change the name ofthe Company or cease any business undertaking
of the Companyl

9.

10.

(a) Establishment ofany bonus, profit sharing share option, or other incentive scheme
for directorc and / or employees, or the variation oi tt 

"-t".r, 
of *y lu"i ."f,rra

beyond what is agreed in fie Business plan:

(b) Increas€ in the total compensrion of the 15 (fifreen) most highly compensated
employees of the Company in a l2 { twelve) month period; and

(c) Appointrnen! temination, amend the terms ofappointment or determination of the
compemation of the Chairman, CEO, Managing Director, president, COO, CMO,
CIO, Credit Head, and CFO, or anyone acting in those capacities.

Enter into transactions with Affiliales (.Alliliates,, defined as members, directors, omcers,
key management employees, promoters/Founderc or any person controling, 

"on;oit 
U*

under common control with or otherwise affiliated with, or a member ofa f"iil, .f, u"" *"f,
person) other $an on terms based on am.s lenglh basis.

Change or appoint intemal auditor.

Make any speculative or non-speculative transaction by way of futures, options or any other
derivative instrument for business purposes of otherwise.

Purchase of s€curities, either privately or publicly traded, for strategic investrnent purposes.

Undertaking of any new business or any material change in the scope, nature, structure and /
or activities ofthe Company.

Business Plan and a.nnual budget:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
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(e)

(0

G)

En_tering/ investing/ paniciparing in any new business iniriative by the Company and
/ or the l,romoters or Olher Founding Shareholders;

Incur cumllative capital expenses of more than a mutually agted amormt in quarter
unless a higher amount is approved in an approved Business ilan;

Borrow.funds in any folm or issue trade guarantees for incurring expenses or capex
or debt ill excess of 15% (fifteen percent) over and above the sums mentioned in the
Business Plan approved by the Board;

Alter / revise its Business plan, seate new Business plans or deviate therciiom;

Creation of any Encurnbrance of any Asset of the Company or entering into any
agreement whether *.ritten ot oml in order to acquire, sell, lease, transfer-or dispose
in any way of any Asset of the Company other than as per approved Busiross plan;
and

Transfer / modili, / sell / vest / sub-contrapt any ofthe contracts entercd into by the
Com pany of a value more than I 0olo ( ten percent ) of the lim its approved Business
Plan-

Operating without a Business plan or annual budget.

Amend its Chaater Documents or the Transaction Documents.

Sell subst ntial assets ofthe Company.

Any. amendment or change of the rights, prcferences, privileges or powers of, or the
restrictions provided for the benefit of the Investor under thJ Transaction Documents,
including actions affecting the Investor,s shares for a financial year.

Deolare or pay any dividends or declare or make any other distribution, directly or indirectly,
on account of a.ny Shares or preferred stock and/or common stock now or hereafter
outstanding; provided the Investors will not uffeasonably withhold the dividend policy as of
the Effective Date ofpaying Re I (Indian Rupee One only) per Equity Share as dividend.

Approve, anend or administer the 2019 ESOP plan or any stock option plrn or managemenl
inc€ntive plan.

Allow disposal of Shares ofthe homoters and/or their nominees-

Annual accounts including the following:

(a) Declaration or payment ofany dividend;

O) Change materially the accounting methods or policies unless required by applicable
Law;

(h)

(i)

(i)

t2.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.
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21.

22.

(c) Change / Appoint a statutory auditor;

(d) App.oval ofannual accounts; and

G) Change the accounting year.

Board and committees:

(a) The appoinlment or removal of any DirEctor, or the making of any pa)ment to a
Director or any person connected with a Director otherwise than as approved by the
lovestors, the Board and the Shareholders;

(b) Delegation ofany powers ofthe Boffd; and

(c) Increase or decrease the authorised siz€ ofthe Boand o. any committee ther€of.

lntimation to lhe Central Govemment for investigation into the affaiB ofthe Company.

Intimation to the Central Govemment for investigation into the affairs ofcompany by Serious
Fraud Investigation Offi ce.

Any change h the registered offic€ ofthe Company.23.
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AI\'NEXT]R.E - 2

TERMS OF SERIES A CCPS

The rights, terms and conditions attached to the Series A CCPS are set out in lhis ADtrexurc 2. The
terms of tbe Series A CCPS s€t out in this AnDcrure 2 are without prejudice to the other rights
available to the Investors under the Transaction Documents ard ttrese Articles. This ADnerure 2
fotms an integral part ofthese Articles.

l. Convcrsion.

1.4.

1.2.

L3.

1.1. The Series A CCPS issued to the Investors shall compulsorily convert into Equity Sharcs
upon the occurrence ofany ofthe following events:

(a) Listing oflhe Equity Shares under a etpO or [pO C.public OfferiDg,.)i or

(b) Expiry of 19 (nineteen) years and l l (eleven) months from the date ofthe issuance
and allotment ("Investment period,,).

The InvestoN may convert all or pa( ofthe Series A CCPS into F4uity Shares any time prior
to the expiry of the Investment period or the public Offering at the sole discretion of the
Investors.

In the event the Investors exercise their rights to convert all or part of the Series A CCPS in
accordance with the Transaction Documents, the Investors, shall notify the Company ofthe
date on which the conversion ofthe Series A CCPS is proposed to take place (..Conversion
Notice"). The Conversion Notice shall also set out the number of Series A CCpS proposed to
be converted and the Equity Sharcs to be allotted upon conversioD of the Se;is a cCpS
which shall be determined based on the Conversion Ratio determined in accordance with
Paragraph 2 ofthis Annerure 2.

Within 15 (fifteen) days ofreceipt ofthe Conversion Notice, or within 15 (fifteen) days prior
to the expiry of the Investrnent period or immediately prior to the filing of a ,iHp, in
connection with the Public Offering, as the case may be, the Company shall and the promoters

shall procue that the Company shall convert the Series A CCPS, in accordance with the
Conversion Ratio determined in accordance with pmagraph 2 of this Annexure 2. The
Promoters and the Company undertake that the conversion ofthe Series A CCpS under tlris
paragraph shall tale place without any delay or any further discussion or approval fiom any
other Party whatsoever. For such pupose, the Company and the prcmoters agrce that all
necessary approvals including lhose from the Board and the Shareholders:

1.4.1. have been obtained to issue the relevant number ofEquity Shares upon conversion of
the Tranche I Series A CCPS as a condition prec€dent to lhe First Closing Date.

1.4.2. have been obtained to issue the relevant number ofEquity Shares upon conversion of
the Tranche 2 Series A CCPS as a condition precedent to the Second Closing Date.

The Promoters and the Company shall provide all necessary co-operation and assistance for
conversion ofthe Series A CCPS into F4uity Shares pursu6nt to the Conversion Notice.

1.5.

8l
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1.6. ln the event that upon such conversion, the Equity Sharcs proposed to be issued to the
Investors are fractional in number, then the number ofEquity Shares shall be rounded oll to
the next whole number.

Subject to the rights granted to the lnvestors under the Transaction Documents, the Equity
Shares so issued and allotted to the Investors shall carD/, from the date ofconversion, all rights
pari possu with the Equity Shares eisting as ofdate.

The Company shall take all necesszrry Consents and requisite steps under applicable Law
including filing of necessary forms with Govemmental Authorities to effect the conversion
ofthe Sedes A CCPS in terms ofthe Conversion Notice.

The Company shall at all times after the First Closing Date, maintain sufficient authorized
share capital for issue of Equity Shares for the above purpose and for the purpose of
conversion ofthe Series A CCPS in accordance with the Conversion Ratio arrived pursuant
to Paragrsph 2 ofthis Aonexure 2.

Conversion Ratio

Subject to the tenns and conditions of the SSA and subject to paragraph 2.4 of this
Atrnexure 2, the conversion ratio for the primary Investment Amount shall be such that it
shall entitle the Investorc to an equity stak€ in the Company (including Tmnche I Series A
Equity Shares allotted on the First Closing Date) on a Fully Diluted Basis computed in terms
of and in accordance with the Transaction Documents (the..Tranche I ConversioD Ritio,,).

Subject to the terms and conditions of the SSA and subject to paragraph 2.4 of this
Atrnexure 2, the conversion ratio for the Additional p.imary Investrnent Amount shall be
such tiat it shall entitle the Investors to an equity stake in the Company (against the Additional
Primary Investment Amount and including the Tranche 2 Series A Equity Shares allotted on
the Second Closing Date) on a Fully Diluted Basis computed in terms ofand in accordance
with the Transaction Documents (the ..Tranche 

2 ConveBion Ratio,).

(with rcspect to each ofParagraph 2.1 and 2.2 above, the applicable conversion latio shall
be referred to as the "Cotrversiotr Ratio,). It is clarified for the avoidance ofdoubt that any
reference to adjustment to Conversion Ratio under these Articles and the Transaction
Documents shall also include any change to the terms of the Conversion Ratio.

Conversion R6tio on palllqlversion. Notwithstanding an)dhing contained in the Transaction
Documents, in the event that the Series A CCPS are converted into Equity Shares in more
than one tranche, the number ofE4uity Shares to be issued upon each tmnche ofconversion
ofthe Series A CCPS shall be calculate.d such that upon conversion ofall the Series A CCpS,
the aggrgate of E4uity Shares issued upon conversion and the already held Equity Sharcs is
equal to the total Equity Shares that the lnvestors are entitled to, had the Series A CCpS been
converted in one tanche.

Adjushnent to Conversion Ratio. The Conversion Ratio shall be appropriately adjusted in
terms ofafld accordance with the Transaction Documents to give fulI effect to the provisions

of the Transaction Documents.

1.8.

2.t.

1.9.

1.7.

2.3.

2.2.

2.4.
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3. Dividend:_

The Company shall be liable to pay a fixed dividend on the Series A CCPS in terms ofand in
accordance with the Tmnsaction Documents and these Articles.

Dividends shall be payable on an annual basis and shall be paid by the Company within 30
(thirty) days oflhe date ofdeclaration ofdividend.

In addition to the above, in respect of any Series A CCPS which are yet to be converted into
Equity Shares, in the event that the Company declares dividend to its Shareholders holding
Equity Shares, the lnvestors shall be entitled to participate in the dividend against such
Series A CCPS, which shall be an amount equivalent to the positive difference ietween (a)
the dividend which the Investors would be entitled to had such Series A CCPS been converted
into Equity Shares as per the Conversion Ratio; and (b) the dividend payabte by the Company
on such Series A CCPS mder psrsgmph 3.1 and/or p.rigrapb 3,2 ofthis Annexure (as the
case maybe). The dividend payable ro the Investors pursuant to rhis p.rrgraph 3,4 shall be
simult neously paid along with the dividend payable to any Shareholder holding Euity
Shares.

Based on the above, subject to any adjustrnent in the Conversion Ratio as p€I the terms ofthe
Transaction Documents and these Articles, the entitlement ofthe Investors to dividend shall
be as p€r the terms provided in the Transaction Documents.

Votine:

The lnvestors shall be entitled to attefld all general meetings ofthe Company and vote thereat
along with the Shareholders. To the extent f,ermitted under applicable Laws, the voting rights
of the Investors shall be determined on an As If Converted Basis detemined as per the
Conve.sion Ratio and shall be exercisable in the manner set out in the Agreement.

Based on the above, the voting rights ofthe lnvestors at any general meeting ofthe Cornpany,
subject to applicable Law and any adjustrnent in the ConveNion Ratio as per the terms ofthe
SSA, shall be as per the tems provided in the Tmnsaction Documents.

Alteration of tems of issue:

Investor Consent shall be obtained, for any amendment/altemtion of the terms of issuance of
the Series A CCPS.

3.1.

3.2.

3.3.

3.4.

4.1.

4.2.

4.

5.
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